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REBEIS FLEEING IVY BA'ITLEGROUND TERMED PURSUERS "THE BLUE BRUTES" , 
by Hemy P. Scalf (Reprint of an article in the Floyd County Times, 
January 24, 1952) 
Capt. Andrew J. May did not know, that gray November day in 1861, 
that the advancing Federals under General William Nelson were such 
a large, well equippej. army. So with raw recruits and only fragmentacy 
information aOOut the enemy, he elected to do battle with them. 
Capt. May was in a pc:lSi tion to detennine where the fighting should 
take place. If the battle was to be on the Big Sandy, in Floyd County, 
he had two choices, and there were advantages and disadvantages to 
both. He could withdraw across the narrow wca:len bridge spanning 
Ivy Creek and give battle scmewhat further up that road. But if 
the Federal force was sufficiently large, he reasoned, they could 
be divided with some of their number facing his forces while the 
rest would be deployed up Ivy Creek, through Dropping Lick Creek, 
over a small bridge, and thus be able to attack his men fran the 
rear. To prevent that he chose to do battle on the higher ground 
below the Ivy Creek bridge. When he had deployed his troops he sat 
calmly on his horse awaiting the battle, instructing his men not 
to fire till they heard his pistol crack. 
Federal scouts advanced, briefly engaging May's advance troops 
in a desultory skirmish, and then withdrew. 
Sanewhat later, the awaiting rebels could hear the oovement of 
a large number of men up the narrow rood between the mountain and 
the Big Sandy. I:bwn through the shady and tortuous road came the 
C tank of the Federal cannon as it was pushed along towards the 
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Confed.erate position. There was a brief glimpse of blue through the 
trailside trees, a sudden pouring of Federals up the road. Capt. 
May's pistol barked and the B3.ttle of Ivy Mountain was on. 
As the fighting progressed, Anthony Hatcher, a rebel soldier, 
formd himself above the road. He saw the Confederate front give 
way and begin to retreat· across the bridge. The Federals advanced 
relentlessly, moving arotmd the side of the mountain. Some of May's 
men, unable to get over the bridge, flung themselves down the narrow 
ravine, crosse:1 the creek, and scaled the bank onto the road on the 
other side. Hatcher saw that he was cut off as the enemy had already 
reached the bridge. Several Federal soldiers moving around the 
mountain scx:m came upon him. One, on hors~ck, was in front of him 
so Hatcher discretely threw himself behind a log. The horseman 
continued to advance and Hatcher called sternly "Halt, Gol darn yel 11 
But the advancing horseman fired on him as he passOO and was 
shortly followOO by others of his company. 
Hatcher, his thigh fractured by the bullet, finally dragged 
himself up, and crawling through the trees came upon a few of his 
comrades. One of them was so seriously wounded that he was tied 
to a horse. Hatcher, too, was providOO a mount, and one of his fellows 
got on behind him to hold him in the saddle. 
This band of fleeing rebel soldiers, no more than a dozen of 
them, started up rvY Creek. They were accmpanied by some low-ranking 
officer whose identity is not recalle:l, but as they proceedOO he 
assumed. camnand. The seriously wounded man, who was tied to his horse, 
had difficulty staying in his saddle. Several times he seemed to 
lose consciousness and· the soldiers on either side supportOO him 
as they walked alongside his horse~ 
Hatcher sat tenaciously upon his horse throughout the journey 
though the pain in· his thigh was excnJ.ciating. ·But, unlike the 
others, he knew where he was for his ancestor, John Hatcher, had 
settled at the mouth of Mud (the pr~sent Harold) in 1800, and Ivy 
Creek was only a few miles frcm the family home. But none of his 
fellows asked him about the local geography and he, suffering acutely, 
allowed them to travel as they wished. 
They moved up TYy Creek to its f9rks, turnOO east and, following 
an uninhabited. water course, came up into the Sugar Camp G:ip. '!hey 
droppe:l down the almost precipitous slope into the Stratton Fork 
of Mare Creek, and came to the bane of Tandy R. Stratton. 
Tandy R., the ''baron of Little Floyd County", and many of his 
family, including his son Hezekiah and the latter's wife Ehi (nee 
Ross), were at hane. Having heaid the cannon at Ivy Mountain, they 
knew an engagement had taken place. Upon seeing bedraggled fugitives 
in gray caning up the road, however, they began to fear for their 
safety for Tandy R. was known for his Unionist sympathies. The 
Confederate officer asked Tandy's family to take care of Hatcher 
till he recovered. 
We think that Hatcher himself had suggeste::l that he be brought 
to Tandy 1 s bane. He may have known that, although Tandy was a known 
Union sympathizer, an old friendship would overcane any political 
differences. But Tandy's family was in a dil~. While Tandy 
favored offering Hatcher sanctuary on the basis of pre-war friendship, 
his wife Mahalia demurre:i, fearing retaliation by the Unionists if 
they sheltered a Confederate soldier. While they were discussing 
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the matter, the Confederate officer offered the sanewhat illusive 
promise of pay by his government . 
At this stage in the negotiations Em asked about the other wounded 
man and was told that he would be taken to headquarters in Virginia . 
She told the officer in charge that he would never make it there 
for ' 'he ' s nearly dead now . " If the officer thought she was being 
impertinent he could not argue with her for he was still seeking 
shelter for Hatcher. He tried to steer the discussion back to 
Hatcher ' s care, but Em continued to ask questions . She asked about 
the battle. 
"Where did the battle occur?" 
"At a place called Ivy . " 
"How many men on the other side?" 
"There was no end to the Blue Brutes, and they had a cannon too ." 
"'nley had more than one cannon, " Ein affirmed. 
The officer now truly lost his patience. " How in the hell do 
you know?" 
"I heard more than one." 
"You heard them? Where are we anyway?" 
"Oh , about four miles fran Ivy. " Em answered quietly . 
The officer began to withdraw fran the yard , saying to his men 
"Get the hell out of here . We are only four miles fran Ivy and the 
Blue Brutes could be here any minute." 
Anthony Hatcher ' s problem was resolved for in their flight his 
canrades left him behind. He convalesced with Tandy R. and his family 
for several months. No doctor treated him; only the Stratton 
household gave him whatever medical and surgical knowledge they had 
as he slowly recovered. 
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One SUnday Dr. S.M. Ferguson, who lived near the old Hatcher 
estate, and was later to serve as surgeon for the 29th Infantry, 
USA, came by to visit with the Strattons . While the doctor was 
sitting on the J;X>rch talking with Tandy , Mahalia came out of the 
house and asked him to look in on Anthony. 
"No , let the old Rebel die," he was heard to say, for his family 
and the Hatchers were J;X>les apart on the key issue of the day . 
But the rebel, though he was denied proper medical care, did 
not die. His leg healed and he lived for many years. 
What happened to the other fleeing Confederate soldiers? 
According to Stratton family tradition, they went out the head of 
Mare Creek, around the head of caney Creek, to the Rock Spring . 
The latter is a natural stream of water cx::ming up out of Rock Spring 
Mountain , a place of legend that intrigues area people. Here the 
Confederate band stopped and made camp as the other wounded man was 
near death. Sanetime in the night he died. Not able to give him 
a conventional burial, they placed him in a hollow chestnut lCXJ. 
When moming carne they were gone. 
BIG Sfu'IDY LAND GRANTED MEN WHO FOUG!rr WITH WASHINGIDN by Henry P. 
Scalf (Reprint of an article published in the Floyd Connty Times 
on Februa:cy 21, 1952) 
On February 22nd the American people celebrate the 220th birthday 
of the father of our country. In 1754 occurred an event in 
Washington's life and in our country's history that profoundly 
affected. the settlement and development of the American frontier 
and the Big Sandy Valley in particular. This was the campaign that 
ended. in the capture of Washington and his men by the French at Fort 
Necessity. 
Washington was only twenty two when Govemor Robert Dinwiddie 
of Virginia offered him a lieutenant colonelcy and the conunand of 
colonial troops to help drive the French from the Ohio Valley. He 
was to serve directly under the more mature Col. Joshua Fry, an 
engineer and cartographer, who had earlier been a math teacher at 
the College of William and Mary. 
Meanwhile, the Ohio Company had begun the constrution of a fort 
at the forks of the Ohio River and Gov. Dinwiddie had ordere:l Captain 
William Trent to raise a ccmpany of 150 men to furnish the fort. 
Washington was to raise another oompany and, upon delivering supplies 
to Trent, was then to assume command over him. 
'!hough plans ultimately calle:J for a total force of 300 men, 
their recruitment Wt3.S delayed because the tfi& Virginians were loath 
to volunteer. As an incentive Governor Dinwiddie promised the officers 
and men some 200,000 acres of western lands. 
This offer of bounty lands was not as radical as it sounds, even 
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if one considers the tenuous nature of the English colonials' rights 
to the la:nd, for available farm land in Virginia was very hard to 
come by. 
On April 2, 1754 Washington marched his 150 men out of Alexandria 
for the forks of the Ohio. They were joined on the way by -arr6ther 
small detachment, and Col. Fry was expected up the Potomac with 
more men and the cannon. Washington, s first task was the construction 
of a road through the wilderness for the movement of eguipnent and 
supplies. 
When Washington reached Wills Creek he was met by capt. Trent 
but not the horses he was also hoping to find. Trent had left his 
men at the forks of the Ohio to complete the construction of the 
fort. While waiting for the horses, Trent's men arrived to report 
that the fort, which was still l.lllder construction, had been captured 
by the French. The builders, however, were "allowed the honors of 
war" and sent home~ 
Washington, realizing the seriousness of his position in the 
wilderness with an inadequate force of raw and undisciplined 
recmi ts, decided to move forward to the mouth of Redstone Creek, 
37 miles from the Ohio forks. Here, at an Ohio Company storehouse, 
he would construct defensive works and await reinforcements. He 
sent sixty men forward to build a road to Redstone while he wrote 
letters to the governors of Maryland and Permsylvania appealing for 
help. 
He left Wills Creek on April 29 and shortly carne upon his fmward 
force of sixty men. But by May 9 only twenty miles of road had been 
completed. Then more bad news carne to him. The French were finishing 
' 
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the fort Trent's men had started. at the forks, while the English 
traders in that area were retreating to the settlements, and many 
of the Indians they had counted on as allies had, instead, gone 
over to the French. 
Washington finally reached. the forks of the Youghiogheny River, 
and on May 25 was encamped at a place called Great Meadows, just 
over the present Pennsylvania line. Christopher Gist carne into his 
camp to infonn him that the noted French scout LaForce was then 
prowling in the neighborhcxxl. 
Washington took forty men and several Indian warriers, under 
Chief Tenacharisson (Half King-?) to search for LaForce. In the 
battle with the French, their commander Jum::Jnville, was killed, and 
LaForce and others of his canpany were captured. Washington protected. 
the captives against Tenacharisson who wanted them all killed. In 
disgust the Indian leader complained that his white brothers were 
softheartEd fools, and that, in all his war experience, he had never 
committed such an error. 
The camp at Great Meadows was being fortified, and while a 
trench was being dug around a section of the palisade, Washington 
reflected on the seriousness of his situation. Iacking sufficient 
manpower and supplies, and with little to look forward to, he called. 
his new encampment Fort Necessity. 
Shortly thereafter, the full rest;:ansibility for this mission 
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fell to Washington when he was infonned that Col. Fry, having reached. 
Wills Creek, had been fatally injured in a fall from his horse. 
On June 11 another attempt was made by Washington to reach the 
mouth of Redstone Creek. But learning there that the French had 
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canpletely rebuilt the fort at the forks, calling it Fort Olquesne,-Y-
and were nav advancing on Fort Necessity in force, he ordered an 
irrmediate return to that position. 
Several days later Washington's men were joined by a canpany 
of South Carolinians under the camand of Capt. James Mackay with 
a King ' s commission. But this haughty officer refused to allow himself 
or his men to assist in preparing for the defense of the fort for 
the French attack without additional payment that Washington could 
not afford for his CMn men. The South Carolinians were there only 
to fight and not for mundane chores . Even the example of Washington 
working side by side with his CMn recruits had no effect. It must 
have been galling for Washington to toil in the torrential rain while 
Mackay and his men sat about and sneered . 
The French, under the carmand of Jt.lJTOnville ' s brother-in-law, 
Coulon DeVilliers , advanced relentlessly, and by July 3 had reached 
the inner perimeter of Washington ' s defenses . By then Tenacharisson 
and his Indians and deserted, fortelling disaster as they melted 
into the forest . In the ensuing battle twelve of Washington 's 305 
men were killed and forty three were wounded . With certain defeat 
awaiting him, Washington surrendered to the French, but requested 
and received good terms for his capitulation . 
'Ihe next year Braddock Wat defeated by the French and their Indian 
allies, but Washingtion helped the English regulars avoid destruction . 
In later years the men who had fought with Washington, Fry, 
arrl Braddock sought the premised Ohio Valley lands . Washington himself 
may have helped to survey sane of these . At the rrouth of the Big 
Sandy were cornerstones marked "G. W. S . " 
Q1 December 15 , 1772 Virginia ' s new governor, Dunmore, on 
Washington's request , issued a grant for 28 , 627 acres of Ohio Valley 
t1YI -th 0""" " 
land, mostly ,. a t the-~ Big Sandy , to seventy persons . 
Qle of them was John Savage . His grant called for land "beginning 
at a small elm marked G. W. S. standing on the bank of the River Ohio 
directly at the point between the said river and the mouth of the 
lc:Mer or Big Sandy Creek • • • . " 
other grants were made to "One-handed Charley" Smith , who had 
lost an arm in Braddcock' s defeat , John Fry , son of Joshua, who 
received land where wuisa nCM stands , and families of t-brris and 
Hogan and others . To take up these grants on the Ohio, Kanawha , and 
Big Sandy Rivers came the land hungry whose descendants still live 
in this part of the country . It is believed by sane that Washington 
himself had surveyed Fry ' s land at the forks of the Big Sandy, later 
pointing out to the son of his former o:mnander heM desirable was 




PATRIARCH'S SIDRY IS PROOF THERE IS NOI'HING IN A NAME (3/13/1952) 
The two were named for the same man. Tnough they knew each other 
well in the old days, there was little similarity between them. 
Their lives followed different paths. 
Elder Clabe Mosley and old Clabe Jones were each named for Clabe 
Jones, Sr of Hawkins County, Tennessee. The senior Clabe was an uncle 
of the feud leader and a brother of John Jones, early settler on 
the Arnold Fork of Right Beaver Creek.. Elder Clabe Mosley led a 
life of devotion and service to Gcd.. 11B:ld" Clabe Jones went down 
the long trail of feuds and strife, dying in 1914. Elder Mosley 
lives on at the age of 95, loved and honored by his neighbors. 
Clabe Mosley, the son of Nathaniel and Polly MCX)re Mosley, was 
born on Febmary 3, 1857 in Floyd County, at the head of Frasure • s 
Creek. near the present Mcr::.owell. His grandparents, Henry and Rebecca 
Mosley, carne fran Hawkins County, Tennessee. His maternal grand-
parents, John and Rachel Bridgman Moore, were from North carolina 
and settled at the present Price on Left Beaver Creek.. 
Clabe Mosley has preached in the Regular Baptist Cllurch for 67 
years. He is as physically vigorous and mentally alert as a man many 
years younger. His brothers also lived to be old. The Rev. Linze 
Mosley died just before his 89th birthday. Jackson, called. "Coon", 
lived to l:e 92. E::l.' was 91 when he died.. The Mosley dlurch on Trouble-
some Creek in Knott County was named for Linze. 
Clabe Mosley marrie.J. Polly Terr:Y on March 21, 1881 and settled. 
down to earn a living on Caney Creek. near the Raven post office. 
He makes it a point to note that his wife was not of the casebolt-
Terry family and explains why this is important. Nearly a century 
. ' 
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ago an orphan boy frcxn the Casebolt family was adopted by a Terry 
and took the latter's name. To:lay, his descendants call themselves 
Terry, but oldtimers refer to them jokingly as Casebolt-Terry, for 
it has often been said that "if you are a Casebolt-Terry you are 
no kin to the Ten:ys. '' 
Long before the Mosley children--six girls and four boys--were 
OOm, Clabe had joined the church. This was in 1883. His brother 
Linze, then mcderator of the church, baptized. him. 'IWo years later 
he was ordained a minister at the old log churchhouse an caney Creek 
near his home. To::lay he still preaches at the Regular Baptist church 
at Topmost (in Knott County) and in other area churches. 
Clabe Mosley has always enjoyed gocx.'l health. 11I was never sick 
very much," he says. 11Had lumbago at one time, for about five weeks. 
I went to the hospital at Ironton, Ohio, and was out of Kentucky 
for one or two hours. This was the only time I was ever out of the 
state. You see, I am a Kentuckian by birth and residence. 11 
Mosley recalled another physical problem. He had George Thornsblll:y 
pull a tc:oth for him with the oldtime "tmth drawers". In discussing 
this painful process with his friends he was told of a sure remedy 
for toothache: never comb your hair or shave on SUnday. 11I tried 
it. I have not combed my hair or shaved myself on Sunday for 60 years, 
and I have never had the toothache since. 11 
He likes to talk about the past, of the old hunters and their 
game. He recalls hOW' squirrels were so thick on Cmey when he was 
young. In the morning while his mother was putting a fire in the 
stove, his father would grab his rifle and go out into the woods 
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and return soon with several squirrels for the morning meal. 
There was plenty of wild game including deer and wild hogs. 
Not many bear, though, for they were nearly all gone by then. "An 
old hunter told me of seeing a bear and a wild boar meeting in the 
wcxx1s. They came up to each other. and the bear grabbed the boar in 
a big hug. In this way they fought, "the bear hugging the boar, and 
the l:x:Jar slashing the bear with his long tushes. In a little while 
they quit the fight and separate::1. Each went out a little ways, and 
both lay down and diec1. " 
Since he liveCI in the locale of the Jones-Hall-Wright feud, he 
told of his acquaintance with old Clabe Jones. "He was a kindhearted 
man. He would read some story (in the newspaper) that affected him, 
and he would cry. But just rile him, and he would shoot you that 
quick." And he snapped his finger. "I pranked with Clabe when I 
was young much more than I ought to," he finished with a smile. 
He knew Capt. Bolin Bill Hall of the Upper Right Beaver section. 
And he also knew very well another oldtime mountain patriarch--Capt. 
Anderson Hayes, the Confederate. 
Mosley is probably the last living eyewitness to the event that 
startOO Talt Hall on his criminal career that ended with the hangman's 
noose at Wise, Virginia. It was on election day at the mouth of Dry 
Creek. "Ta.lt Hall was a coward. He marrie::1 into the Triplett family, 
and they kicked and cuffed. him around, finally making a bad man out 
of him." 
Everybcrly in the Upper Right Beaver section (of Knott County) 
would come to the mouth of Iky Creek to vote. Mosl.e...y recalls seeing 
"Billy Triplett talking to Tal t and knew he was trying to get him 
to vote a certain way. All at once Billy kicked Talt on the shin. 
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Talt wheeled, snappe:j. his fingers, and left the election ground." 
Mosley's son-in-law, Jolm B. Hall of To:r;::most, recalle:l what happenOO 
next. Tal t ran to Rube Sloan and asked to see his gun, pretending 
to want to buy it. Getting p::>ssession of the wea-p:>n, he ran back 
to where Billy Triplett was still standing. 
Mosley continues: "Talt ran up and stuck the gun out quickly 
and went bang bang. 'IWice. Billy fell, wounded, and Talt ran to the 
wocds. You ought to have seen the men scatter and the wanen all 
screamed. There was an old rail fence all around the hillside and 
Talt went around that. People said Talt got up on the fence and crowed 
like a rooster. But I never saw or heard that. 'There was a constable 
who pursued Talt. In a little while he came back in a big hurry. 11 
Just why the constable returned in such a hurry was not told. 
For sane reason he had met and retreated fran a man who had been 
transformed from a peaceable citizen into one of the most desperate 
and deadly men of the hills. 
others have told that, after this event, Talt shot Billy again, 
this time firing through a window. But he succeeded in only wounding 
him. However, it was Billy's brother Hen:cy of whom Talt was really 
afraid. Talt killed him near the present Hall post office. 
According to tradition, when Talt killed his first man, he said 
"I have always been old cowaid Tal t. From now on, it 's goin-g to 
be old Bad Tal t Hall." 
Only reluctantly does one include the old feudists in an account 
~of Elder Clabe Mosley. His was a life of such devotion to Christianity 
that it is the antithesis of the bad events of his time. He grew 
up in a household where he never heard his grandfather use a profane 
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wonL Only Linzy, of all his brothers, ever swore an oath, and he 
slipped only once. Clabe himself never drank a drop of whiskey in 
his life. 
As he approaches his !DOth birthday, Elder Mosley shaves himself, 
reads larger print Without glasses, and walks without the use of 
a cane. His wife die:l on Jan. 6, 1946, and since then he has spent 
most of his time at the heme of his son-in-law John B. Hall of 
Topnost. He has 52 grandchildr~, 81 great grandchildren, and one 
great great grandchild. 
He compares life tcrlay with the old days, saying "people enjoyeCI. 
life better in the old days than they do now. 11 And after talking 
with him for awhile, we who are so invoi veO. with the present, think 
he may be right. 
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FLOYD Is I HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER I FINDS LIFE Is ~RK IN THESE HILLS 
(3/20/1952) 
Jesse Elliott is generally credited with bringing music to Floyd 
County schools . 
As an eighth grader in a Miami County, Indiana school he was 
so fascinated by a book on the Kentucky mountains that he decided 
that sane day he would move to this part of the country. In 1929 , 
after working his way through DePauw Uni vesi ty in his home state , 
he had the opPJrtuni ty to move to eastern Kentucky . He took a job 
teaching math and science at the Betsy Layne school. 
Shortly thereafter , in res-pJnse to the suggestion by "Uncle Joe" 
Slater, the English-born superintendent of the Pike-Floyd Coal Co. , 
that this school have its own band , one was organized and Elliott 
accepted the extra-curricular assignment as its director. In 1933 
he was employed by the Floyd Co . Board of El:lucation as band director 
for the entire county school system. 
Execpt for two years spent as a medical corpsman in World War 
II , Elliott ' s camtibnent to Floyd County has never been interrupted . 
To his job at Betsy Layne and later the county ' s other schools 
Elliott has brought a missionary's zeal . His has clearly been a 
"labor of love" and a dedication that has kept him from even 
considering job offers elsewhere. In 1946 , after his return fran 
service, he marriErl a Floyd County girl Kelsa Gearheart of Betsy 
Layne. 
Elliott ' s is more than a full time job. In addition to his regular 
five day a week academic schedule he has become involved with 
numerous caranunity special events--music festivals and SPJrts 
gatherings, as well as church work on SUndays. 
Yet he has also had his disappoinbnents and frustrations. Once 
a fire leveled the Betsy Layne school and his precious band instru-
ments were reduced to molten metal. Not one to give up, he and his 
students mel ted what remained of his instruments and made of them 
souvenirs which were then sold to raise funds for their replacements. 
On another occasion, while he was attending an educational 
conference in Louisville, his car was broken into. Several 
instruments and a suitcase of band music were stolen. The thieves 
were later caught and the instruments were returned. But their cases 
and the valuable collection of band music had . been discarded and 
were never recovered.. 
Such experiencess as these were met with Elliott's characteristic 
forbearance and determination to get on with his life and resp::msi-
bilities. 
In addition to teaching music to thousands of Floyd County youth 
he has attempted through his counseling and and by his own example 
to instill in them some basic humanitarian values. And while he 
is proud of those students who have won music scholarships and other 
honors through his guidance and the several who have gone on to 
professional music careers, he is prouder still of those who have 
become good citizens. 
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AURA OF OTHER DAYS MANTLES LEWIS HOME (3/27/1952 ) 
When you walk into Cord Lewis ' hane on Mare Creek the pr esent 
slips away, and you are far back in time, a century or more. A great 
clock has long since ceased to tell the hours , although the pendulum 
continues to swing. Time here stands still , and cries no hours , no 
years. 
You notice in the hane and the farm around it the many tools 
and implements rrade by Cord or his father that show a way of life 
that no longer exists . 
Cord was born in 1889, the son of James and Mary Jane Ross Lewis , 
Squire James and his father John were early Floyd County settlers . 
James lived to be 96 and could remember the Civil War . Joshua Ross , 
on Cord ' s mother 1 s side , came to the Sandy long before the Civil 
War fran Smyth County , Va. and is said to have traded a vast bot tan 
in northern Pike Co. for a rifle gun . 
In 1922 Cord married Lucy Conn and they took up housekeeping 
in his parents 1 hane. 'l.Wo girl s were born to them-Nealy Jane in 
1925 and Mary Belle in 1929. Lucy died in 1931, and Cord ' s mother 
passed on several m:mths later. 
While sane men faced with tragedy find solace in despair , Cord 
found his in work. He worked to rear his children who still live 
with him and to care for his invalid father who rerrained that way 
till he died in 1944. And Cord did so without the help of others 
who could have cane to his assistance. "Sane had money," he recalls , 
"and they could have helped . I did not ask , and now I ' m glad . " 
His people had been hardworking farmers with tools of their own 
making. '!heir time-honored use was passed down through the ~enerations 
.. ··. 




most of his family's fcx:d. When you visit his bane he'll take you 
down to his deep cellar and show you his daughters ' neat rows of 
glass jars with the family's fruit and vegetable supply for the coming 
months. He '11 show you the stone apple kiln where the fam surplus 
of apples are drie:J. awaiting winter use. There is corn in the crib 
and hay in the l:am handcut by a scythe. 
In his workshop you ·can see the old turning lathe he and his 
father made, a curious tangle of wheels, treadles, belts, and cutting 
knives. He '11 tell you it's simple to operate, but you may suspect 
that that comes from long familiarity and use. This lathe furnishes 
most of his in cane. With it he makes chairs, beds, and other furni-
ture. Unfinish.Erl chairs that are well turned out are in another 
building. He' 11 add the chairs ' bottans in the spring when hickory 
bark Will peal "after the sap canes up11 • Buyers will ccme and carry 
them away in ones or twos, or a merchant will contract for all of 
them. 
Between the workshop and the house you '11 see a flock of chickens, 
an apiary, cows, a bull, pigs, and a sweet potato "bed" where Cord 
imbeds the seed to grow plants for sale. 
In the house Cord·' s daughters will show you the beds their father 
made, not from store-bought lumber but the raw hand-riven walnut 
of the nearby wocrls. They are of solid walnut with four posts and 
uprights like a Jenny Lind, perfectly turned and substantial like 
their maker. But none of these are for sale. 
On request the girls will show you their quilting patten1s: 
the Drunkard's Trail, Flower Garden, WOOding Ring, Bouquet, Nine 
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Patch, Broken Window, Star of Bethlehem, the Tree of Paradise, and 
the designs of the Basket. Cord will ask if you know where he can 
find some cotton seed as the girls want to quilt some more and they 
would like to raise their own batting. 
Upstairs is his great grandmother 1 s spirming wheel, a srrall affair 
with a treadle, for Mahala LewiS -Stratton, the wife of Tandy R., 
was a cripple and could not use a conventional wheel. In the con1er 
is what we tcx:lay might call a "what not" shelf. Cord's mother or 
grandmother made it from spcols, slowly collected over the years. 
Cord will tell you how his grandmother Jane Ross died. She was 
going up Mare Creek late in the day. Near dark a young man, John 
Crum, came along and found her lying in the road, dead. But before 
she died she had pulled off her slat bonnet and carefully folded 
it under her head. 
You will ccme away .frcm your visit with Cord Lewis and his 
daughters with a very warm feeling. You will have met a happy, well 
adjusted family, and have learned not only that a man can live as 
our forefathers did but live well and. be very content with the 
way things used to be. 
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SAM INGLES, FLEEING OHIO, BECAME ANOrHER KENTON (4/3/1952) 
Simon Kenton !coked down on the inert bcdy of William Leachman 
and, thinking he had killed him, changed. his name to Butler and fled 
in the western wocds. Years later he learne:d that Leachman was still 
alive. 
Kenton • s story is known throughout our state because he contri-
buted much to its early histrory. But there were other men who, also 
thinking they had killa:l saneone, fled the law only to lecun later 
that it was not so. Here is the story of one such man as recalled 
by Floyd County oldtimers. 
Sometime during the Civil War there came into the Big Sandy 
country a young man who said he was David Johnson and had come from 
Ohio. He was rather vague about his past but seemed. so friendly and 
personable that he was accepted at face value by his new neighbors. 
On June 29, 1866, according to Floyd County marriage records, he 
married Elizabeth Hunt, a daughter of James and Mattie Hunt. The 
Rev. William Keath, a Metho:1ist minister, performed. the ceremony. 
'Ihe young couple went to housekeeping near Banner. Their only 
child, a son, was OOm to them, but on reaching manhocrl carne down 
with typhoid fever and died. The Johnsons are said to have never 
recovered from this shock. David remained a tenant farmer with no 
wish to acquire land of his own. He and Elizabeth continued. to live 
quietly on the Left Fork of Ivy until, around 1900, they decided 
to move back to Ohio. His neighbors were sorry they wou~d be moving 
for Uncle Dave, as he had come to be known, was well liked. 
For a year after their move they were not heard fran. Bill Hunt, 
Elizabeth 1 s brother, went off to look for them. He didn 1 t know where 
_.,__ 
exactly they had moved to, only that it was somewhere in southeastern 
Ohio. Bill spent Imich time asking poeple throughout that region of 
they knew of a Da.vid Johnson. But no one did. 
Finally, he met a farnmer who told him that he knew the person 
he was lcx::>Oking for but his name wasn't J:avid Jolmson. It was Sam 
Ingles. And he pointed to his heme just a short distance away. 
Bill found his sister and brother-in-law and heard Sam Ingles 1 
stacy. The first years of the Civil War had been a troublescme time 
in southern Ohio. Ingles, a descendant of early Virginia settlers 
of Irish origin, had taught he had kille:l a man. In desperation 
he fled the state and found refuge in relatively isolated eastern 
Kentucky. Here he lived for a third of a century before learning, 
like Simon Kenton, that his adversary had not died. 
the coming of the railroad through the Sandy valley 
It was with 
that he heard 
frcm travelers that he was not wanted by the Ohio authorities. 
He then decided to return to his native state and leave David 
Johnson behind in Kentucky. In Ohio he again became Sam Ingles. 
The fa:rmer who directed Bill Hunt to the Ingles 1 hane was a friend 
who knew the story of Sam's Kentucky sojOUDl and his assumed name. 
Sam Ingles, alias 03.vid Johnson, and his wife Elizabeth, are 
buried in Ohio. 
• 
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SERVICE OF HALF-CENIURY GIVEN BY LAYNES TO TRAM (4/17/1952) 
This year marks the 50th anniversary of the Tram post office 
and of the Layne family ' s involvement with it . 
Tram was established on March 5 , 1902 across the river from the 
mouth of Ivy Creek near the present (1952) home of J . K. Stratton. 
T.J . (Tom) Setser, a local businessman, saw the need for an office 
to serve his canmuni ty and perhaps attract additional trade from 
the Ivy Creek logging operations. The latter, in fact , suggested 
the name for his new office. The long, winding wocrlen-tracked haulway 
upon which logs were moved by horse or mule-drawn trucks was called 
a tram. 
The first postmaster of record was Frank M. Layne whose family 
has always been involved with that office. Shortly after its 
establishment , the post office was moved some two miles up the river . 
Running that post office , however, was not a lucrative job. 
Since in those days a postmaster was paid for the amount of business 
his office did, there were months when he might not even earn as 
much as five dollars for his service. But if his pay was low the 
labor involved in rurming an office was not much either. It was 
not really heavy work. 
The railroad arrived in Floyd County in 1903 but was not to reach 
the Tram vicinity for several years . Until then mail for this and 
other area offices was carried on horseback, at first from the 
railhead at Whitehouse ( in lower Johnson County) and , after November 
1904 , from the new station at D.vale . 
each office allowing the postmaster 
These carriers would stop at 
to pick through the bag for 
his local mail. A few of these early carriers are recalled: Jack 
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SWeeney was the first to carry Tram's mail and Clyde Huffman was 
his successor. 
In 1907 the railroad reached Tram. Clyde layne, who then worked 
at the office, recalled the first passenger train that passed the 
Tram bottom. It was a memorable occasion for the train picked this 
spot for a derailment. Judge Robert E. Stanley, father of Mrs. Ella 
Stanley Layne, Clyde's wife, was a passenger. Clyde was impressed. 
with the snapping of the large steel ropes as the cars were pulle:l 
back onto the tracks. 
Noo that the rail station was just across the river, the horseback 
carriers were no longer neede:l. Men like James H. Powell and William 
T. Honaker were hired, at $7 a month, to pick up the mail, either 
from the post office or at the station, and carry it across the river 
for home delivery. 
After Frank other Laynes ran the Tram post office. There was 
L.D. and his daughter Zeola and her sister Dolores who is now (1952) 
in her 11th year as postmaster. 
Some years ago Judge Stanley, after a long career as a Floyd 
County public official, bought the old Fern Layne fann, acguriring 
what was then called Powell but is now Tram Eottom. He divided this 
land into lots, and the homes built here and the old rail stop became 
the present hamlet of Tram. In a few years :COlores layne Hicks moved 
the office across the river near the rail station where it is now. 
In years to come the Tram post office will probably continue 
to be .run by a member of the Layne family, and that will be goa:'i 
for they have always been efficient servants of the postal system • 
. 
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The Iaynes were involved with at least three other area post 
offices. :Betsy layne, establishe:.i in 1908, was name1 for Tandy 
Middleton layne's wife, the former Elizabeth Johns. Iaynesville, 
one of the earliest of the Floyd County offices, and the forerunner 
of Harold, was foilllded in 1828 by James s. Iayne, the first of his 
family in the county. '!hen there was Justell, fourided by Clyde Layne 
in 1922 1 and whose only postmaster has been his wife Ella. Its name 
was coined fran the names of two local coal operators, M.C. Justice 
and King Elliott. 
However, my main concern in this essay is the branch of the family headed by 
William James Mayo and his wife Elizabeth, because the annals of Floyd County are 
closely associated with them and their descendants. Following their marriage in 1790, the 
Mayos raised twelve children, including Dicy, born 1791, Jonathan, born 1793, Mia!, 
born 1795, Wilson, born 1797, Jacob, born 1800, Susan Charlotte, born 1802, Elizabeth. 
born 1807, Lucy, hom 1810, Judith, born 1813, Polly, born 1814, and William James, 
born 1819, who died in infancy. 
An interesting tradition exists as to why William decided to bring his family to Floyd 
County. According to the story, he came here at the request of Alexander Lackey, who 
had emigrated to Floyd four years earlier and established a fium at tbe Forks of Beaver 
Creek. Lackey asked William to leave his deputy clerkship in Patrick County and come 
to the Big Sandy, where men with his writing skills were in short supply. Here the well-
educated young man would have no trouble landing the job of county clerk. 
Was William James Mayo the first clerk of Floyd County? Surviving Floyd County 
court records show that he was County Clerk as early as 1808. William's son Jonathan, in 
his 1875 Old Settlers Reunion Statement, claimed that William moved his family to 
Floyd County in Jannary, 1804. If that was the case, wbo was clerk ofthe county from 
1800, the year that the county was established, to 1804? Notwithstanding the long 
tradition that Floyd County's first clerk was William James Mayo, circumstantial 
evidence suggests that this honor probably belongs to William's brother, the previously-
mentioned Harry Burke Mayo. We will never know for sure, however, because all 
records from the early period were destroyed when the courthouse burned in 1808. 
William James Mayo built the house standing at the comer of First Avenue and Ford 
Street in present-day Prestonsburg, a house now occupied by Martin Lee May. When the 
first Floyd County Courthouse, which stood approximately where the First Natiooal Bank 
stands today, burned down in 1808, court affairs were transfened to the Mayo House. It 
is, perhaps, the oldest house in Prestonsburg. 
(Editor's Note: In May, 1954, two years after this article was written, the Mayo House 
was tom down. The First National Bank was also razed during this period. The bank 
stood on the lot directly north ofBilly Ray Collins's Playhouse Restaurant. For more 
information about the Mayo House, see Scalf s article, "Home That Served As 
Courthouse Is Razed," in the June 3'•, 1954 Floyd County Times. Scalf says: "The old 
house now being dismantled and carted away, some of its logs being preserved by 
history-conscious descendants, was historic .... The Mayo home was honored by the 
presence during its early days of many men who built Floyd County. In more modern 
times the home was owned and occupied by the late Lee P. May and family. The old 
landmark is being razed to make way for a modem residence to be built by Russell W. 
Pelfty of Prestonsburg." ) 
In 1808, four years after his arrival, Mayo bought a fium on the river south of 
Prestonsburg and built a cabin on the lot now owned by Irvin Ford. A branch ran nearby, 
and between the small brook and the house was a garden. It was laid out like the formal 
Virginia gardens William had known in his youth, with flowering plants and fragrant 
herbs growing along neat and orderly paths. 
Mayo's estate was a large one, but it was by no means a seignorial demesne like Judge 
Jobn Graham's limn at Emma. Besides various properties in Prestonsburg, Mayo owned 
all the land from the southern boundary ofPrestonsburg to the Corn Fork ofBrandy Keg 
Creek. His interests also extended to certain tracts of land on Johns Creek. Today, after a 
lapse of a century and a halt; these ancestral acres are still owned by William's 
descendants. 
One ofWdliam's prime concerns was the education of his children Since there were 
no schools in Floyd County during the frontier period, he bad to tutor them himself. 
There is extant today, in the archives ofLucille Mayo Herndon of Prestonsburg, one of 
William's descendants, an old, homemade, deerskin-bound arithmetic primer which he 
created when be was a sixteen-year-old boy. He used it as a text when be taught his 
children to add, subtract, multiply and divide. Since he was a man of considerable 
intellectual attainments, this would have been an easy task for him. 
The first three decades of the Nineteenth Century saw the mighty, irresistahle tide of 
American settlement move further and further westward, and the Mayos were part of this 
movement. Some ofWilliam James,s brothers and sisters didn't stop in Eastern 
Kentucky. Stephen settled in Ohio. Harry spent a fuw years here and then moved.to 
Missouri Dicy Mayo, William's daughter, married a Floyd County man by the name of 
Jobn Stratton and moved to what later became Edgar County, lllinois. The Strattons 
established a limn near the present-day town of Paris, lllinois, and they were soon joined 
by Jonathsn Mayo, Dicy's brother. 
A fuw years later, Jonathan and Dicy returned to their fiother's limn in Floyd County 
and drove a flock of sheep back to their new home in Illinois. This was the first 
introduction of that animal into the state. We may rest assured that these lllinois 
immigrants wrote their filther glowing reports of the marvelous crops that could be raised 
in the flat, fertile lliinois grasslands. 
In 1825 William James Mayo surrendered t!te clerk's office to his son Jacob. He had 
been its incumbent for a quarter of a century. His impulse was to follow his children to 
Illinois, and when he arrived in the unsettled region, he immediately became involved in 
its development. When Edgar County was formed, he served as one of its early clerks. To 
say that Mayo was a remarkable man would be an understatement. By the time be 
reached his retirement years, he had served as a county clerk fur three counties in three 
different states 
But let me leave William for a moment in order to follow the fortunes of Colonel 
Jonathan Mayo, William's son, who settled in Edgar County several years ahead ofhis 
father. It is to Jonathan's Old Settlers Reunion Statement, composed in 1875, that we are 
indebted for a briefbiograpby: 
. . 
"I was born in Patrick County, Virginia, March 25,., 1793, during the administration 
of General Washington, of whose death I have a distinct recollection. My father moved.to 
Floyd County, Kentucky, in January 1804, then almost a wilderness and where he had 
been appointed clerk of the Quarterly Sessions and County Court. In 1808 he bought a 
farm two miles from the courthouse to which he moved with his family. In 1815 I was 
appointed clerk of the Circuit Court ofFloyd County but in August, 1816, I, with three 
others, came to Fort Harrison-Prairie, Indiana, where my brother-in-law was living." 
"'n September he and I entered four quarter sections of the land on the North Arm, 
which is now in Edgar County, and to which he removed the following spring. The three 
persons who had accompanied me to Fort Harrison left to return home, one, John 
McGuire, dying at Licking Station, about 30 miles from home, and the other two, Hiram 
and James Stratton, reaching home sick, the former dying that fall. I started home after 
the others but was taken sick at Vincennes, although I was able to ride every day but one, 
and reaching home after a journey ofl5 days. I did not recover from my sickness until 
the next May." 
"On the 6'" ofNovember, 1817, I was married to Mary Morgan in Floyd County, and 
in a short time after, with our clothing in two pairs of saddle-bags and a wallet, my wife 
and I, each on a horse, started for Dlinois, reaching the house of my brother-in-law on the 
North Arm about the first ofDecember following. Having had a cabin built during my 
absence, we commenced housekeeping before Christmas, there then being but five other 
fiuuilies in what is now Edgar County, viz: Remember Blackman, John Stratton, Authony 
Sanders, William Whitley and Aloysius Brown. Soon after, I went to Vincennes, a 
distance of about 80 miles, to lay in some necessary articles for housekeeping, bringing 
home among other things kuives, forks, plates and spoons in my saddle-bags, a teapot in 
my bosom, and a bed cover which was greatly admired by neighbors and friends. I made 
with my own hands a bedstead out of rails and chairs out of sugar trees and a table out of 
a puncheon; also a cupboard by nailing up clapboards in the comer of the house. We 
filled our beds with prairie hay and used the new cover brought from Vincennes over 
blankets brought from Kentucky on our saddles. Thus equipped, with a young wife who 
had never kept house a day in her life, and who, in fact, had never been under the 
necessity of doing any work before-! commenced life in lllinois. A few months after, 
I bought of Anthony Sanders a quarter section ofland on which was a hewed log house 
18 by 20, with a puncheon floor, which was then the best house in all the country." 
Jonsthan composed this statement in 1875. Following the reunion, he returned to his 
Edgar County home and lived out the remainder of his life, dying on April 24,., 1885. 
Incidentally, he lost hia eyesight in 1873 and spent the last twelve years of his life in total 
darkness. 
Jooathan's sister Dicy-her full oame was Dices Ann Mayo Stratton-lived out her 
life in Edgar County, too. Today one of the county's townships is oamed after her 
husband, John Stratton. To my knowledge, John and Dicy Stratton raised three children 
-Peter Mayo, Belle, and Charlotte. Charlotte enjoyed the distinction of being the first 
white child born in Edgar County. 
. . 
Jacob, son of William James, married Rebecca Graham, daughter of John and Rebecca 
Witten Graham of Graham's Bottom, where the town ofEmma is located today. Being 
allied to the most important man in Floyd County by marriage made Jacob an important 
figore, too. He served as cleric until 1839, and during the 1820s, before he assumed his 
clerk's duties, he served in the Kentucky Legislatore. His old document box thst used to 
sit on his legislative desk is still extant in Prestonsburg. It is a black, oblong, steel 
container in which early legislators placed their papers, pens, and documents. After the 
expiration of his term of office, his wife Rebecca placed it on the mantel of their 
Prestonsburg home. There it continued to serve as a repository for family papers and 
documents. 
In 1828, February 10 .. , to be exact, Jacob Mayo bought from H. B. Mayo a large Bible 
in which he later recorded some Mayo fumily histmy. The book is in excellent condition, 
considering the filet thst it was published by Kimbler and Sharpless ofPhiladelphia in 
1826. Only one other Floyd County fumily Bible is older-the Stratton Bible now owned 
by Solomon Hunter, which was published in 1825. The Mayo Bible is in much better 
condition, the Stratton Bible having been inundated by the Flood of 1862. Both books, 
though, are excellent sources of genealogical data. Jacob Mayo died in 1854 and is buried 
in the old Mayo cemetery at Lancer, a mile south ofPrestonsburg. 
The children of Jacob and Rebecca were William James, born 1830, Susannah 
Charlotte, born 1823, Tabitha, born 1835, and Julian, born 1838. At an undetermined 
date, this second Willi= James died by drowning afier breaking through the ice on the 
Big Saody near present-day Lancer. Susannah Mayo married Samuel Walker POI!er. Four 
children issued from this marriage: Anna, who married J. D. Mayo, Sr., J. M., who 
married Cynthia May, Rebecca, who married Henry Borders, and T. Lee, who married 
Belle Ritchie. The children of Anna and John Dick Mayo are still living on their ancestral 
property at Lancer. 
It is impossible in an article of this kind to properly cover all the history of the 
descendants ofJacob Mayo ofPatrick County, Virginia. His descendants are scattered far 
and wide through the western states. Texas received several of them. Professor Bee 
Mayo, a native ofFioyd, founded Eastern Texas State Teachers College at Commerce, 
Texas. Grateful Texans later presented Floyd County with a portrait of the professor and 
today it hangs in the Floyd County Circuit Courtroom. And in this final quick resome of 
some of the early Mayos, we must not filii to mention John C. C. Mayo, the Johnson 
County teacher whose vision, genius, and determination gave birth to the Eastern 
Kentucky coal industry. 
'" ~- .. 
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S'IORY OF SCHOLARLY FAMILY RECCXJNI'ED FRQ-1 OW REmRDS by Henry P. 
Scalf (Reprinted fran the Floyd County Times, May 1, 1952) 
Th Mayos were scholars and teachers . We learn this by examining 
the family's archives which include an old Bible with data on births, 
marriages , and deaths , and handwritten textbooks transmitting to 
Mayo offspring their family ' s lore and traditions . And we can follow 
the family ' s history in the annals of Floyd County and the records 
of the Mayo migrations to Illinois and, later, Texas . 
e 
William James Mayo (1769-1873) came to eastm Kentucky in 1803 . 
I 
Back in Patrick County , Virginia whence he came he had been a deputy 
clerk. whose signature appears on many deeds . One, dated June 27, 
1799, conveyed land on Olnningharn Creek fran John Hancock to Jabob 
Mayo, William's father . 
According to the Mayo Bible, Jacob was the son of James and Martha 
Williamson Mayo. James (1711-1776 ) carne fran Middlesex County, Va. 
and moved to that part of Goochland County that became a part of 
Patrick and later Albemarle County . Jacob and his wife SUsannah Isbell 
Mayo had thirteen children. In addition to William James, there was 
Velentine Mayo who married Judith Hancock, and among their children 
were Lewis Mayo (an early Big Sandy teacher) , Stephen (who moved 
to Ohio) , and Harry Burke (who carne to Floyd County, where he was 
its first court clerk, but later moved to Missouri). 
Our concern, though , is with the family of William James . On 
April ll, 1790 he married Elizabeth Maddox Hancock , the seventeen 
year old daughter of John. They had these children: Dicy (born 1791), 
Jonathan (born 1793), Mial (1795), Wilson (1797), Jacob (1800), Susan 
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Charlotte (1802), Elizabeth (1807), Lucy (1810), Judith (1813), Polly 
(1814)_ and William James (1819 who died in infancy). 
According to family tradition, Wil+iam James brought his family 
to Floyd County in 1804 in response to the request of Alexander Lackey 
that he leave his Virginia deputy clerkship and assume the clerkship 
of the newly establishe:l Floyd County. (Evidence points to another 
Mayo, probably William James 1 brother Harry B., as the county's first 
clerk.) 
William James built his family's home at the corner of First 
AVenue and Ford Street in Prestonsburg, now (1952) occupied by Martin 
Lee May. This may be the oldest house in town. When the court house 
(then almost on the site of the later First National Bank building) 
burned in April 1808 court affairs were transferred. to the Mayo home. 
That same y~ Mayo bought a farm two miles south of town where he 
built a cabin and formally laid out a garden like the Virginia 
gardens with flowering plants and herbs growing beside the paths. 
To this fann he soon moved his family. Over time William James came 
to own a number of properties in Floyd County, both in town and 
between the upper end of town and the Com Fork of Brandykeg, and 
on Jolms Creek. 
One of William's main concems was the education of his children. 
Since in early Floyd County the only schooling was that offered in 
some private homes, he had to provide for his children by himself. 
In the posSession of a descendant, Lucy Mayo Herndon of Prestonsburg, 
is a homemade deeiskin-bound arithmetic book that William had prepared 
when he was only fifteen years old and this he used for the 
instruction of his own children. 
_ .. S-/- (95"z 
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Several of his children later moved to other states. Dicy and 
her husband John Stratton moved to what would beccxne Etlgar County, 
Illinois, near the present Paris. Her brother Jonathan scon followed. 
Several years later Dicy and Jonathan returne:l to Floyd County and 
drove a flock of sheep to their Illinois bane. '!his was the first 
intra:luction of that animal into the new state. In 1825 William 
James himself moved to Illinois, leaving the Floyd' clerk's p:::>sition 
to his son Jacob. When E:lgar Cmmty was organized he became its first 
county clerk. 
Now we follow the fortunes of William's son Jonathan. According 
to a statement he ma.de at the Old Settlers Reunion in 1875, he was 
bam in Patrick County, Virginia on March 25, 1793 and carne with 
his family to Floyd County when his father was appointed county clerk. 
Here, in his own words, is the rest of his story: 
11I was aPIXJinted clerk of the Circuit Court of Floyd County but 
in August, 1816 I, with three others, came to Fort Harrison-Prairie, 
Indiana (sic) where my brother-in-law was living. 
"In September he and I entered four quarter sections of the land 
on the North Arnl, which is now in Fdgar County, and to which he 
remove:l the following spring. The three persons who had accompanied 
me to Fort Harrison left to return home, one, John McGuire, dying 
at Licking Station, about 30 miles from home, and the other two, 
Hiram and James stratton reaching bane sick, the fanner dying that 
fall. I started hone after the others but was taken sick at Vincennes, 
although I was able to ride evexy day but one, and reaching heme 
after a journey of 15 days (sic). I did not recover from my sickness 
until the next May. 
•.. ...> 
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"On the 6th of .tqovember 1817, I was married to Mary Morgan in 
Floyd County and in a short time after, with our clothing in two 
pairs of saddle-bags, and a wallet, my wife and I, each on a horse, 
started for Illinois, reaching the house of my brother-in-law on 
the North Arm about the first of December following. Having had 
a cabin built during my absence, we corrmenced housekeeping before 
Christmas, there then being but five other famil~es in what is now 
edgar county (sic) viz: Remember Blacknan, John Stratton, Anthony 
Sanders, William Whitley, and Aloysius Brown. Soon after, I went 
to Vincennes, a distance of about 80 miles, to lay in sane necessary 
articles for housekeeping, bringing horne among other things knives, 
forks, plates and spoons in my saddle-bags, a teapot in my bosom, 
and a bed cover which was greatly admired by neighbors and friends. 
I made, with my own hands, a be:lstead out of rails and chairs out 
of sugar trees and a table out of a puncheon; also a cupbc:ard by 
nailing up clapboards in the comer of the house. We filled our 
beds with prairie hay and use::l the new cover brought fran Vincennes 
over blankets brought fran Kentucky on our saddles. Thus equipped, 
with a young wife who had never kept house a day in her life, and 
who, in fact, had never been under the necessity of doing any work 
before--I commenced. life in Illinois. A few rronths after, I OOught 
of Anthony Sanders a quarter section of land on which. was a hewed. 
l03" house 18 by 20, with a puncheon floor, which was then the best 
house in all the country. 11 
Jonathan, who had contributed so much to the developnent of E::igar 
County, died on April 24, 1885 after being blind for twelve years. 
His daughter Elizabeth was the mother of Dr. Frank Crane. 
' 
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Dicy Ann Mayo Stratton and her husband John also lived and died 
in Edgar County. A township is named for their family. They may 
have had three children--Peter Mayo, Belle, and Charlotte. Charlotte 
was the first white child born in Edgar County. 
William James' son Jacob married Rebecca Graham, daughter of 
John and Rebecca Witten Graham of Graham's Bottom in Floyd County. 
He was a inember of the Kentucky legislature and, until 1839, was 
Floyd Connty's clerk. His docwnent box, a black oblong steel container 
in which early legislators placed their papers and writing utensils, 
was later on the mantel of his Prestonsburg home where it continued 
to be used to store his papers. 
On February 10, 1828 Jacob bought from H.B. Mayo a large Bible 
in which family history has been recorded. This Bible, printed in 
1826 by Kimbler and Sharpless of Philadelphia, is in excellent 
condition and is the second oldest extant Bible in Floyd County. 
Older by only one year is the stratton family Bible of Solomon Hunter. 
Both books are excellent sources of genealCXJical data. Jacob died 
in 1854 and is buried in the old Mayo Cemetery near Prestonsburg. 
Children of Jacob and Rebecca were another William James (bom 
' ' in 1830 who drowned in the Big Sandy near Iancer), SUsannah Olarlotte 
(bom in 1832 who married Samuel Walker Porter and had four children-
-Anna (who maried J.D. Mayo, Sr. and whose children still live near 
Prestonsburg), J .M. (who married Cynthia May); Rebecca (who married 
Henry Bm:ders), and T. Lee (who married :Belle Ritchie.) other 
children of Jacob and Rebecca were Tabitha (born in 1835) and Julian 
(born in 1838) . 
.• -· . ~ 
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It would be impossible in a short article to completely report 
the history of the descendants of Jacob Mayo of Patrick County, 
Virginia. They are scattered over severeal states, including Texas 
where Prof. Bee Mayo founded. East Texas state Teachers College at 
Canmerce. Grateful Texans presente::l: the Floyd Connty Circuit Court 
with a portrait of him. But any report -on the early Mayas can not 
neglect to mention John c.c. Ma.yo of Johnson County who brought 
industry and the railroad to the Big Sandy. 
S"-rz- f~z., 
UNDISMAYED BY LOSS OF LffiS, HE STILL HOPES by Henry P . Scalf (Reprint 
of an article published in the Floyd County Times on May 15, 1952) 
A customer carne into J:.bke Griffith ' s jewelry store in Prestonsburg 
and , looking around at the neat showcases and other evidence of a 
well-kept shop, remarked "r.oke , you seem to be doing well ." After 
a slight pause, Mr. Griffith replied "I hope to do well." 
Yet , what he might have said was "I have done well. " For while 
life may have not done much for him, he has done an awful lot for 
himself . Broken in l::xrly by a mining accident , without inocme but 
with a family looking to him for support , he was never broken in 
spirit . Many persons with less physical infirmity might have taken 
to the streets with a tin cup, but Doke, abjuring the idea of public 
assistance , looked only to himself . He says " My whole desire was 
to make a living and not impose upon the public . I have been offered 
money upon the street but I have always refused . I have got by and 
never begged . 
His hard life began 57 years ago on a small place on the Rock 
Fork of Right Beaver Creek in Knott County . At sixteen he was working 
around the mines in McJ:.bwell County, w. Va. 'IWo years later he was 
in the mines , loading coal. Soon he had his first accident. An injury 
to his left ring finger resulted in amputation . But gangrene set 
in and his arm became seriously infected . 'Ihe doctors recarmended 
another amputation but this time he refused . Back home his mother 
prepared a poultice of herbs and corn meal, and with a f~ applica-
tions the gangrenous condition disappeared . Three days later he was 
squirrel hunting, using the very arm his doctors had wanted to remove . 
_.,___ 
By 1918, and now married to Minda Combs of Knott County, he was 
working in the Black Diamond Coal Company mines at Lackey. His oldest 
child, Vi:rgil, was then but a tcddler. 
He had no prerronition of tragedy that day of April 6, 1918 when 
he enterEd the mine. He had a helper (or as the miners would say 
a ''back hand::), Jess Travis, who had worked with him for several 
months. Near them in the room they were to work were two other 
miners. 
The roof of that roam though sandstone was slaked and breaking. 
Ibke and Travis fired a shot, resulting, in part, in a "standard" 
or pillar of undislcxlged coal. After handpicking it out, :COke tlli11ed 
in a cramped position to pick up his shovel. He was bent and had 
his legs crossed when the roof fell. 
Travis fled down the heading track, but in his haste to get fran 
under the falling roof, he stumbled. over a tie and fell on his face. 
The other two miners heard the noise and saw D:::>ke' s light go out. 
They came hurriedly and, with the returning Travis assisting, pried 
the rock away. But D:>ke 1 s back was broken and he was paralyzed. from 
his hips down. 
Qike refused to go to the hospital. He had little hope of 
recovery, and if he had to die he would rather it would be at home. 
His doctor, T.J. Cllandler, now (1952) of Betsy Layne, finally 
convinced. him to go to a I.Duisville hospital where he stayEd for 
several months. After the specialists there had done all they could 
they sent him home telling Dr. Chandler that he would probably live 
for only three more years. Fourteen years later Dr. Chandler told 
this to D::>ke and they had a gcx::d laugh over it. 
Now that he was home again Doke had to face the future. He settled 
with the compensation board for a fifty per cent disability and was 
paid $3000. But since he now had to support a family (a second chi~d, 
Birdie, was boTil only a month after the accident) that money wouldn't 
go far and he would need another way to make a living. He decide::l 
to go into watch repairing for he could sit in chair to work. 
Gx:d fortune came with Jack Williams, the company's l:x:okkeeper. 
He and Doke ordered $45 worth of jeweler's tools and when the package 
came C.O.D. Williams paid for it as a gift. This was the only pecu-
niary assistance Doke ever accepted. He still refers to Williams 
and this assistance; "He helped me get started and for that I am 
thankful. I went into business at Iackey. In a little while I moved 
my shop to Estill and stayed there about a year, From there I went 
to Stone Ccal Creek at Garrett." 
'!he Stone Ccal watch repair shop was a small place next to the 
railroad tracks. Folks could see Doke in his shop seated at a little 
desk as they walked by. Over the next few years Doke learned. the 
watch repair business and gained the confidence that canes from trial 
and effort. He often received watches by mail and would walk to the 
r..rl+t... hl'..r' c-..v.+-~e.._.s 
Garrett p:Jst office,.. to retum the repaired watches to these custaners. 
Sometimes in the deep snows of winter his feet would freeze. But 
since his legs were paralyzed he would feel no pain. Years later 
these winter walks would occasion another tragedy. 
In 1927 Doke came to Prestonbsurg. The first year was hard but 
as he says: 111 got by and didn 1 t beg. 11 By then anqther daught~r 
had been born. He taught his son Virgil the. jewelry business and,, 
after the Second World w~, instructed several retw:ning servicemen 
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seeking civilian employment how to repair watches. 
Tragedy struck again in late 1949. D:Jke 1 s paralyzed legs became 
gangrenous. The doctors attributed it to his winter walks in Garrett. 
In f€cember it was necessary to remove one of his legs, and the 
following March the other came off. 
But tragedy could not dampen Lbke 1 s indcrnitable spirit. Or dull 
his facile mind. In 1936 he began working, in his spare time, on 
an invention--an annunciator that looks like a clock but, when plugged 
into an electric circuit, tells the time by announcing the hours 
in a human voice. He ccxnpleted it in 1948 and had it patented in 
May 1951. Through an agent he is now negotiating its sale to a 
manufacturer. Though the u.s. Patent Office refers to it as a 11control 
system for annunciators 11 most people call it simply a 11talking clock. 11 
Lbke Griffith can smile--not the sophisticated smile of a 
businessman, or a watch repairer, but of a man who has conquered 
adversity. Though he suffered a broken back, lost both of his legs, 
and now moves only in a wheelchair, he feels his life is better than 
it was in April 1918 when he was not expected. to live but a few years. 
His life has been a demonstration of the unconquerable human spirit. 
• 
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FIDYD CXlMMUNITY EOINTS WAY TO INTER-RACIAL UNDERSTANDING by Henry 
P. Scalf (Reprinted from the Floyd County Times, June 12, 1952) 
Persons concemed with tolerance and equal rights and the need 
for laws to force man to accept the principle of universal brotherhood 
would do well to visit a Floyd County community and leam how men 
of gcx::dwill live and work and develop mutual understanding and 
respect_ 
The old Iaynes, Honakers, Rices, and Akers laid the foundation 
for the gocd relations between the colored folks of Camp Branch and 
their white neighbors. And over the years succeeding generations 
of both groups perpetuated the feelings of gocdwill and mutual 
acceptance. 
It all began with Will Honaker (1858-1935), of Powell Branch 
where he lived with his mother Mary and two sisters Kate and Fronia. 
They had been slaves to the local Honaker family. Union soldiers 
once carne to Floyd County and tried to get the colored Honakers to 
leave for Ohio where they were told they would be free. So, under 
the protection of a small group of soldiers, the Honakers left their 
Powell Branch cabin and started for freedom. Sometime that day, 
Nancy Honaker, their white mistress, overtook them on the road and 
asked them to return, and they did. 
Will grew to rnanhcx:::d. and married Nancy Justice, daughter of Nathan 
and Florence Hogue Justice of Wise Col.IDty, Viiginia. Nancy was born · 
in Wise in 1865. When she was fourteen she came. with her father, 
Nathan, to Jolms Creek and died in 1948. Nathan, bom a slave, lived 
to be quite old and was highly respected by both races. 
' , 
Will acquired the entire Camp Branch valley, 
- .:t-
some 200 acres 
of it, from its layne family owners for a very nominal sum and 
here he and Nancy set up housekeeping. They were the first colored 
people to live in what's now the colored settlement of camp Branch. 
Will was an honest, sober, and hardworking man. But life was 
not easy for him. A stroke left him half pa.ralyzed on one side. 
But he continued to work, earning his living and the respect of his 
white friends in spite of his handicap. '!ben a .greater tragedy 
occurre::'l. While working at Kermis Hall's sawmill, near the present 
Banner, he caught his clothing in the machinery and dislocated his 
hip. For eighteeen years he was bedridden. But, aidOO and encouraged. 
by his white neighbors, he eventually returned to work. though he 
remained a cripple for the rest of his life. For years his stooped 
figure could be seen along the road or in the field as he partly 
dragged his crippled leg. As evidence of the respect he had earned 
fran his white neighbors, Will's mother was buried in the Layne family 
cemetery. 
The colored folk of Camp Branch bear the names of their ancestors' 
masters--respected names like Justice, Amyx, Gardner, Honaker, and 
Lackey. Phyllis Mayo, a slave of the family of Wilson Mayo, lived 
to be ninety three. 
D::!scendants of the Mayo slaves tell stories of the first court 
held in Prestonsburg 150 years ago, before the building of the court 
house. They recall how their Mayo masters built a platfonn of logs 
on which court sessions were held. 
Near the old Will Honaker bane is the mcdern residence of otto 
Gardner, a descendant of slaves on Gardners Fork of Licking in 
. ' 
Magoffin County. In his yard is a well kept lawn, with flowers, 
shrubbery, and a stone wash basin in the form of a decapitated woman, 
This was carved by one of the Mayos and bears a remarkable resemblance 
to the sculptured totems of the African jungle, It is clearly one 
of the most striking pieces of sculpture one will ever see. 
Otto Gardner is the embodiment of an ideal racial relationship 
he credits to the good sense of his neighbors of both races. 
He was elected president of the _local UMWA No. 8491 by its mostly 
white membership and served for two years, resigning only for ill 
health but remaining as Vice President. 11There never was a misunder-
standing because I was colored, 11 he tells us. 11My white brothers 
came to me for advice and I went to them. 11 
He tells about the church of which he is an elder and its SUnday 
School of which he is superintendent. 'Ihe church was cooperatively 
built by whites and colored. White carpenters did the initial 
construction and contributed to the church fund. When it was completed 
in 1945 it was free of debt. Since then the white people of nearby 
Tram have built their own church and the colored folk of Camp 
Branch have shared their offerings to help construct the parsonage. 
'Ihe Camp Branch church doesn't ·yet have a colored pastor but 
is presided over by two white ministers, the Revs. James Glasby and 
Sebrum Cochran of Pike Connty. other white ministers occasionally 
fill the pulpit. The SUnday School, under Gardner's direction, is 
wholly a colored institution. Cbnstance Lackey, widow of James Iackey, 
Martha Habern, widow of John Habern, and Stella Lackey Isom are the 
teachers. Mrs.Iackey, whose husband died in 1949, was once a public 
school teacher. Mrs. Habern •s husband John was for years the school's 
trustee, an office she fills now. 
'!he local schoolhouse is a gift of the Julius Rosenwald Founda-
tion. In the early 1920~ Prof. O.H. Beard came to instruct the colored 
children of the valley. but finding -an old dilapidated school 
building he convincecl the Floyd Schools Superintendent Harry N. 
Cooley, to secure a Rosenwald grant for a new structure. Completed 
in 1923 with two classrooms, a domestic science room, and cloakrooms. 
it now site. perched on the saddle of the rolling pranontocy between 
camp Branch and the river, plainly visible fran the highway. A 
Rosenwald official once described its site as the most beautiful 
of any building they l').ad ever constructed. 
' Mr. Cooley vividly recalls the celebration that followed the 
ccrnpletion of the Quilding. The colored people who had contributecl 
generously in labor put on one of the biggest "feeds" in the 
canrnunity•s history for the visitors, including sane fran the State 
Education Department in Frankfort. 
While it is Gardner, the spiritual leader of this COOITlunity, 
who understands and relates to the almost ideal racial situation, 
it is Peter Justice who can give us the Valley 1 s history. 'Ibis goes 
back long before the colo rOO people carne. '!'he branch was named for 
some of the largest camp meetings ever held in the Big Sandy. Decades 
ago, worshippers, horseswappers, and hangers-on gathered here every 
fall to listen to the preaching. The site was nnder several large 
beech trees. and near a .spring that furnished water for the crowds, 
and that determined. its location. '!'he meetings sometimes lasted six 
weeks and were a wild scene of religious fervor. Amid the preaching 
and the singing converts were seized with the "jerks", as oldtimers 
call it, a form of bodily. rigidity induced by emotional excitement. 
After the meetings were discontinued, the colored people bought 
the valley but retained its name. The old beeches died. A gas well 
was drilled near the spring whose waters sank into subterranean 
depths, never to reappear. 
Peter Justice and Uncle Jim Honaker are representative of the 
propertied middle class of that neighborhcx:l. Peter owns six houses, 
a large herd of cattle, and a large area of timberland. According 
to Pis neighbors, Honaker accumulated a competence and needs no help 
from social security. 
Camp Branch residents tcday have come fran other states in the 
south--Georgia, Alabama, Virginia, Mississippi. 'Ihey say it's the 
best place they've ever found to live. Leo Adkins fran Georgia rambled 
over the country for years before he settled here. He likes it here 
because the races get along so welL "Here are the best people I 
have ever met--the colored of Camp Branch and the whites of Tram." 
.... _ __. 
"WEANING HOUSE" NEAR HERE IS STEEPED IN FAMILY HISTORY by Henry P. 
Scalf (Reprinted fran the Floyd County Times, June 26, 1952) 
In the quiet of the May's Branch Road, barely outside the lower 
limits of Prestonsburg, and sheltered by the shade of old and friendly 
trees, is "the Weaning House." 
Now the home of Bascom May and his wife Annie RhOO:a Mayo May 1 
this large two-storied neatly weatherOOarded residence was fashioned 
eighty one years ago of hand-hewn virgin poplar logs by Bascom 1 s 
father Samuel May. 
Samuel named it "the Weaning House" when it was still new. 
He used it then to set up his newly married sons in housekeeping. 
Whenever he did this, he'd joke that he was "weaning one of the 
boys" fran 4:hei:£ mother and dad. 
The first resident of the Weaning House was 03.vid after his 
marriage to Martha Prater of Salyersville. By the time he was "weaned" 
from his parental heme, some distance below May Branch, Thomas had 
married Jennie Booten and moved in. Sam, Jr., who married Armie 
Barmer, was "weaned" in it. So was Harvey, after his marriage to 
D:Jra Ratliff. Each couple moved away to other homes after their 
"weaning . " 
But ef't!Jl" Basccm, the youngest of Samuel May's ten children, 
married Annie Mayo in 1891 and movErl into this house ai'd · never moved 
out. 
Rich in family traditions and with all its memories the Weaning 
House is more than a place for mere daily living. Its story has 
become that of B:tscom May, who tumed eighty five this Monday, and 
G-Z&-19>z_ 
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his family. And his story is but a chapter in his family's history. 
He' 11 talk about his brother Splornon P. who was killed at Mount 
Sterling during the Civil War and of the old brick home built by 
another Samuel May, father of the Confederate leader, Col. Andrew 
Jackson May, that's approaching the century and a half mark and stands 
in lonely vigil on the rolling landscape of the May family's farm. 
Bascom May was born in 1867, the son of Samuel and Mary Osborne 
May. (In old family records her family's name is given as Osburne, 
one of its many spelling variations.) Solomon P., his oldest brother, 
who was killed in the Civil War, served under his relative Col. 
Andrew J. May. (:Bascom may be the only man living in this section 
who had a brother in that war). Solomon was born on April 16, 1844 
and was only seventeen when Union troops occupied Prestonsburg. 
As a partisan of the South and an admirer of Col. May, Solomon was 
detennined to evade the Union draft. So he entered into· a conspiracy 
with his mother to outwit the Union soldiers fran Prestonsburg if 
they ever came looking for hl.rn. 
As part of his plan Solomon took one of the farm's fastest horses 
and hid it in the May Branch wc:x::ds. It was always kept bridled. and 
saddled awaiting the day when its young master would cane to it in 
flight. In the darkness of night he would steel away and feed his 
horse. 
One day mother and son lookei.i up the road to see three soldiers 
coming. Solanon retired to an iimer room of the house, near its back 
door while his mother stc:x::d in the front doorway, leaning against 
one side of it, her arms touching the other side effectively barring 
entrance. 
• 
"Why are you men here?" she demanded. 
''We have cane for your son, Solorron. He is wante.:l for the Union 
army. II 
Mary May turne:l and called into the house: "Solc:mon, the soldiers 
have come for you." 
"All right, mother, as quick as I can get my clo~es together," 
he answered. That was the signal they had agreed on for his exit 
from the house. The other signal for what she would say next was 
when she saw him enter the May Branch wo::rls. 
The three Union troopers stcx:x1 waiting for Solomon to gather 
his clothes. His mother peered across the farm and anxiously watched 
the woc:d.s. At last she saw Solcmon emerge from the wo::Xl.s, wave, and 
disappear. 
"You may come on in now," she said to the soldiers, ''but I don't 
think you will find Solomon." 
Searching the house and realiZing they had been tricked, the 
tlrree went back to Prestonsburg. Solomon was now astride his horse 
and headed for enlisbnent under Col. May. He soon enrolled in Company 
A, tei:J.th Kentucky Infantry, c.s.A. 
Solomon lost his life in the fighting around Mount Sterling and 
was buried near where he fell. His bereaved father later went there 
and bought a plot where he reburied his son. 
Basccm' s family came together last Monday for his eighty fifth 
birthday. Son Joe from Atlanta helped recall the other chapters of 
May history. He told about Thanas May ~787-1867), Ba.scan's grand-
father, who had settled 
Creek (in Pike County) 
on Shelby Creek, near the mouth of Robinson 
with his father John (ne 1760). , Thomas was 
in love wiuth D:>rcas Patton ( 1790-1822 ) of Beaver Creek 
(p--zt;-;9Si 
and wasted- '/ -
no time in courting her. He cut his foot with an axe while at work 
on a mill wheel and , realizing that it would be sane time before 
he could work again, he told his father that he was going over on 
Beaver to see if he could talk Mary into marrying him while he was 
recuperating fran his injury . He returned in a few days with his 
bride . 
Bascan ' s father , Samuel , was a self-educated and clever man. 
"He was a farmer , blacksmith, cobbler, preacher, and surveyor, " Basccm 
reaclls . And also sanething of a mathematician. '!he family has an 
old book with ari thrnetic problems and their solutions that Samuel 
prepared . 
Bascan ' s other siblings were D:>rcas , born in 1845 ; Cavid, born 
in 1847 , who lived to be ninety six; Elizabeth , born in 1849 ; Mary 
born in 1852; 'Ihanas born in 1855; Martha born in 1857 ; Samuel born 
in 1859; and William Harvey born in 1862. When they reached adulthocrl 
and married, Samuel gave each of them a farm or $3000 in cash, the 
rroney caning fran the crops or stock raised on the family's farm . 
Bascom is the only child of Samuel ' s yet alive. 
Bascan and Annie May have never left the transquil delights of 
the Weaning House , and have lived canfortably and well all these 
years fran the soil . 
\.' - .. ....-· 
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SOLDIER 1 S REl'URN, BIG EVENT 'IO WODWi WHO LIKES PEOPLE by Henry P. 
Scalf (Reprint of an article published in the Floyd County Times 
on July 3, 1952) 
At the end of the Second World War Mrs. Columbia Roberts, the 
owner and operator of the Roberts Olga Telephone Company, received 
a call from an eastem city. It was from Norman Corm who had served 
overseas and was now back in the·· States, wanting to reach his horne 
folks. 
"He had been raised with us," Mrs. Roberts said. "While he was 
overseas his father had died. None of us at the exchange could talk 
to him, we were so full of emotion. I tried and couldn't. So we 
sent down the road and brought his sister, Elizabeth Roberts, who 
talked to him." 
This was one of Mrs. Roberts ' many recollections of her experi-
ences running a small telephone exchange at Laynesville, Ky. It also 
tells of her genuine liking for people. If you like people it will 
bring you friends, and she has plenty of them. 
She has courage too, for it certainly takes that for a widowed 
wcman, with no previous experience, to buy a telephone company and 
make a living nmning it. She did this in 1928 after her husband, 
James Roberts, was killed in an election fight on Toler Creek. 
The telephone company was started by B.F. Elliott in 1909 under 
a certificate of necessity issued by the Kentucky Public Service 
Commission. The ccmpany' s line extended fran Laynesville, now Harold, 
up Big Mud Creek, over onto Indian Creek at Wales in Pike County. 
It reached the p:Jst office at Hall in Knott County, ending at John 
.. 
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Franklin ' s store . It also served the Big Sandy River between Boldman 
and Ivel . 
In the late 1920s Mr . Elliott , a surveyor and engineer, began 
to lose interest in his telephone company and agreed to Mrs . Roberts ' 
request to buy it fran him . He and sane of his staff stayed on for 
a while to assist her in the transition. 
In those early days the canpany ' s switchboard had no permanent 
heme . Mr. Elliott moved it fran place to place for Mrs . Roberts until 
it arrived at its present location , on US 23 , near the present (1952 ) 
Harold post office. Mrs . Roberts recalls that "when he carried the 
switchboard up the steps he said ' Now, Mrs . Roberts , I have moved 
this thing enough. let it stay here.' Stay here it did." 
She was reminded of an old telephone on her l ine . It was there 
when she bought the ccmpany . "That telephone has been in use all 
these years and has never given us a bit of trouble. We all talk 
about that old telephone. But as long as it gives us gcx:rl service 
we don ' t bother it. It's now forty years old. " 
Mrs . Roberts' first years of ownership were hard ones . She worked 
on the line with the men, carrying wire and assisting with the ladder 
as the linemen had no climbing hooks . She would reach wire up the 
pole to Ji.rrmy castle , one of the linemen. Once she helped Mr. 
Elliott and his wife move a long line from a road right-of-way near 
Ivel . 
Mrs . Pebble Johns , an operator for Mr. Elliott who helped train 
Mrs . Roberts in her new responsibilities , suggested the canpany ' s 
new name . It became the Roberts Olga Telephone Canpany for Mrs . 
Roberts and her daughter , Olga, who l ater became Mrs . Harold Conn . 
-- -....• 
Mrs. Roberts' company has been pretty much a 
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family affair with 
most of her children and their husbands and her grandchildren 
assisting in some way. Daughter Rachel, now Mrs. Fred: Gearheart, 
and Rachel's oldest daughter, Mavis, were operators. Another grand-
daughter, Helen, now Mrs. Glerm Whitt, was her longtime principal 
assistant. She kept the business records and also served as operator, 
and her husband was a part-time lineman. Helen's sister, Nell, 
continues as a regular operator. 
Ieona:rd Roberts, a nephew of her late husband, served as a lineman 
at school with a load of tools and sweat and grime on his face. 
His biggest experience, Mrs. Roberts recalls, was the time Bill 
Layne 1 s bull ran him up a telephone poll and kept snorting guard 
over him there for two or three hours till neighbors, hearing his 
cries for help, ran the animal off. 
It was Leonard, as a schoolOOy lineman, who extended the line 
to J .K. Stratton 1 s at !vel. But this section of the line has since 
been discontinued. 
One of the few non-family members who worked for the company 
was Sadie Ratliff. She serverl as an operator and as the company cook. 
--When--she -was-in ~e kitchen Mrs •. Roberts herself w:ould all5Wer calls. 
"You hear surprising things, very interesting things on a party 
line," Mrs. Roberts said. Though she did not say, we know that her 
life as a telephone company owner has been interesting too. 
RUGGED AND .AN INDIVIDUALIST IS 11DAD" CANTERBURY AT 82 {7 /31/1952) 
Everybcrly calls John Henry Canterbury "rEd". But to see him 
lifting backbreaking loads, working daily in the fields or on the 
hillsides for himself or his neighbors, you would never think. of 
him as a man of 82 years. 
This rugged oak of a man lives on Mare Creek in Floyd County 
and moved here fran West Virginia. He does a full day's work on the 
fann where he is tenant, doing any chore but mountainside plowing. 
He swings a 100 pound sack of feed: onto his shoulder and carries 
it like a brawny youngster. When he is not busy tilling his own 
corn crop and truck patches, he helps his neighbors on their farms. 
1103.d" has done a lot of living, and he tells about it in an 
interesting way, dropping an occasional picturesqUe phrase to intrigue 
the listener. 
When it was learned that he was a native of Wayne County, West 
Virginia, he was once aske:l if he knew certain people--like the 
Vinsons and the Fergusons. 'lbat set him to reminiscing, and right 
off he came up with a striking phrase. 
"Sure, I knew the oldtime Vinsons and plenty others," he recalled. 
"Hundreds I've known who have gone to join the great throne that 
makes up the pale-faced nation of the dead. 
"Old Smithy Cyrus was my grandfather-.:.the same Smith Cyrus 
mentioned by Ely in his history of the Big Sandy. He was a big man-
-weighed 328 pounds-- kept a barrel of whiskey on hand at all times, 
kept it in the smoke house and carried the key himself. He died in 
a big rocking chair by his fireside. The big chair had to be 
reinforced so as to hold him up. 
11Well, he had a big tin dipper and a glass. The dipper was full 
of whiskey and he would pour a drink into the glass he held, and 
ever so often he would take a drink. That 1 s the way they found him 
dead--in that big rocking chair, with a dipper in one hand and a 
glass in the other. " 
A living encyclopedia of mountain lesJend and family lore, John 
Hemy canterbury would tell _of those early days in Wayne County when 
people lived. under near pioneer conditions. He grew up in the home 
of another John Henry Canterbury, his uncle, on White's Creek, and 
learned there the first hand lessons of making a living by harvesting 
hoop poles, staves, and tanbark in the local forest. 
HcxJp p:>les were sma.ll hickory bushes used by coopers to make hoops 
for barrels. Wagon spokes were made fran full grown hickory trees 
that were later finished at the local mill. Canterbury recalls how 
much they earne::1 for their work because of the wide disparity of 
prices then and now. For the hoop poles Canterbury and his uncle 
received $8 a hundred. The spokes in the crude shape they came fran 
the forest brought them $10 and $12 a thousand, depending upon the 
grade. Tan bark was $12 per cord, staves were $15 a cord if they 
were made fran gcx::d quality white oak. For tie poles, those long 
slim hickory saplings used to tie together logs in a raft, they 
earned. but three cents each. 
One of their main incane sources was the gathering of tan bark, 
a Sandy Valley industry that failed to survive the increasing cost 
of oak timber. For this they used. a special tool called the "spud11 • 
Made of steel and fashioned somewhat like a claw, it would ring a 
felled oak quickly and efficiently. According to oldtimers, the 
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light moon of April was the ideal time to begin tanbarking. Since 
the sap was just caning up, the grade would be better than at other 
times. 
Canterbury recalled the big trees on White's Creek. "I cut down 
oaks to make crossties, and sane cuts would make eight ties. (I) 
split them out with wedges and a maul. No such trees now. We waste:l 
a powerful lot of timber clearing for a new ground. But it wasn't 
worth much then." All of the forest prcrlucts, except for the tie 
poles, were shipped on barges to Louisville. 
Though Canterbury's boyhoc:rl was filled with hard work, it was 
.a happy one. He remembers the many practical jokes played by him 
and his friends. 'Ihere was the time they frightened half to death 
"PegLeg" Hall, the one-legged MoiiDOn preacher. It seems that old 
Adolph Osner {?), a Dutchman, had seven daughters. As he did not 
lcx:>k with favor urx:m the rough neighborhood swains, these boys 
set out to avenge themselves. One night they caught Adolph's mule, 
but not knowing what to do with him, they tied him to Pegleg•s 
outside door latch, and then made a noise to attract the old man. 
Peg leg got up and opened the door. But since it opened inwat:d the 
bridle reins on the mule tightened. The glaring firelight from Peg 1 s 
hearth cause:l the mule to start pulling backwards, and the man was 
caught in tllat door, securely held by the stubborn animal. The loud 
calls for help .induced the jokers- to reveal themselves and free him. 
Tcday, nearly tlrree quarters of a century later, Ia.d laughs at 
that epiSode in his life as if it were yesterday. 11It is gocd for 
a man to laugh, 11 he says. 
The cyrus family traded 
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at Hatton and Warren's general store 
at the mouth of Bear Creek, near the present Buchanan (in Lawrence 
County, Kentucky). When Jonah Hatton was out of whiskey he would 
go to Catlettsburg to renew his supply. Coming back one dark night 
he found himself with no way to get across the river. "There he 
was on one side of the river with a gallon jug of whiskey, and his 
house was on the other side. He tied the jug around his neck and 
tried to swim over. They found him next day washed up against a big 
rock. Ever si~ce, people have called it Jonah's Rock. 
There were robberS in canterbury's boyhocrl whose accounts would 
thrill any of tcrlay's youngsters. News traveled fast the day after 
Frank James and his crew held up the Huntington bank. And the posses 
beat the forests and roads trying to pick up their trail. John Hem.y 
and several other boys Were passing over Buckhorn Hill fran Gragston 
Creek to Queens Creek. T'nere, by the side of the road, they began 
to pick up the coins thrown away by the fleeing outlaws. "There 
were permies, nickles, and dimes, Handfuls of 'em. Eoy, we thought 
we were rich!" 
When he reached adultho::xi, John Henry would go to catlettsburg 
With wheat ground at Patton's milL "I recollect well old John and 
Silas Patton. They were good millers. We would take four barrels 
of wheat at a time, and it would be made into white flour. There 
was the flour, the bran, and the shorts. People came fran miles 
and miles to that mill. Sane had oxen. Sane had mules. Sane spent 
-t .,....; p 
two days on the 11 with their wheat and flour. Some carne fran 50 miles 
away. 
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"'!his wheat we threshed ourselves," John Henry recalled, "We 
set the threshing machine up and it had to have six mules to work 
it. When I was a boy we had to tramp it out with horses or cattle. 
When it was all tramped out on the floor of the wheat house We 
would gather it up in sheets and let the wind blow the chaff away." 
He told of when the first ..,train came through that section. 
Fanners carne from miles around to see it. To Uncle Billy Johnson 
it was comparable to death and judgement. Billy told his neighbors, 
who had missed the event, "It went by so derned fast I couldn't count 
the spokes in the wheel." (sic) 
John Henry worked on the railroad for five years as a section 
hand, beating l:allast and replacing ties. Now that he was eaming 
a gocrl living he married Emma Herald who gave him three children. 
This was the beginning of a marital adventure that ultimately brought 
him six wives, five· of whom he outlived. He jokes about his marriages. 
11Some of these wanen died but I never stai:vOO 1 em to death." He 
has two children by his present wife, the fanner Myrtle Allen of 
Pike County. 
Leaving the railroad he was back in Wayne County when the 
Cleveland depression (of 1893) fell upon the country. "It was worse 
than Hoover 1 s panic 0 There was no money 0 I hauled. lumber for Jolm 
Trout fran Beech Fork to 'IWel ve Pole Creek to County Fann Siding 
for 60 cents a day. And the day was fran before daylight to after 
dark. What made the day so long was that we had to make two trips 
to call it a day, and the distance was eight miles each way o Thirty 
two miles of slushing with a wagon load of lumber for 60 cents." 
_ _,._ 
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John Henry's first mining experience was at Torchlight (in 
Iawrence County). Here he lay on his shoulder and with a pick dug 
out a crossing of slate 15 feet deep. "The depth was the same as 
the length of your pick handles. No mining machines in those days. 
To get a 1 cut' of coa.l, the slate had to be dug out, and then you 
could shCXJt it down." His mining career lasted 32 years, broken only 
by a trip or two to Ohio where he unloaded iron ore, and some time 
spent as a fireman on the old Twelve Pole railroad where he fired. 
a "pusher". 'Ihis was the engine used. to push loaded trains up Dingus 
Hill and through Dingus Tunnel near canterbury station, which was 
named for his people. Here he stayed for two years. 
In its earlier days the Wayne Court House was called Trout 1 s 
Hill for John Trout, a well-to-do businessman and fanner. John 
Henry's most vivid recollection was the hanging of Iaburn walker 
at Trout's Hill. Walker killed his couSin Alonzo Ferguson. It seems 
that everyone in the county went to his hanging. 
"Talk about a crowded town .•• The hour came to hang Walker and 
I watche:i Sheriff Fisher P.owen 1 pull the trigger. ' I' 11 never forget 
that day. When the trigger fell, Walker dropped. and his tongue 
protruded out of his month. I always slept in a bed beside my uncle, 
but that night I had to sleep with him." 
'Ihe Vinsons were the daninant political fcimily of Wayne County 
in its earlier days. "I knew James and Bill Vinson and Wash O'Dell. 
All of them were well-to-to ..•. People called. this courthouse crowd 
the Vinson Ring. The wags composEd ditties on the political bosses 
like the One they sang on Wash O'Dell: 
--. ~ -:-~ 
"'My name is Washington O'Dell, 
I have a brother Bill; 
We belong to the Vinson crew, 
Headquarters at Trout's Hill.'" 
When asked to explain his longevity and excellent health, John 
Heru:y says: "Be contented and satisfied with what you have. I've 
seen men with their heads down over things that I wouldn't give a 
thought. 11 His favorite advice: "r:on't let little things bother you-
-don't let big things cc:me up." He bows to the years in only one 
respect. He uses glasses to read. He is an avid reader of western 




John Henry Canterbury's boyhood was a happy one, even though 
it was filled with the hard work of the period. He remembers the many 
practical jokes played by him and the neighborhood boys. Like the time 
they frightened "Peg-Leg" Hall, the one-legged Mormon preacher. It 
seems that old Adolph Osner, a Dutchman, had seven daughters. Since 
he didn't look with favor on the neighborhood swains, they set aut 
to avenge themselves. One night they caught Adolph's mule. Not knowing 
what to do with him, they tied him to Peg-Leg's outside door latch, 
and then.made a noise to attract the old man. A few minutes later, 
Peg-Leg got uo and opened the door. Since the door opened inward, 
the action tightened the bridle reins on the mule. Furthermore, the 
glaring firelight from Peg-Leg's hearth caused the animal to start 
pulling backwards, with the result that Peg-Leg was caught in the 
doorway between the door and the door frame. Peg-Leg's loud calls 
for help finally persuaded the jokers to come out of hiding and 
free him from his predicament. 
Today, nearly three quarters of a century later, Dad Canterbury 
still laughs when he remembers that episode in his life. "It is goad 
for a man to laugh,'' he says. 
The Cyrus family traded at Hatton's and Warren's General Mer-
chandise Store, which was located at the mouth of Bear Creek near 
present-day Buchanan. Jonah Hatton liked his whiskey, and when his 
supply ran out, he would ~ to Catlettsburg to buy another jug. 
Coming back one dark night, he found himself with no way to get across 
the' river. ''There he was, on the west side of the river with a gallon 
jug of whiskey, and his house on the east side. There was no boat 
available, and it was pitch-dark. Therefore, he tied the jug around 
his neck and tried to swim over. They found him the next day, washed 
up against a big rock. Ever since the tragedy, people have called the 
rock ''Jonah's Rock.'' 
In all of John Henry's reminiscenses, there is a tendency to drift 
back to ''the good old days.'' There were plenty of wild turkey in Wayne 
County, and plenty of squirrels, too. ''The pigeons were thick, like 
swarms of bees," he recalls. And he adds as an afterthought: ''What 
do you suppose ever happened to all those pigeons?" 
There were robbers in his boyhood, too, and Canterbury tells 
stories about them that would thrill the most· jaded modern movie-goer. 
For instance, there was the time that Frank James and his gang robbed 
the Huntington Bank. Afterwards, news of the affair spread like wild-
fire up the Big Sandy, while deputies combed the forests and the back-
country roads. Soon after the robbery, John Henry and several other 
boys were passing aver Buckhorn Hill from Elcags:l;::o::;;n. Creek to Queen's 
Creek. There, by the side of the road, they discovered the coins 
that had been discarded by the bandits in order to lighten their 
loads. "There were pennies, nickles, and dimes--whole handfuls of 'em. 
Boy, we thought that we were rich!" 
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Uncle John F~ised wl'lea L, Slid wRen John l:lenry pgashgd a9\,jlth-eo.O,· 
A-s-,_often drove a team of I1UIS8S La Catlettsburg, tal< in§ lgad<;; of his 
~o"'";d"Jeat to I;JQ §I'Q\,Jnd into flour Bt Pottfln's---MiB ... 11 -I vividly 
recall old John and Silas Patton. They were good millers. On our trips 
we would take four barrels at a time. At the mill the wheat would be 
ground into white flour. The machine would separate it into the flour, 
the bran, and the shorts. People traveled a great distance to use the 
mill. Some drove oxen and some drove mules. Some spent more than two 
days on the trip. Some came.from fifty miles away.'' 
' 
"We threshed the wheat ourselves," he recalled. ''When I was a boy, 
we would cut the wheat with a reapJr, lay it on the floor of the wheat 
house, and use horses or cattle to tramp out the grain. We always put 
sheets of canvas under the wheat. When the grain was all tramped out, 
we would gather up the canvas and let the wind blow the chaff away. 
Later, when I was a grown man, we used a threshing machine. It took 
six mules to work it." 
John Henry remembers when the first locomotive came through 
Wayne County. Farmers came from miles around to see it. To Uncle 
Billy Johnson, the machine suggested death and judgement. Billy 
told his neighbors, who had missed the event, ''It went by so derned 
fast that I couldn't count the spokes in the wheels." 
John Henry worked for five years as a section hand on the railroad, 
beating ballast and replacing ties. Since he was earning a good living, 
he married a local girl named Emma Herald. Emma subsequently gave him · 
three children. His marriage to Emma was the beginning of a ~;r.tieV:!:"lftlt:tAt~~ 
adventure that ultimately brought him six wives, five of whom he out-
lived. He jokes about his marriages. "Some of these women died, but 
I never starved 'em to death.'' He has two children by his present wife, 
the former Myrtle Allen of Pike County. 
He well remembers the Depression of 1893 and the effect that it 
had on Wayne County. H~ .calls that period ''the Cleveland Depression " 
after the president during those years, Grover Cleveland. "It was w~rse 
than Hoover's panic. There was no money. I hauled lumber for John Trout 
from Beech Fork to Twelve Pole Creek, and from there to County Farm 
Siding, for sixty cents a day. And the day lasted from before daylight 
to after dark. What made the day so long was the fact that we had to 
make two trips to call it a day, and the distance was eight miles each 
way. Thirty-two miles of slushing with a wagon load of lumber for sixty 
cents." 
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John Henry's first mining experience was at Torchlight, a mine 
in Lawrence County. There he was required to go into a small hole, 
lay on his shoulder, and, using a pick, dig aut a crossing of slate 
that was fifteen feet deep. ''The depth was the same as the length of 
a pick handle. No mining machines in those days. To get a cut of coal, 
the slate had to be dug out, and then you could shoot it down." His 
mining career lasted thirty-two years, broken only by a trip or two 
to Ohio, where he unloaded iron ore, and some time spent as a fireman 
on the old Twelve Pole Railroad, where he fired a "pusher." This was 
the ·engine that was used to push loaded trains up Dingus Hill and 
through Dingus Tunnel near Canterbury Station, ~am~~which was 
named for h~s people. He lived at Canterbury for two years. 
. . ~.,p-o-v- c h In 1~s earl1er days, the Wayne County ourt ouse was called 
Trout's Hill, 4n honor of John Trout, a well-to-do businessman and 
farmer. John Henry's most vivid childhood recollection is of the 
hanging of Leburn Walker, a hanging which took place at Trout's Hill. 
Walker had killed his cousin, Alonzo Ferguson. Everyone in the county 
eame~to town that day. i 
"Talk about a crowded town. The hour came to hang Walker, and 
I watched as Sheriff Fisher Bowen 'pulled the trigger.' I'll never 
forget that moment. When the trigger fell, Walker dropped through the 
door and his tongue stuck out of his mouth. I always slept in a bed 
beside my uncle's bed, but that night I Was ~o sCared that I had to 
sleep with him." cf/J -(11'-1 ,..._~ IP a-J(.,' M~ 
Wayne County's iii OS~ d:a.Ji;;.l:G;cRthrl family during those years was 
the Vinsons. "I knew James and Bill Vinson and Wash O'~ell. All of 
them were well-do-do. People called them ''the Vinson Rlng. 1'Here's 
a song people used to sing about Wash O'Dell: 
My name is Washington O'Dell, 
I have a brother Bill. 
We belong to the Vinson crew, 
Headquarters at Trout's Hill. 
When asked to explain the secret of his longevity and excellent 
health, John Henry says: ''Be contented with what you have. I've seen 
men with their heads down over things that I wouldn't give a second 
thought to." His favority saying is: "Don't let the little things bother 
you, and don't let the big things happen.'' Only one concession does he 
make to his advanced age--he uses glasses when he reads. He is an avid 
reader of westerns, but ''the modern sex novel" leaves him cold. 
•• 
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THEY PRAISED THE lORD-Bill' PRAISE IS NO M)RE by Henry P. Scalf 
(Reprint of an article published in the Floyd County Times , 
on August 21 , 1952) 
After September 1 Praise , Ky . will be no more . By a directive 
of the U. S . Post Office Department , the post office at the mouth 
of Elkhorn Creek (in Pike County) will take the name of the 
town it serves-Elkhorn City . 
However, Praise will remain in local memory as had the slogan 
"Praise the wrd" fran which it derived. 'Ihis slogan is attri-
buted to the famed eastern Kentucky evangelist George 0 . Barnes . 
Barnes came to the mouth of Elkhorn fran Whitesburg on August 
5, 1881 and set up camp for a great meeting. With him was his 
daughter Marie and the piano she had taken with her on their 
many visits throughout the Kentucky mountains . 
At that time there was no town of Elkhorn City . Only a 
few scattered farmsteads occupied the site . To prepare for 
Barnes ' camp meeting rude shanty-like dwellings were thrown 
up by his followers along with the fifty by forty foot tent 
in which the multitude would be gathered. 
Five hundred people showed up to watch the erection of the 
great tent , contributing to a chaotic situation and delaying 
the preparations . And there were the forebcdings of a mountain 
storm. Barnes urged his faithful to canplete the tent as quickly 
as possible, but few were willing to help with this when their 
own buildings had to be put up before the storm broke. By 
cajolery and constant prcx:lding he finally got his tent erected . 
After this was done Barnes and a few helpers climbed the 
nearby mountain to cut a flagpole. The hillside was steep and 
they had to go up a considerable distance to find a tree of 
the right size, sixty five feet high . On this they placed a 
red flag and saneone stitched into the flag the words "Praise 
the Lord". The ccmnuni ty thus came to be known as "Camp Praise 
the Lord ." 
That first night Barnes preached but received no response 
to his invitation to the congregation. Yet he was heartened 
by the fixed attention of his listeners. The next day, with 
better weather, another hundred persons arrived fran nearby 
sections of Kentucky and Virginia . 
The second service, on August 6, was to be at noon, but 
the heat and hurnidi ty inside the tent were almost unbearable. 
Barnes. considered deferring the preaching but then decided to 
proceed with it. Soon after the worship got underway, the 
expected sto:rm finally broke in all its fury . Water that had 
gathered in the flapping folds of the tent began to cane through 
the cracks of the cloth . While Marie played on, water spattered 
over her piano . Men left the tent to see about their own 
dwellings only to find them rainsoaked and untenable. 
Barnes again thought that suspending the service to defer 
to the weather would be deferring to the Devil . So he preached 
on. The rain got worse, however , and where it had merely dripped 
it now began to pour in earnest . Water ran down the legs of 
the pianist and began to gather on the tra~~ pled earth that 
served as the tent ' s floor . Finally, when the water got too 
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high , Barnes did defer to the elements and ended the service. 
'Ihe tent emptied quickly . 
CXltside the camp were the sodden , dreary , disconsolate 
faithful. Their houses had been scant protection against the 
storm . But under Barnes 1 direction they built a great fire in 
the camp center and began to dry their strawbeds and wet 
clothing . As Barnes recalled (in his notebook) 11Ever our lovely 
harmer dropped and clung to the flagpole as if all was lost . 11 
A camp meeting or any simil ar mass undertaking needs a 
support sys tem . In addition to feeding and boarding Barnes 1 
congregation it was felt by sane that other services had to 
be provided. Patent medicine venders , like the man selling 
Kitchen 1 s Vermifuge, were on hand, extolling the virtues of 
their remedies. Horse traders tied their nags to the trees 
or racked them along the creek bank to better shCM their 
qualities. 
As on each of his rrountain gatherings , Barnes attempted 
to heal the affictions of the faithful . cne night a rrother 
brought a little child with scofula . When he approached the 
afflicted child, she screamed and clung to her rrother . But 
then he laid hands upon her and she became quiet and accepted 
the anointing without a word . Nine others were anointed on this 
day. 
On another day old D:x:: Taylor, the feudist , carne in fran 
Whitesburg and confessed the wrd. That he was to backslide 
afterwards was no fault of the Rev. Barnes . 
<i-2!-19~ 
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Preaching and healing went apace for several days . On 
August 10 sane of the faithful became tourists and went off 
to see the nearby sights , like the "Big Narrows" and "'!he 'l'c1Ners" 
at the Breaks . '!hey were mostly young folks and ill-prepared 
for the journey but off they went without a care. When they 
hadn 1 t returned after several hours their friends at the camp 
began to worry . Six men went in search and found them in a 
cabin five miles away. It was midnight when the party returned 
with the tourists wet , weary , and bedraggled . 
On August 14 another stonn broke upon the camp but this 
time a bucket and pan brigade had been prepared for the tent. 
Buckets were placed under every leak. There was much scurrying 
about with cries of "here it is ! " and " I 1 ve got this one ! " 
SUnday, August 21 would be the last day . The crowd was 
beginning to leave and Barnes , the experienced evangelist that 
he was , knew not to protract a service. He later said that 
the Lord had sh<:Med us plainly that it was time to close. When 
he preached "give me thy heart" twenty four confessed to the 
Lord and twenty seven were anointed . '!hat night forty roc>re 
converted. By meeting 1 s end 358 had confessed and 356 had been 
anointed . "Praise the Lord" he added over and over . It 1 s not 
known heM many people were at the camp during the entire 
gathering for they came and went . 'Ihere may have been alroc>st 
a thousand . 
On Monday the camp broke up. Marie and the piano were placed 
in Bro. Ferrell 1 s wagon and Barnes took off for Pikeville on 
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Barneses spent the night in Ool . John Oils ' spacious home while 
l'j 
preparing for their next meeting in that town. 
Camp Praise the l.Drd was no more. Now the Praise post office 
has another name so it too is a thing of the past . 
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YOU WONT LIKE THIS--IT TELLS S'IDRY OF THE GCXJD HATFIELDS by Hency 
P. Scalf {Reprint of an article in the Floyd County Times, September 
ll, 1952 
The name Hatfield brings up talk of feuds and "trouble". Mention 
that family ·to an outsider and he '11 listen with rapt attention. 
He '11 believe all the old stories of ambush, death, and hatred. 
Tbo much of it is true. 
But tell him of the other Hatfields who carried no muskets and 
plottEd no ambushes, who were hardworking, Gal-fearing citizens, 
and he wont be interested.. He wants to hear the old stories of 
blocrlshEd and death. 
He wants to hear of Anderson, called "Devil Anse", Hatfield 
who liveJ. in IDgan County, West Virginia. He was the son of Ephraim 
and Nancy Vance Hatfield. Some of his hot blcx::d and clannish hatred 
came from his mother's family. Devil Anse's grandfather Abner Vance, 
. 
who was bam near Abington, Virginia, was hanged for killing a l):)ctor 
Horton who had seduced his daughter. Years later mountain balladists 
were still singing of old Vance's death: "Vance no more shall Sandy 
behold/Nor drink of its ccystal ware/The partial judge pronounced 
his doom/To the hunter, a felon's grave." 
Devil's Anse's descendants--lawyers, doctors, and ministers--are 
respectable people tcrlay. One of the clan married Benjamin Fairless, 
the head of U.S. Steel. 
But there were other Hatfields besides the West Virginia feudists. 
'!hey were peaceable, solid citizens who helped build Floyd County 
and other areas in our part of the country. They were of the same 
• 
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family as the feudists for ccmnon ancestors came to America fran 
England in colonial times. They drifted westward and settled in the 
forested uplands of the 'fug River country of what was then south-
western Virginia shortly after the last Indians had left these parts . 
One of the earliest Hatfields in this country was Andrew who 
was born in England around 1730 and came to America, settling in 
Giles County. He served as a captain in the Montganery County , 
Virginia militia during the Revolution . He later ~roved to cabell 
County (now West Virginia) and lived on the Guyandotte River till 
his death. We don't know when he died but he was buried in a bend 
on that river in the center of a rugged wcx:xJed area . 
Of Andrew we know little else . He brought his son Adam (and maybe 
others ) with him to cabell County . Adam (October 19, 1774-June 18, 
1855) married Maiy Williams (born in 1782) who was of llitch descent 
and spoke broken English. They had six sons and six daughters . One 
daughter, Kate , married a SWann and they were the parents of Dr . 
P . H. Swann of Huntington and the grandparents of Dr. Walter C. SWann. 
Moses, another of Adam and Mary 's sons, was born in 1822 and 
died in 1895 . He married Peninah Beckett (1820-1878) . Alrong their 
eight children was Martha Ann (1844-1908), who married Adam Hinchman 
( 1842-1910) whose grandchildren and great grandchildren are Floyd 
Countians . Each year Moses ' descendants hold a family reunion near 
Huntington . Mrs . Tina SUsan Hatfield Ashworth of Huntington is the 
family's chief historian . 
Then there was Samuel Hatfield who, in 1854, sold Tandy Stratton 
land on the Big Sandy stream then called Young and now the Tandy 
Stratton Branch. Other Hatfields, including Joseph and James, lived 
9-11--fl~z 
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on Johns Creek . In 1818 Robert G. Scott, through his attorney James 
Fuller, deeded fifty acres in the 'fug Valley section of the future 
Pike County to Jeremiah Ha.tf ield. This was a part of the old Rev. 
James Madison grant of January 1796 . <A1 August 19, 1822 Nimrcrl 
Younger deeded to James Hatfield one hundred acres on the Perry County 
side of Q.licksand Creek . 'Ihis deed was recorded in both Floyd and 
Perry Counties . 
Among those Big Sandians ~roving to Arkansas in the 1830s was 
Jeremiah, the son of Samuel Hatfield , and his inlaws, the Brown 
family . (The place they moved to was later called Brown ' s Landing .) 
His descendants are since scattered over the southwest. 
Before leaving for Arkansas in 1835, Jeremiah arranged with John 
Waldeck for the apprenticing of his sixteen year old son Herman. 
This is how that arrangement is worded in the Floyd County records : 
"Witness that the said Jeremiah Hatfield hath this day placed 
and bound out his son Hernan Hatfield to the said John Waldeck, born 
the 27th day of August 1817 (sic), until he shall arrive at the age 
of 21 years . 'Ihe said John Waldeck is to instruct and learn the said 
Herman all he can in the art and business of cabinet making and find 
and provide for the said Hernan during his term of service gocd and 
wholesome meat, drink, and lcdging and during said term of service 
the said Waldeck is to send the said Hennan to school four months 
during which said term of the said apprentice to his master shall 
faithfully obswerve all his lawful demands, obey the said John Waldeck 
(sic) . Is at the end of the term of the said Herman (sic) to give 
him two corrmon suits of clothes and also one fine which shall be 
worth five dollars (sic) . " 
--- _ .. 
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We have thus accountOO for several of the Hatfields who have 
been unsung because the even tenor of their ways did n9t appeal to 
the public imagination. 
- _ ..... 
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FAMILY FAMOUS AS FRDNl'IERSMEN PIONEERED S~'T OF VALLEY (9/18/1952) 
Heinrich Herm:mn (or Henry Harman, as he later came to be called.) 
was born on the Rhine in what is now Germany around 1700. He was the 
ancestor of all the Harmans that helped to people southwest Virginia, 
southern West Virginia, and eastern Kentucky. He arrived. in America 
in 1726 or 1727. In an old Lutheran Bible he kept a written record, 
in German, of his family 1 s affairs. This invaluable document came 
down through the family until it entered the possession of their 
historian John Newton Harman, Sr. of Tazewell County 1 Virginia. 
'Ihe first record made in the family bible was of Heinrich 1 s marriage 
to Louisa Katrina: "I, Heinrich Adam Hermann, married louisa Katrina, 
October 8, 1723 and have together begotten eleven children, and have 
lived in matrimony as true married folks should up to the year 1749 
when my dear wife died March 18th and was buried the 21st, which fell 
on Monday. The blocd of Clrrist cleanses us of all our sins. Amen." 
Henry and louisa brought with them to America their first two 
children. These were Adam, the oldest, who was born before they left 
Gennany. and Henry 1 who was bam on a stop on the Isle of Man. '!hey 
first settled and acquired lands in Pennsylvania where their next child 
George was born in 1727, and his brother D:miel was OOrn two years 
later. (George died in 1749, the same year as his mother.) 
In 1733 the Hannans, by then having been joinEd by several of 
Henry 1 s brothers, came into the Valley of Virginia. They are known 
to have resided. on the New River three years before the Ingles and 
Drapers settled at Drapers Meadows in 1748. According to a family 
tradition, Heru:y and his brother Jacob were on a hunting expedition 
to the headwaters of the Clinch and Tug Rivers. They were accompanied 
_,__ 
by George Draper and a hunter named McGary. In a fight with a party 
of Shawnees, Draper and McGary were killed.. Heinrich Hermann died 
in the fall of 1767. It would require voltmtes to detail the story of 
his descendants. 
Waddell's Armals of Augusta County (Va.) describes an Indian raid 
on the Harman family's cabin in 1749. "A party of Indians robbed. the 
house of Adam Hannan, probably on the New River, of nine deer skins 
and one elk skin; the next day six Indians robbed the same house of 
14 deer skins and one elk skin; and the day following a number of 
Indians carne and took away 73 deer skins and six elk skins. 'This shows 
that game was abundant and that Harman was a famous hunter. This is 
said to have been the first depredation by Indians on the whites west 
of the Allegheny. 11 
Adam Hannan and his two sons are said to have rescued Mary Ingles 
after her escape from the Indians in 1755. Mrs. Ingles had traveled 
hundreds of miles fran Big Eone Lick in northern Kentucky, up the Ohio 
and Kanawha valleys and over onto the headwaters of the New in one 
of the greatest physicial feats by a woman on the frontier. She and 
"" "old Dutch (or Gernan-?) woman were the first white wanen known to have 
set foot in eastern Kentucky. 
In 1758 we find Adam Harman in Captain Robert Wade 1 s company for 
the protection of the Virginia border frcm prowling Indians. Adam, 
his son Daniel, and eleven others were sent to execute a band of Indians 
whom they intercepted at a ford two miles from Dunkard 's Bottom. '!hey 
killed four and wounded a fifth. Episcxles like this made the Hannan 
name a terror to the Indians. 
Henry's son Mathias, born near Strasburg, Va. in 1735, is said 
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to have built the first cabin on the waters of the Big Sandy, at the 
mouth of Jolm's Creek, in 1755. This may have been the second cabin 
built in what is now Kentucky. The explorer and surveyor, Dr. 'Ihanas 
\V'alker, built the first, near the present Barbourville, five years 
earlier. 
Daniel Harman, Sr., Henry's Pennsylvania-born son, is the ancestor 
of the eastern Kentucky Harmans. He was present with his father and 
uncle (or brother) Jacob at the fight on the Tug River when Draper 
and McGary were killed. And he was taken prisoner by the Indians at 
the time in 1757 when his brother Valentine was kille:l. He later 
escaped to tell about it. 
Daniel later lived in Rowan County, North Carolina where he married, 
and in 1773 he retumed to Virginia, settling on the Clinch River. 
On a trip with Peter Harman down the Big Sandy in 1777 he was again 
attacked by Indians, but again escaped. He diErl in late 1819 or early 
the followeing year, and his will was probated in Tazewell County, 
Va. 
Daniel's son, also Daniel, but called. "Colonel", movecl to the Big 
Sandy around 1806 and settled near the mouth of Shelby Creek in 
the present Pike G:mnty. (Adam Harman, a descendant living at Keturah 
in Lawrence County wrote, in 1929, that Daniel had arrived. as early 
as 1797. } Daniel is said to have killed the last Indian slain in the 
Sandy Valley. According to tradition, This was Black Wolf, one of the 
captors of Jennie Wiley, and Daniel refused to allow the dead Indian 
to be buried on bottom land. "Take him up on the hill and bury him. 
D::m't waste gocx:lland with him," he is re{X)rted to have said. 
Q)lonel Da.niel married Rosannah Spur lock and they were the parents 




Rachel. Aquilla has been referred to as "Old Aquilla" to distinguish 
him frcm his son Aquilla Jr., a minister, who first married Louise 
Keith on February 16, 1858 and, after her death, married Cynthia 
Stratton. Aquilla, Jr. was the father of Daniel 0. Harman, the Prestons-
burg teacher, and the grandfather of Guy Hom, the Floyd County jailer. 
Old Aquilla's other children were Mathias, Robert, Adam, and Richard. 
The Harmans are one of the best documented of pioneer families. 
Although some work remains to be done on their eastern Kentucky branch, 
theirs is still a proud story and a true saga of pioneer America. 
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'ruNE 'IO WHICH HE MARCHED AS REBEL-BOY WAS FAVORITE OF FAM)(JS 
FEUD LEADER, HATFIELD DAUGHTER-IN-LAW REMEMBERS by Henry P . 
Scalf (Reprint of an article published in the Floyd County Times , 
on October 23 , 1952) 
"~vil Anse" Hatfield always wanted to hear "Dixie'' played 
on the piano when he visited his son Tennyson and his daughter-
in-law Sadie at their Logan, West Virginia hane. Sadie recalls 
her life with the Hatfield family long after their feud with 
the McCoys . 
~vil Anse 11Was gcx:rl-natured and kind ,'' she remembers, "and 
his wife was a mother to me . Sane times when we went to milk 
together he would get mad at the cows and curse . I would stand 
in with him for I wasn ' t afraid of him . He was extra nice to 
me." 
He must have liked his daughter-in-law who "stcx:rl in" with 
him for he often visited with Tennyson and Sadie in their hane. 
At each visit there was the inevitable playing of "Dixie" for 
Anse was a Confederate veteran and had marched to this tune 
in his younger and spryer days . 
Sadie recalls her father-in-law ' s inclination to acquire 
all kinds of animals as pets . He had two pet bears ; one died 
and the other became so irascible it had to be killed . He also 
kept owls and bees . 
Anse liked to hunt wild bees . Once when he found a tree 
filled with honey he asked Tennyson and sadie to help him cut 
it. She well remembers that journey to the hills in 1917 to 
humor old Anse. This was four years before his death. 
Sadie Walters married Tennyson Hatfield in 1917 at Catletts-
burg. Her husband, whose name was shortened to Tennis by his 
intimates, was elected sheriff of Logan County in 1924 and served 
four years. Before that he had been a deputy under Don Chaffins. 
Sadie was often in the Hatfield home and was there at their 
annual reunions when whole beeves were barbecued for thousands 
of the clan. One of them was the governor of West Virginia. 
At any time the Hatfields had a "standing table" where fcx::;d 
was always bounteous. 
One cold night in the winter of 1920-21 Devil Anse spent 
the night in Lo3'an with Tennis and Sadie. They stayed at the 
Aracoma Hotel but their rcx:ms being too warm they went outside 
for a short walk. When they came out onto the street Sadie 
notice::1 that Anse's shirt was unbuttoned. She callEd this to 
his attention and buttoned it for him. 
Anse went home with a cold. He was sick for a week, 
voiceless in the last days. But before he lost his ability to 
talk, he asked Sadie to cut his hair and trim his beard. "The 
barbers might cut my ears," he said. Just before he died he 
called her to his bedside. But the old feudist who, at one time, 
was the most feared person in Logan and Pike Counties, was close 
to death. What he wanted to tell her was never said, and will 
never be known, for he could only move his lips. 
There never was such a funeral in Logan County as Anse' s. 
It's been said that as many as 5, 000 persons carne to it. The 
railway canpany o:t:dered two extra coaches for the ride out of 
town. "Uncle11 Dyke Garrett, who had .served. with Devil Anse in 
the Logan Wildcats, preached his funeral. And a gocd OJ.ristian 
funeral it was for Anse had been converted and baptized long 
before. 
Tennis and Sadie later divorced and Sadie married Melvin 
Click of Floyd County where she continued to raise Tennis' four 
sons. They are Tennyson Samuel, Zach Anderson, Hern:y Drewry, 
and Billy Grant. Henry Drewry was named for West Virginia's 
fanner senator and governor. All but Billy, who lives and works 
in Detroit, are now (1952) residents of Cleveland, Ohio where 
Tennis, Sr. works in a local factory, a long way fran their 
native mountain haunts. 
EARLY FLOYD CXXJNTY SEITLER SOWIERED UNDER CLARK by Henry P . Scalf 
{Reprint of an article in the Floyd County Times , November 20 , 1952 ) 
Solomon Stratton, who helped lay out Preston ' s Station that became 
the town of Prestonsburg, was the only member of George Rogers Clark ' s 
army to settle in Floyd County. Hundred of his descendants still 
live here . 
General Clark had been given expl icit instructions by the Virginia 
government then engaged in a war for independence to limit the use 
of Virginia troops to direct canbat within her own territory . If 
Clark wanted men for an expeditionary force elsewhere he would have 
to find them outside of Virginia. One apparent exception was Solomon 
Stratton of fvbntganery County, Va. 
Stratton was then in his late twenties , older than most of Clark ' s 
men, and was married with children {by then Harry and Richard ), in 
stark contrast to his fel l ow soldiers . 
Clark ' s army arrived at Com Island (now louisville. on May 27 , 
1778 . In June , while they were preparing for their mission, there 
was an eclipse of the sun, an awe-inspiring event for the super-
stitious . 'Illey arrived at Kaskaskia on July 4 , 1778 and captured 
it by surprise. 
Vincennes was captured the following February after one of the 
most difficult marches in American military history . The little 
band marched through swamps and water , snow and ice. '!hey suffered 
fran cold , hunger and fatigue . But their efforts ended in victory . 
''On the banks of the Wabash on that February morning, " Clark • s 
biographer Ross F. lockridge wrote , "was enacted a miracle of warfare. 
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A band of rugged frontier riflemen, by sheer gallantry and peerless 
marksmanship actually silenced a British garrison." 
· At the end of the campaign C~ark and his men returned to the 
scattered frontier settlements whence they came. But while his 
exploits made Clark a public h!3ro, most of his men settled into 
relative obscurity. Stratton, in a sense, disappeared. for five years. 
We next find him in 1783, settle:i on 245 acres on Virginia's 
New River, but we know nothing further about him till 1797. There 
is no record of his activiti!=S in those years. He never applierl 
for a pension. We actually know very little of his life before he 
carne to Floyd County. We think he was bom in the 1750s but can't 
be more precise than that. We know he married a girl named Jane 
probably in Virginia, but we dont knO'N' her last name. His son Harry 
may have been OOrn in 1773 since he was about 76 when he died in 
1849/50. 
It was not till 1797 t:hat we again beccme aware of Solomon 
Stratton~ And this was by way of an eastern Kentucky- land title 
unearthe:l by this writer. 
Here is a little background. On February 7, 1787 Col. John Preston 
and John Smith (the Deputy Surveyor of Montganery County, Virginia) 
attracted by opportunities to own land in the Big Sandy valley, 
contracted for the services of Matthias Harman, Henry Skaggs, and 
others of Tazewell County, Virginia to acquire 100,000 acres of 
quality land. This was entered on March 9, 1787. 
Ten years later an agreement was worked out between Hannan, Major 
Andrew Hoed, and Solcxnon Stratton to survey this land. John Graham, 
then only 21 but already technically proficient, was hired to do 
, 
·. 
the actual surveying. The site of 
Prestonsburg) was surveyed that year 
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Prestons Station (that became 
along with thousands of acres 
of valley land above the mouth of Jolms Creek. As his work progressed, 
Graham became more enthused with the land and its possibilities. 
Stratton acquirec;l some of this land too--all of the OOttom land 
on the north side of the river between the pres~t Betsy Layne and 
Ivy Creek. He built his bane about one fourth of a mile south of 
the mouth of Mare Creek, on the site of the later 'Ihanas Leslie house. 
where he died in 1819. He is buried in the old Stratton Cemetery 
at the mouth of Mare. Most of his land was passErl on to his sons .. 
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FIRST OF McGUIRE FAMILY HERE WAS MAGISTRATE AND MINISTER by Henry 
P. Scalf (Reprint of an article in the Floyd County Times on November 
27, 1952) 
Centuries ago the McGuire family lived in the Scottish Highlands . 
After a number of years members of the family settled in Ireland, 
and still later sane of their descendants came to America . Who they 
were and where they settled we have not yet learned. 
'lhe first McGuires we do know of--John , William, and Jesse--can 
be traced back to the late eighteenth century to that section of 
Virginia that is now Tazewell County . 'lliough he remained in Tazewell 
for his entire life, William is known to have acquired land in the 
Big Sandy valley by purchase or pre-emption, but like many others 
he was later to be involved in litigation over disputed ownership . 
In his lifetime William knew all of the praninent Big Sandians . 
On the frontier, where courthouses were few and far between , men 
like John Graham, John Hatcher, Harry Stratton, and Spencer Adkins 
would entrust their official papers to William and his wife Mary 
for safekeeping in their Tazewell County hane. 
The McGuires were witnesses in one of the most memorable land 
suits of the early ninet eenth century . 'Ihe land in question was the 
150 acre Graham ' s Bottcrn in Floyd County which formed the nucleus 
of the Graham hanestead at the present Emna . John Graham had leased 
the land , which was really a part of the John Preston grant , to John 
Hackworth and Moses Preston. In a deposition Hackworth stated that 
he bought out Moses Preston and , later, John Graham , and that this 
sales agreement had been deposited with the McGuires in Tazewell . 
-About a mile and a half above (west of) Keturah was the Cadmus 
post office established on May 29 , 1903 by Jesse Blabom Hall. 
According to his successor , Willis Roberts, the office was named 
for the legendary Phoenician prince who introduced the first alphabet 
to the ancient Greeks . The story goes that Cllarles Stewart, a local 
man and a college graduate, when such was rare, could speak five 
languages and would tell his neighbors the classicial derivations 
11 
of ccmnon English words , claiming they all carne from Cadmus . After 
several short moves , Marie Carey , its last postmaster, moved the 
office to the vicinity of the Green Valley School , nearly two miles 
from Ky 3 , where it closed in April 1950 . Kansas and Michigan also 
had post offices called Cadmus . 
A mile above Cadmus , at the mouth of Cooksey Fork , William H. 
Moore established the Marvin post office on January 16, 1906. On 
April 2 , 1910 , when James Allen Rice became postmaster, the office 
was renamed Dennis for Rice 1 s fifteen year old son. It closed in 
late February 1951. The Marvin name has not yet been derived. 
The earliest Cat Creek post office was Olioville [oh/lee/oh/vihl] 
whose name derivation is also unknown. It was established on 
December 2 , 1885 by Andrew Jackson Webb , a local distiller and 
storekeeper , at the mouth of Cool Branch of what was then 'Thompson 1 s 
Fork (now Big Cat) . In 1913 the office was moved half a mile east 
and closed in February of the foll!::Min 
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One day Graham and Hackworth showed up at the McGuire hane to 
pick up the agreement and redeposit it at John Hatcher 's heme at 
the rrouth of Mud Creek back in Floyd CoWlty . '!hough this document 
was later destroyed in a fire, the facts therein were subsequently 
borne out by the personal testimony of several witnesses, including 
the McGuires who came all the way here for that purpose. 
William McGuire died and is buried in Tazewell Cotmty . His 
specific relationship to other McGuires , though , is tmcertain. He 
may have been the father of Cornelius , Floyd County's pioneer 
Methcrlist preacher, and a brother to Jesse . How he was related 
to John McGuire is not known . 
John , who married Nancy, the daughter of Johns Creek pioneer 
William Robert Leslie, is known to have bought, on April 9 , 1816, 
230 acres at and around the nouth of Buffalo Creek fran John Graham 
for $150 . His family later sold this land to John Crider in whose 
family it remained till the federal government acquired title to 
it for the Dewey Reservoir . John died sanetime between April 1816 
and CX;tober 23 of that year. His widow shortly married Richard Elkins 
and they may have rroved to Harts Creek in the present Lincoln County, 
West Virginia . John and Nancy's children were William and Nancy. 
Our continued pursuit of the McGuire story will be difficult 
since we question the accuracy of available genealogical data . Our 
uncertainty about which limb of the family tree we ' re on begins with 
Cornelius McGuire . He was a lay preacher and arrong the first of 
Floyd County ' s justices of the peace who, according to Joy Sparks , 
a Stratton descendant living in Ashland, married Esther, the daughter 
of Solanon Stratton, in M::>ntganery County , Va . on December 29 , 1787 . 
-~~ 
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The story is told of how Cornelius converted his neighbor and 
brother-in-law Henry (Harry) Stratton, another Floyd County magis-
trate. Sometime in the 1790s Harry, the son of Solanon Stratton , 
had built a two story log house near the rrouth of Tan ' s Creek , ten 
miles above Prestonsburg while Cornelius built a cabin a few hundred 
yards south , along the present ( 1952 ) US 23 . The two families main-
tained close relations . One night, in 1796 , Harry went up the path 
to visit the McGuires . On nearing the cabin he heard a man ' s voice 
in prayer. Such a thing being unusual in this new land at that time . 
he approached ever closer to the cabin ' s open door and looked in 
to see Cornelius and Esther kneeling on the bare floor talking to 
Gcd . Then and there , according to Redford 's History of Methodism 
in Kentucky, Mr. Stratton "was seized with conviction and, rushing 
into the house , fell upon his knees and cried for mercy until he 
was powerfully converted . " 
This was one of life ' s great mcments for Cornelius McGuire in 
his long life of consecration to Christ . Another was when Harry 
requested a service in his heme down the road . In this early day 
there were ccmparatively few settlers in Floyd County . Attending 
this meeting were the Laynes fran the present Betsy layne, the Johns , 
the Mayas fran near Prestionsburg , and the Auxiers fran Blockhouse 
Bottom. To them Cornelius preached the first Methodist sermon in 
the Big Sandy. 
For another decade Cornelius labored for the Lord. When, in 
1809 , he was worn and unable to travel the far distances to shepherd 
his scattered pioneer flock , he asked his bishop to assign a duly 
ordained minister to serve the Big Sandy . The Sandy River Circuit 




marks the burial place of the first apostle of Big Sandy Methodism. 
According to family historians , Cornelius and Esther may have 
had the following children : Solcmon , Jesse, William, Mary , Peggy, 
Lavina, Jane , Nancy, and Harry . Solcmon, who may have been their 
first oorn , married SUsannah Garriot on January 14 , 1812 . Jesse 
married SUsannah ' s sister Elizabeth on April 17 , 1821 . They were 
the daughters of Elem Garriot . (Their brother Gabriel Garriott [or 
Garrett ] is the ancestor of many contemporary Floyd Countians of 
that family . ) By 1831 Solcmon and SUsannah had sold their interest 
in McGuire land in Floyd County and ITK)Ved to Edgar County , Illinois . 
Jesse and Elizabeth ' s son Garrett McGuire married Jane , the daughter 
of H. W. and Phoebe Sellards Stratton. 
William, who lived in a large estate on Johns Creek , served 
with Col. Andrew Jackson May ' s Confederate troops and died in July 
1886 . Though on marriage records he is said to have married Polly 
Stratton on July 25 , 1827, his will of February 9, 1886 refers to 
his wife as Amy . In sane other references she is mentioned as Mary , 
the daughter of Hiram and Hannah Leslie Stratt on , whose brother 
So lemon had married Nancy McGuire , another of Cornelius ' s daughters . 
After Nancy ' s death , Solcmon married Mary Jones . In a codicil to 
his will William mentions two of his children I.ouviska McGuire Vaughan 
and Wesley C. McGuire to whom he left a dollar each, explaining that 
he had made prior arrangements for them. other children for whom 
his will provided were Esther McGuire Richie , Nancy Jane McGuire , 
and the heirs of his son John P . The latter had been killed in 1863 
while fighting for Dr. Robert Jackson against the Blackburns at the 
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mouth of River Branch of Johns Creek and was buried in the nearby 
Jackson cemetery . Still other devisees of William were Sarah McGuire 
Foley , Anninta McGuire Ranans , Rosa McGuire 03mron , and his son 
Solaron , a large landowner on Johns Creek and a director of the First 
National Bank in Prestonsburg. 
Other children of Cornelius and Esther were Mary who married 
a Pruitt, Peggy who married Heru:y B. Mayo, Lavina who married George 
rhetr 
Martin, and Harry S. who married Diana K. Friend . 1IRt daughter Jane 
" 
apparently never married . 
'!he early Floyd ColU1ty phase of the McGuire story i s but one 
chapter of that family ' s history. Descendants , direct and collateral , 
have ~roved to all sections of the COW1try and have written their 
own chapters . But we here must remember and celebrate the McGuire 
contributions to the settlement and developnent of the Big Sandy . 
' OXJRTIN ' CHAIR ' FEA'IURE OF OLD HOUSE THAT NEVER tvOVED I WAS IN 4 
COUNTIES by Hen:r:y P . Scalf (Reprinted fran the Floyd County Times , 
January 14 , 1954 ) 
In an old house, near the mouth of Breedings Creek in Knott 
County , live the five Johnsons--three brothers and two sisters 
--Patrick , John D., Sidney, Elizabeth , and Allie. Four are unmarried. 
Patrick , the oldest , is 83 . Portraits of their ancestors--Simeon 
Johnson, lawyer, teacher, and schol ar ; Fieldon Johnson, lawyer, 
landowner, and Knott 1 s first County Attorney ; and Fielding 1 s wife 
Sarah (nee D:Jtson )--look down upon them fran the house 1 s interior 
walls . 
Visitors to the Johnson hane are shown the family 1 s rrost prized 
possessions and told sanething of their early history . Arrong the 
family ' s heirloans are their corded , hand-turned fourposter beds 
that were brought to the house by Sarah Johnson . 'Ihese came fran 
her first hane, the Mansion House , in Wise , Virginia , after the death 
of her father , Jackie D:Jtson, Wise County 1 s first sheriff . (The 
Mansion House was better known as the Dotson Hotel , one of southwest 
Virginia ' s farrous hostelries . ) At least two of the beds she brought 
with her have names : one is called the Apple Bed for an apple is 
carved on the end of each post ; Another is the Acorn Bed for the 
acorns carved on its posts . '!he bed 1 s cover lets were also brought 
fran Virginia along with tableware and sane pitchers lacquered 
in gold that carne fran her rrother Lucinda 1 s Matney family. 
Visitors are also shown the wedding plate , a large platter from 
which each Johnson bride or groan ate his or her first dinner . and 
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hunts, and scme of the old clothing worn by early Johnsons, including 
Sarah's wedding dress, preserved for nearly three quarters of a 
century, and Simeon Johnson's baby clothes. 
Patrick Johnson strikes the fire in the ancient fireplace and 
tells visitors of the prominent eastern Rentuckians who Once visited 
their home. '!his was when it was a noted stopping place on the road 
between Whitesburg and McPherson (now Hindman). Court officials of 
mountain circuits stayed here as, in earlier years, did Revolutionary 
War veterans passing through the area seeking land. It was here 
that the Rev. Simeon Justice and his fellow ministers, William 
Salisbury and Elections 'Ihcmpspon, met and planned the founding of 
the earliest Baptist churches in this part of the country. 
According to historical records, Tnomas and Adelphia Carter 
Johnson and 'Ihcroas' s brothers Patrick and william, were the family's 
eastern Kentucky progenitors. 'Ihey came from the Yadk.in Valley of 
North Carolina through Pound Gap sometime in the first decade of 
the nineteenth century. On January 20, 1806 Patrick took up fifty 
acres on Rockhouse Fork. Seven years later he married Anna Martin 
(nee 1794), the daughter of William and SUsannah Tudor Martin who 
had settle::l on Right Beaver Creek about the same time. William Martin 
-
may also have come originally from North Carolina though he lived 
in Virginia before moving to eastem 'Kentucky. Patrick and Anna 
later set up housekeeping on the Isaac Fork of Right Beaver. 
Scmetime before 1810 Thana:s and Adelphia built the old Breedings 
Creek house. At first it was near the side of the hill in front 
of a "steep gut" but the likelihcxxl of sudden freshets convinced 
them to move the building 100 yards nearer the creek bank. 'Ibis 
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was in Flovd· CoUI.1tY then, but the creation of new counties has placed 
it successively intPerry, letcher, and Knott. 
Thomas and Adelphia's children were George Washington, William, 
Artie, and Fanny, not a large family by pioneer standards. Even 
so, Adelphia's life must have been quite a busy one for she was the 
only educated wcman in a large area. She may have been the local 
school teacher 1 and was often calle:J. to write letters for her 
neighOOrs and area churches. 
Neighbors were far apart in this early Floyd Cormty section. 
other Carr Fork families (for Brea:lings Creek is a branch of Carr) 
were Thomas and Jane Hammonds Francis who came here frcm Virginia 
in 1816, Crockett and Susan GrigsQy Ritchie who had arrived the year 
before, and John and Nancy Ccrnbs. Into these and other area families 
the Johnson children marriEd.. George Washington marriEd Sarah Francis; 
Artie marrie:J Nicholas Smith, son of Richard of Ary. We don't know 
who William and Fanny married. 
Thomas Johnson die::l in 1828 and was burieC.l. nearby. On October 
1, 1834, forty seven year old Adelphia married. sixty nine year old 
Rev. Simeon Justice in Haza.Id. He had been a friend of the John sons 
for years, officiating at their marriages and often staying at the 
Breedings Creek heme while he was riding the ministerial circuit, 
organizing churches. He is known to have helped organize the first 
Baptist church in Perry County in 1809, the Indian Eottom church 
on the North Fork the following year, and another at the home of 
Stephen Caudill near the mouth of Sandlick on August 13, 1815. 
Simeon and Adelphia lived together for twelve years, b.1t it's 
not known how m..Ich of that time was spent in the Breedings Creek 
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hoose. · which, during that time, was the hane of George Washfngton 
and Sarah. We know that Simeon ovmed property in the present Floyd 
County, and live:l there for a time since Alexander lackey of 
Prestonsb..u:g, in support of Simeon 1 s petition for a Revolutionary 
War pension, once testified that they had been neighbors for nine 
or ten years. 
Simeon 1 s pension papers revealed much apqut his early life and 
war service. He was OOm in Pittsylvania Ca..mty, Virginia on Juile 
4, 1765. His family moved to Rutherford County, North Carolina, 
but later moved to the corrmunity of Ninety Six in South Carolina 
where his mother died. Simeon, his father John, and a brother, also 
John, enlisted at Fort Rutledge in 1777. His brother who may have 
been slightly older, was appointed fifer and Simeon, then only twelve, 
became the company's drummer. Capt. Benjamin Tutt gave the three 
enlistees a small amount of bo'..l!lty money. 
Simeon served most of his three year enlistment at Fort Rutledge, 
but in Febr..1ary 1780 he was sent to Augusta, Georgia. In May he 
was back at Fort Rutledge. His term of enlistment ended in June 
of that year but "times were very squally and it was th01ght imprudent 
to discharge the men at the fort." Squally they were, indeed, for 
Fort Rutledge was captured by the British and Simeon was made 
prisoner, not to be parolled till July. 
After his discharge he lived in South Carolina till 1795 when 
he moved to Tennessee and livOO. there for four years. Then he moved 
to Buncombe Co.mty, North Carolina, and in 1807 came to Floyd County. 
After his death on January 16, 1846 , Adelphia went to live with George 
and Sarah in their Breedings Creek home. In 1853 she requested of 
/-N-/991 
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Letcher County judge Green Adams a pension for being the widow of 
a Revolutionary War soldier. She died and was buried on Irishman 
Creek. 
Another family heirlocm, but now in the possession of Jethro 
Amburgey of Hindman, was a chair Simeon made that was used by his 
descendants as a "courting chair." It testifies to its maker and 
original owner's weight, sane 400 pounds, for it co.1ld easily 
accommcx1ate two ordinary-sized persons at the same time. 
George and Sarah Johnson had eight children: Fieldon ( calle:J 
Babe), George, Leslie, Simeon, Sarah, Susan, 'I'hcxnas, and Adelphia 
(named for her grandmother) • Susan rnarrie:l George Eversole; Thomas 
married Lucy Eversole; and Adelphia married Washington Ccrnbs. 
The old Breedings · Creek house continued to be a stopping place 
for travelers between the county towns of Whitesburg, Hazard, 
McPherson, and Prestonsburg. Patrick Johnson tells us that when 
he was a child he heard his father call to many a traveler "Light 
and stay" or 11Light and tell us the news. 11 
Fieldon Johnson was a lawyer whose practice was mainly in the 
Whiteburg conrt until the formation of Knott Co.mty. Bat sanetimes 
he took cases in Wise, Virginia. On one such occasion he met his 
wife, Sarah Ibtson. 
Knott was organized in 1884 fran parts of Floyd, Perry, Letcher, 
and Breathitt Counties. Fieldon and Whitesburg attorney Tan Fitz-
patrick were strong supporters of the new county and assisted the 
Letcher representative, Robert Bates, in securing passage of the 
enabling l~islatian. 
- (,_ 
McPherson, the local post office, and the cormnunity, aptly called 
the Forks of the Tro!lblesane, became Hindman when that place was 
named the new county's seat. It was then sparsely poPJ.lated. F.P. 
"Click" Allen ran the local store and near him lival Lewis Hays. 
Wagon roads co~ected• the town with neighboring county seats. Fieldon 
Johnson, on hand for the county's organization, described the event 
as pretty wild. Heavy drinking 1 dancing in the roadways, and the 
shCXJting of firearms led. to several altercations. Personal affronts 
were settled. by fisticuffs, and the noise was such that the 
canmissioners were forced to move to Lewis Hays' hane to complete 
their work. 
At the Hays hane arguments were frequent and often bitter. 
Bolling Hall fran Beaver was appointed to lay off the county into 
magisterial districts. B.lt he refuseii to serve since he was being 
deprived of his office as Floyd County assessor. 
wrangling ended and Knott County was duly organized. 
Finally, the 
According to the Louisville Corrunercial of July 8, 1885, "The 
close of the festivities at what became the town of Hindman was a 
fitting climax. The local ma9'l.strate lay on his back in the sand 
in the bottom of the fuy creek, and was singing with all his might 
until he became too drotlsy longer to make exertion. (sic) Mmy others 
lay on the grass." 
Fieldon became Knott's first CO'.mty attm:ney and Lewis Hays 
was named its first court clerk. Fieldon continued to' live on 
Breedings Creek.r and when his father died in 1904, he formally 
occupied the old house built by his grandparents. It was his wife 
Sarah who preserved for the present generation the horne 1 s many 
.. . . ...... 
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antiques. After Fieldon's death she lived with her memories of her 
families--the Matneys, JX>tsons, and Johnsons. One son, Simeon, 
married Saiah Francis and they are the parents of Willard "Sprmt" 
Johnson, once a member of the Carr Creek Indians and nCM that team 1 s 
coach. 
Almost exactly- opposite the mouth of Breedings Creek is the four 
mile long valley of ~feated Creek. According to Patrick Johnson, 
it was named. back in pioneer days in this fashion. There was an 
encampment of whites on Troublesome Creek one winter and Willie Carr 
(sometimes called Old Man Carr) and another man strayed on a hunting 
trip to that valley and built there a rude· shelter. That night 
Indians attacked their camp and Carr and his companion, along with 
their dogs, fled across the ice. Carr tripped over one of the dogs 
and fell into the creek. Indians were quickly upon him and he was 
killed and scalped. Thus was named Defeated Creek. It 1 s but a legend 
but it may be true. It certainly reflects the collective memory of 
the five stnviving members of the Johnson family which go back 
to the earliest settlement of that part of the country. at least 
a century and a half ago, and to them it's a priceless memory. 
[Etlitor' s note: Even the house is a mernory for the lower end 
of Breed.ings Creek is now in the 710 acre Carr Fork lake that was 
completed in 1976.] 
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HCX>!E THAT SERVED' HERE AS CIJURTHOUSE IS RAZED by Heru:y P. Scalf 
(Reprinted fran the Floyd County Times, June 3~ 1954 
On the morning of April 16 ,· 1808 William James Mayo stocd by 
his heme at tbe comer of Fonl street and First Avenue in Prestons-
burg and, looking toward the site of the present (1954) municipal 
building, saw the lOCJ courthouse go up in flames. 
Mayo, who who l:een a depnty county clerk in his native Patrick 
County, Virginia, and would later beccme the county clerk of Edgar 
County, Illinois, was, at the time of the fire, clerk of l::x.:>th the 
Floyd county and circuit courts. All the early Floyd records went 
up in flames save a single order bcx:>k that Mayo probably had at heme. 
Mayo most likely built his Prestonsburg home soon after he arrived 
in town with his wife, Elizabeth Hancock Mayo, and at least five 
of their children. According to family tradition, while still in 
Virginia in 1799, Mayo accepted the invitation of Alexander Lackey 
of Floyd Co. to serve as the new county 1 s first clerk. After the 
fire the new Mayo home served as temporary quarters of the county 
government. The first meeting of the Circuit Court was held here 
on April 18, 1808 and present were the Hon. John Graham and Alexander 
Lackey, associate judges. 
Little was accomplished at this first meeting. David Brown was 
sworn in as a practicing attorney. '!he Grand Jury, under its foreman 
Abraham Beavers, "retired to consult on the presenbnents and after 
sanetime returne:l into (sic) court and, having made no presentments, 
were discharged." 
- .,___ 
The old order bcx:>k describ.ing the official events occurring in 
the Mayo bane, is, as statEd in its fly leaf, 
begun April 1808 and ending in October 1818." 
entry giving the date of the court house fire. 
"a record of orders--
It includes a. lone 
On April 19 the court 
met in the Mayo bane again and appointed Harry Stratton, Cornelius 
McGuire, David Morgan, John Spurlock, and Robert Meade canmissioners 
under 11the act for the relief of persons who may have been or may 
be injured by the destruction of the records of any court. " The 
ccxmnissioners were a·sked to advertise their duties for ten days and 
then to meet at the M3.yo hane and "pn:x:::ee:l to reinstate the records 
and papers of this court with those of the late Quarterly Superior 
court that were in the office of the clerk of this court and were 
destroyed by fire on the rooming of the Sixteenth Instant. 11 
By tcrlay 's standards the old Mayo h~ was pretty rugged. But 
like the new county it lasted for a century and a half. Giant poplars 
were hewn and laid in a saddle notch. Rocks were handdressed and 
the house had a chimney. At the time of the fire it probably had 
only two rcx:ms. Additions were made in the succeeding decades and 
it was eventually weatherl:x:erded. probably by one of the Ford or Mayo 
families that owned it after the Mayos oovetl o.1t. 
In 1804 Mayo is known to have bought a farm, now callErl the Mayo 
Farm, on the present (1954) highway south of town. But since the 
court was using his town house, it was m:::>St likely that he had not 
yet built a home on his new property. But he is known to have move:l 
sane time before he left for Illinois {in 1825) • His son Jacob 
succeeded him as Floyd clerk fran 1825 to 1835. Sane Mayo descendants 
still live on the fanu. 
Until recently Mayo's Prestonsb~rg home, one of the town's oldest 
structures, was owned and occupie:l by Lee P. May and the family of 
his son M3rtin ree. But it is now (1954) bE!ing dismantled to make 
way for a new home to be built by Russell W. Pelphrey of Prestons-
b.rrg. 
Sharing in age and history with the Mayo hane is a nearby house 
owned by the Johns Family that serve:l as the courtroan for the local 
magistrate Solomon DeRossett. 
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HCME THAT SERVED HERE AS CXXJRTHOUSE IS RAZED by Henry P. Scalf 
(Reprinted fran the Floyd County Times , June 3, 1954 
On the rrorning of April 1 6 , 1808 William James Mayo stood by 
his home at the comer of Ford Street and First Avenue in Prestons-
burg and, looking toward the site of the present ( 1954) municipal 
building, saw the log courthouse go up in flames . 
Mayo, who who been a deputy county clerk in his native Patrick 
County , Virginia , and would later becane the county clerk of Edgar 
County , Dlinois , was , at the time of the fire , clerk of both the 
Floyd county and circuit courts . All the early Floyd records went 
up in flames save a single order book that Mayo probably had at hane . 
Mayo most likely built his Prestonsburg home soon after he arrived 
in town with his wife , Elizabeth Hancock. Mayo , and at least five 
of their children . According to family tradition, while still in 
Virginia in 1799, Mayo accepted the invitation of Alexander Lackey 
of Floyd Co. to serve as the new county ' s first clerk. After the 
fire the new Mayo hane served as temporary qoarters of the county 
government. The first meeting of the Circoit Court was held here 
on April 18 , 1808 and present were the Hon . John Graham and Alexander 
Lackey , associate judges. 
Little was accomplished at this first meeting . I:avid Brown was 
sworn in as a practicing attorney . The Grarrl Jury, under its foreman 
Abraham Beavers , "retired to consult on the presentments and after 
sane time returned into (sic) court and , having made no presentments , 
were discharged . " 
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The old order bcok: describing the official events occurring in 
the Mayo heme, is, as stated. in its fly leaf, "a record of orders--
begun April 1808 and ending in October 1818." It includes a lone 
ent:z:y giving the date of the court house fire. On April 19 the court 
met in the Mayo bane again and appointed Harry Stratton, Cornelius 
McGuire, r::avid Morgan, John Spurlock, and Robert Meade commissioners 
under "the act for the relief of persons who may have been or may 
be injured by the destruction of the records of any court. " The 
camnissioners were asked to advertise their duties for ten days and 
then to meet at the Mayo heme and "rroceed to reinstate the records 
and papers of this court with those of the late Quarterly Superior 
court that were in the office of the clerk of this court and were 
destroyed by fire on the morning of the Sixteenth Instant." 
By to::lay 1 s standards the old Mayo home was pretty rugged.. But 
like the new cotmty it lastEd for a century and a half. Giant p:Jplars 
were hewn and laid in a saddle notch. Rocks were handdressed and 
the house had a chimney. At the time of the fire it probably had 
only two roans. Additions were made in the succeEding decades and 
it was eventually weatherboarded probably by one of the Ford or M3.yo 
families that owna:l it after the Mayas move:i o.1t. 
' 
In 1804 Mayo is known to have bought a farm, now calle:l the Mayo 
Farm, on the present (1954) highway south of town. But since the 
court was using his town house, it was IIK)St likely that he had not 
yet built a home on his new property. But he is known to have move:l 
sane time before he left for Illinois (in 1825) • His son Jacob 
succee:led him as Floyd clerk frcm 1825 to 1835. Scme Mayo descendants 
still live on the farm. 
.. 
Until recently Mayo's Prestonsb.1rg hane, one of the town ' s oldest 
structures, was owned and occ.1pied by lee P. May and the family of 
his son Martin Lee. But it is now ( 1954) being dismantled to make 
way for a new home to be built by Russell W. Pelphrey of Prestons-
b.Irg. 
Sharing in age and history with the Mayo home is a nearby house 
owned by the Johns Family that served as the courtrocm for the local 
magistrate Solomon DeRossett. 
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OLD HOME OF BErSY LAYNE STANDS, LONG llNTENANTED by Heru:y P. Scalf 
(Reprinted from the Floyd County Times, June 10, 1954) 
Residents of Betsy Layne vaguely recall that their post office, 
established sane fifty years ago, was named for -an old lady. But 
none remember that she was Elizabeth Johns Iayne, nor that she and 
her husband, Tandy Middleton Layne, had ac:q-uired a large farm at 
the site of the present Justell post office (on the west side of 
the Big Sandy River). And they don't know that sanetime after the 
I.aynes married on April 21, 1831, they built a log boose that, by 
1954, was still standing on their fanm. 
Tandy and Elizabeth were the children of pioneers. Tandy was 
the son of James stratton and Caty (Hager) Layne. Elizabeth (called. 
Betsy) was a daughter of Thanas and Nancy (layne) Jolm.s. Nancy and 
James Sharman were first cousins. 'Ihe elder Laynes and Johns had 
come to Floyd County frcm Amherst County, Virginia a decade before 
Tandy and Betsy's birth. Nancy rcde horseback to Kentucky with a 
two year old child lying in p.er arms. 
Tandy and Betsy's 776 acre fann on the rayne family estate was 
large cornpareCI. to ta:1ay' s Floyd County farmsteads. The I.ayne farm 
is now (1954) but 640 acres, owned by Claibourne Bailey. In its 
125 year history, t:his fann had only two voluntary title transfers, 
a possible recm:d for the fewest such property transfers in Floyd 
County. The first was in 1918 when a railroad right-of-way was securerl 
to the new Pike-Floyd Coal canpany mine, and the second was when 
Bailey sold sane land on the 13etsy Layne Branch. 
-2--
Tandy and Betsy's children were Emma, who married John Powell: 
Mary, who marrie:l Harvey Olildress; 'I'hanas, who married. Ann Wedding-
ton; and Jane, who married Anthony Hatcher. 
'Ihe two story layne heme, long unoccupied, was made of hand-
planed IXJplar lurnl:er of the finest quality. A small cramped stairway 
·goes up from the front roan to two large upstairs roms. A lean to 
kitchen and dining room, nrM falling down, were built by Tandy on 
the west side. large chimneys of crude hand-ca:rv.ed native stone stand 
at each end of the house. Tandy's n~arby slave ho-..1se is long gone. 
James Sharman layne operated a store across the river from his 
son's home, near the present (1954) re-sidence of James H. Ioar, a 
Layne descendant. 
In 1841 three of Tandy's brothers--William Henry, Sam George, 
and John Lewis--died of typhoid. Sam and John's tombstones lay on 
the grass near Iarr' s ga:Iden. Mr. I.oar recalls the old story of 
how a family difference prevented the erection of the stones after 
they were bought. Tandy and Betsy and Tandy 1 s parents are buried 
on the hill overlooking the commUnity from the railroad side. 
Betsy survived Tandy 1 s death by many years, long enough to be 
vaguely remembered by tcday's oldtimers. For most of that time She 
lived alone. Their farm was bought by Dr. S.M. Ferguson in 1876 and 
tenants, (including Richard P. Robinson) live:l in the old house until 
recently. 
Dr. Ferguson, who lived near the Pike County line (at the present 
Boldman), died in 1904. His heirs sold the layne farm to the Big 
Mud Coal Company owne:l by John C.C. Mayo, Walter S. Harkins, and 
others. Shortly thereafter, the Betsy layne rail station was estab-
. ' 
lishe::1. The coal ccmpany wa!3 soon sold to the Olive Hill Brick Ccmpany 
who planned to ship the local (X)al to its Cllter County plant. 
The local post office was opene:l on the east side of the river 
on May 1, 1908 and named for the old lady local people remembered 
from years before.· But since O::::tober 1922 the office at the site 
of the old Layne farm on the west side of the river has been 
Justell, a name coined from Justice and Elliott, the operators of 
a nearby mine. An earlier post office serving the present Betsy Layne 
post office site was Iaynesville, named for James Shannon. 
The local railway station remains Betsy Layne and the old Layne 
house still stands, recalling that once there lived an old lady whom 
everyone called Betsy Layne. 
[Fditor 1 s note: the Layne house no longer stands, having collapsed. 




OLD HOME OF BEl'SY LAYNE STANDS, IDNG UNTENANTED by Hen:cy P. Scalf 
(Rep~inta:l fran the Floyd Cotmty Times, June 10, 1954) 
Residents of Betsy Layne vaguely recall that their post office, 
established sane fifty years ago, was named for an old lady. But 
none remember that she was Elizabeth Johns Layne, nor that she and 
her husband, Tandy Middleton Layne, had acquired a large farm at 
the site of the present Justell post office (on the west side of 
the Big Sandy River). And they don 1 t know that sanetirne after the 
laynes married on April 21, 1831, they built a log ho.Jse that, by 
1954, was still standing on their farm. 
Tandy and Elizabeth were the children of pioneers. Tandy was 
the son of James stratton and Caty (Hager) layne. Elizabeth {called 
Betsy) was a daughter of Thcmas and Nancy (layne} Johns. Nancy and 
James Shannon were first cousins. The elder Laynes and Johns had 
come to Floyd County from Amherst County, Virginia a decade before 
' Tandy and Betsy's birth. Nancy rcrle horseback to Kentucky with a 
two year old child lying in ~er anns. 
Tandy and Betsy's 776 acre farm on the layne family estate was 
large compared to tcrlay 1 s Floyd County farmsteads. The Layne farm 
is now (1954) but 640 acres, ownecl by Claibourne Bailey. In its 
125 year history, this farm had only two voluntary title transfers, 
a possible record for the fewest such prot;:erty transfers in Floyd 
County. The first was in 1918 when a railroad right-of-way was secured 
to the new Pike-Floyd Coal Company mine, and the second was when 
Bailey sold sane land on the Petsy Iayne Branch. 
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Tandy and Betsy's children were Emma, who married John Powell; 
Mary, who married. Har\rey Childress; 'Ihanas, who married Ann Wedding-
ton; and Jane, who married Anthony Hatcher. 
'The two story layne bane, long unoccupie:i, was made of hand-
planed poplar lmnber of the finest quality. A small cramped stairway 
goes up fran the front room to two large Upstairs roms. A lean to 
kitchen and dining rccm, nCM falling down, were built by Tandy on 
the west side. large chimneys of crude hand-carv:.ed native stone stand 
at each end of the house. Tandy's nearby slave hoose is long gone. 
James Shannon rayne ot=erated a store across the river fran his 
son's horne, near the present (1954) residence of James H. I.oar, a 
Layne descendant. 
In 1841 three of Tandy's brothers--William Henry, Sam George, 
and John Lewis--diEd: of typhoid. Sam and John 1 s tanbstones lay on 
the grass near IDar' s garden. Mr. Ioar recalls the old story of 
haN' a family difference prevented the erection of the stones after 
they were bought. Tandy and Betsy and Tandy's parents are buried 
on the hill overlooking the community from the railroad side. 
Betsy survived Tandy's death by many years, long enough to be 
vaguely remembered by to:lay's oldtimers. Fbr most of that time she 
lived alone. Their farm was OOught by Dr. S.M. FergUson in 1876 and 
tenants, (including Richaxd P. Robinson) lived in the old ho\}se until 
.recently. 
Dr. Ferguson, who livErl near the Pike County line (at the present 
Ik>ldman), died in 1904. His heirs sold the layne farm to the Big 
Mud Coal Company owned by John C.C. Mayo, Walter S. Harkins, and 
others. Shortly thereafter, the Betsy Layne rail station was estab-
f£;-16 -1'7~/ 
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lished. The coal ccmpany was soon sold to the Olive Hill Brick Ccmpany 
who planned to ship the local coal to its Carter County plant. 
The local post office was opened. on the east side of the river 
on May l, 1908 and named for the old lady local people remembered 
from years before. But since October 1922 the office at the site 
of the old Layne farm on the west side of the river has been· 
Justell, a name coine:l. fran Justice and Elliott, the operators of 
a nearby mine. An earlier post office se:r:ving the present Betsy layne 
post office site was T.a.ynesville, named for James Shannon. 
The local railway station remains Betsy Iayne and the old layne 
house still stands, recalling that once there lived an old lady wham 
everyone called Betsy Layne. 
[Editor's note: the Iayne house no longer stands, having collapsed 
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The early D:11nron family in Vir~ i There are many descendants Jn this 
c:inia came from Suffolk, England, 1 county and adjoining counties to-
'Wltcre churches recorded the mar- day.· 
riagcs and births of n u m c r o us Mosc.~. Captai:~ John, Lazarus. ~ 
. memben; of this lar:;c land-holding aml Richard. likely descendants of 1 family." The nan1C ls of FTench Moses of Albermarle county, were 
orlgin and it is ~bought that the i'n Russell county, Virginia, at the 
family resided originally among the beginning of the county. This coun-
Fnmclt of Eclglum. The name is ty was taken from Washington· 
, spelled Da:neron, Damron, Damrell, ccun~y. Records state that Moses 
Damarell, the fll'st two bemg the John and Lazarus, ,were in Wash-
spelling used most often in Ameri-: irqton county, Virginia around 1780 
ca. · . 'and 1786 where MoSes and Lazarus 
we Iirst ·.heal' or captain John wore noted Indian fighters and 
· Dumeroil in 16HJ, and in 1G40, he spies employed by the government -
wr~s probably master of the ship in this capacity. Lazarus' compan-
Duty, which· brought the BirUwdl -ion in t-his undertaking was James 
-prison convicts to Virginia. 'The Fraley, who settled in Lawrence 
'first Demcrons or Damrons to set- counly, Kentucky. Lazarus also 
tle in this country, according to fought at King's Mountain during 
early records, were LaWl·ence and the Revolution. Captain John was 
his wife, ·Dorothy, who settled . in the Battle of Brandywine, Ger-
around 1652 in Northumberland ·maritOwn and Valley Forge and be-
laud county, Virginia, overldol~ing came adjutant of the 72nd Vir-
the Chesapeake Bay, In Wicomaco ginia Reg!ment of Militia, 2nd Bat.:.· 
Pal·fsh, which he founded and talion, oi Russell co'urity. 
and where he owned 2,00(1' acms, 'The !lrst deed written in Russell 
granted by .the crown. Old Wioo- county was from James Osborne t6 
maco Parish church is stilt stand- Moses ·Damron in 1786. for land 
ing and also the Damron burying on tbc Clinch river, Which -in 1791 
ground is preserved, but in bad was- deeded to Captain John. Moses 
Condition. His children wer~. Bar- and wife Safah sold theit land and 
tholomew, George, Thomas, possibly went to Fleming ~ounty, Kentucky, 
Samuel, and D,orotlly. The m;Ue in l'IDB aCcordillg to Russeu· coun-
descendants of George, son o[·l-aw- ty records. 
renee, the immig:ran~ kcp~ the ori- Lazarus lind wife, Nancy sold 
ginal land' un.til 181!l. The D:nnrons land on l-ewis Creek and came to 
have ~cttlcd ill most all southern ~'loyd county, in lll05, and Richard 
·and wcstem states. probably ·e:i.me with him where he 
Lazaruti, son of Geor~e and grand- owued land on Shelby G!'eek in 
son of La;wrence tho immigrant, Hl08. 'Captain 'John s'old his Russtli 
was the first otle to leave North- c;ountv land Jn l&Cii i!-llrl moved to 
'umberl:~.nd county. Virginia. He Tennessee 'and then to Franklin 1 
~et~lcd in Albcrma.l'ie count.v, Vir- county, Illinois, ·in thC caPacity ·Of 
ginia. His wl!e was E!i:j~abelh a traveling Methodist Minister. His 
Smit'h Damron and his childre.n' g'rave is marked by ·the uniform. 
were John, Geol·ge, Rlchll.l'd, Moses, Rovoluttonan• n1arke'r In Drake 
Winilr!!d, Judith and Haunah. cemetery ln Frimkl).n County. 
--·--· ~ ·.---·"':"""'\ . ..... . . 
P"i>" 4; Sec. l -,. Floyd Ccunty. Timeo, Jan; 6, 1955 
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[. Lieut. Thornsbury, Prisorier.-of, War, 
• 
Composed Ballad on Mt. 
By Henry P. Scalf·~, /o, 
I o-···l'i5b rS••e. 
Lieutenant James M. Thomshmy way when James went into the 
U1138~13!10), Union soldiet' and p1·is· service. It was bor.n a few months 
onc1· of the Confederacy for seVeral aflcr he was gone. He neve!' saw 
months, had many bitter memol'ies this son, for ~he child died while 
of his captivity, so milny in fad James was in the 39th Kentucky 
that ~He1· he esenped and rejoined. Mouuted Infantry. , 
his fellows, he 5nt down on the top ·Thornsbury's ballad gives us no 
of Lookout Mountain near Chat- light on his service prior to his 
t:tnooga and wrote a poe!ll to ex- capture by the Confederates. Per-
press his t.raVall. The old ballad, haps. everything in his war record 
written 90 j·ea1·s ago, Is in the pos- faded, in his mind, into inslgnifi-
session of James Thomsbury, of cance before the indignities he sur-
cow tn•ek, who ls a grandson. rcred in a Confeder~te pl·isoner of 
Other bits of the family history are wnr camp. He wrote the tiallad ,in 
contributed by Mrs. Betty, Michael, late December i864, while on his 
of Pikeville, only surviving daugh- way back to Kentucky. Since he in-
ter of the Union soldier. Mrs. forms us, in his metered moan, that fb&:J;.,;;;;~-::O:.;,;~Sji\t;~ Mich~el attained, the day before he was captured. Jan. 9, 1864, he li 
Christmas, to the age of four score was a captive approximately 11 James M. Thomsbury 
years. months. The ballad of ninei~~~;:~r-~c-_:'~~(l~S~3~8~-l~S~O~O)~~~~~ ll Lt. Not all the memories of James entitled '"l'l·ials of a Union 3~th 1\:y. Inr. USA 
M. Thon'lsbury were of Cl'uel treat- follows. The old manuscript, 
. ment in a Confederate Pl'ison. He written under the title: "This prisoners had 'to lCave 
to Chru:les Town. 
And when we were 
\· happily recalled his youth on the composed by- Uetlt. James 
Levisa Fork of Big Sandy near Cai·d Thornsbury on the Lookout Moun-
Creek. His parents, John ("Uncle tain, Chattanooga, Tenn., lOth day 
Jackie") and Elizabeth · Thorns- oi Dee. 1864." the ocean shore, 
bury, Jived In a two-room log cabin The sound of Foster's camion 
there. All around, abo)lnded gE-me. On the ninth of January, began to roar. 
The land was heavily forested, teen hundred and sixty four I The shells did flY, the toWn 
Qroken only bY a few settler cabins I was tak.t:n by the Rebel~> un Big ~o bum; · 
or whleh the Thornsb,ury's was one. Sandy's shore. · It was very funny to sec the "''"'b I 
There was the time, he would re- My sword and pistol, tf..ey quickly run. 
ll h hi tl d took away, ca , w en s mo 1er was own A.nd it was n"t lo>'g ·un"l ~-
. 11 d I stOod in the snow and not a word " ·• "' ""' •-•:~.; near the nvcr was 1 nc un er a cari'ied down 
· t H t 11 r could say. gmn sycamo1·e. er u ens s or To Columbia, south Carolina, 
the work were primitive, but were My pocl;:etbook and money, cOurse IS not known. 
in common use In a land living quicldy thl·ew down The camp was ~cry bad, what 
under piorieer conditions. She had And made them believe that I remained, 
a wash trough made !rom a lar~e surely had none. With· not a house nor shelter 
hollow -poplar 'log, the depth of They marched me to Wytheville . us from the rain. 
the depression.- greater at one end. and there I took a cax; 
Clothes wCre "battled" ill this From there I went to Richmond, 
trough-like wooden tub, standing prisoner of war. 
on legs. :She used a "battling sUck", 
an OIU'-\lke wooden tool. about an And there I remained 
inch thick and three ·reet long, months rolled around; 
While his mother was engaged in During all tllls time niy feet 
tills weekly chore, James stood never on the g1·ound. 
o1le day I ·concluded I w''""'l: 
no longer stay, · · 
With boldness a11d courage I quick-
ly il1arehed a·wa.Y. 
The Sou~hern Confederacy Y. left. 
behind 
And_ st-arted up the river a better 
land to firid. nearby, listened to .the bay of deer In Libby Prison I was kept until 
lloUnds. The sound came nearer, the seventh day of May E:n''"'lll'•l 
there was a" sudden splash as a deer, But quicklY we got orders and And when I arrived at 
cl1ased by many dogs, pluncred into we marched away. Tennessee, 
I was treated like a brother an~-'"'1 ;\ 
the rivcl' and began to swim acmss. we were transported· 'outh•,,.•·d, J at liberty. · 
It caine out on Mrs. Thomsbury's · down to Mnron town, And now I have met my friends 
side, near the wash site. n could In the slate of oid Georgia, communion 
scarcely walk, sta_g;:ered as it atM thousand miles fl'Om home·, Where tl,·o .,,, .• ">>d tempte_d to run. Betty Thornsbury " " .. 
killed it with a stroke of the "bat- My troubles there we1·e great, waving for _the Union. 
not VeJ.'Y muci1 to eat, · 
tling stlek." It was, some said, the I th k t d 1 The "better land" 
l''t d''' kill
•d on 11,, L, .. , .• , F"rk. n e sun wa were ep an near y 
" '" v died from. heat.. ·, 'I'Iloril.sbury wa·uted to 
\\'hen tl1e Civil War broke upon LeVisa Fork of Big Saiidy in 
unhappy Eastern Kentucky,- James 'The fall of Atlanta was the. countY. In all, 10 children \Vel-e bo•n'l·'l 
was 22 years of age.- In 1B60 he. had of G-eneral Hood James ;nd Mttry, of whom on,,l-'1 
malTied Mal"Y Stump (1843~1917), To begin his retreat and that· Mie11ael survives. 
a daughter of George and Betty· ·very good · 
Ann WIUiams Stuthp, Lcvisa Fork And when the news came, 




[ One -.son,· LaiiClllc Qulhn1lll ---;. 
,_11\0l"ll:>bury, wn~> Nh•catc,l nt l.ouls- ·:1\ 
'!vlllc for the profession uf lllctllclnc, ~ 
In the s::tmc class with Dr. W1\lk I 
Stumbo, of this co\lllty. Dr Thorns- ,) 
bury m::tJTicd Pea1·1 SCott, daughter 'i 
of Martin nnd Jane -Blnnkensllip j 
Scott, of Johns Creek. Tiley hfl.d one ~ 
son. 
Pearl Scott Thomsbury_ died in 
1911, is buried at Guln::tre, Pike 
coun~y. Dr. Thornsbury went back 
to Ills native Lcvlsfl Fol:k, began 
tO practice medicine in that :>cr:t!Oil. 
He was shot and kil!Cd In 1915 In ai\ 
affray, gmwlng out of a11 elcctJon 
difHctilt~·. it wns said. 
Dr. Thornsbury and his lather, 
Lleut. James M. Thornsbm-y,- al't! 
buried m1 t11e Levisa Fork of the 
Big Sandy ncar C!ird Creek. 
{'Ihc spelling of the family name 
used here is tlmt used today by 
most of the de~ccndants of· Lieut. 
"James M. ·Thornbury, Some, how-
evci·, speli it' 'TholJsbcrry; and civll 
.war records use this variation). 
.. 




tAthlrl'i'i~ nf F.. J, S11lhr.rl:nul 
(;llnlwouod, Virv.inln, jlreparc<l fnr 
delh·cry at the dcdlcallou ol the 
():nicl l\lusick 1\(onoment JIC:I.r' Jlon-
:\l<('r, Vlrgluin, August 111, Hl.~ll). 
'fwu hnmhell yenn; np,u ti11:o; lnnd 
of pc:<~cc and hn.pplncs:. on Lh{) hcncl-
wnt.cn; or Clinch River wa:; the 
huntii!J:'-t!I'OUnd or 50vernl trlhf'S (){ 
frrocloU>; !tulii\1\S. Jl. Wll.~ urlt:hml-
ly ncuLJ'n\ gmnml nmong lhe lrlhc:~. 
It ucvcr hcr:mnc the Uxcd home of 
of l.hc rcrl men, lmt. nununll.v ll wn:. 
vffiilct! hy roving. hands or ~nvnr.:•~ 
lumlcn1. who Ircqucn\.ly brolt(lhL 
lllCil' f:nnllir.~ Into thl.o: huul111"~' 
\l:l.!'ndi~c fur lollg co.mJ>Inr.: trhl:i t\ur-
ill~ 1-hc lmiLLiug :;enstm. Tile r!cl·cc 
Shil\\'tlce and oLlwr Northern t•·lhc.~ 
tmd \h('. cnprldous Chet·nkec:; :uul 
many 8<Jnlhtrn tl'i\Jc.~ urt.t•Jl llli'L 
each oU1cr on these lulllUn!l; tonr11 
on C\inell nlvN·, :;onLethltrJr In 
friendly rivalry, l:mL nt other linlC:< 
theit mccUng cndctl in hlumly h:~t-
1\es. 
Prior ln Lhe CUlllillB o[ !.he White 
wen Into southwest Vin:o:inla, n 
rat:1er pca~rful tribe nf Indi~ns 
'c.alh::d Xubmu; occ:Jplctl mot.t o! 
this scclioa. Tite more w:u·!IJ.:e Cher-
okcr:> ruHl Shawnc::::s coveted Lhcil' 
bermt\ful hc:ncl:mcl and dl'O\'C Lllc:n 
0\ll. 
WhiLe rHlvcuLurcr:; b{l~nn lo ex-
plore Southwest Virginia ahout two 
hundL-ed yc~n; ngo. Dr. Thonui.~: 
Walker and ILls cumpanioua In 1149-
1750 c~me west.wat·d fl'otn Alhcmnr-
ics county. Vlr!l'lnla, and pn:;~ed 
through SutttlnvesL Vil'glnla ami out 
Into Kentucky at cumberlaml Gnp. 
'llte tJext rMr Christopher Gist ex-
plored l!."!ls~rn KcntiLCkY. ami Lhen 
came ea:;LI\'nrd Unough Pound G:~p 
into Vit'J!Inia. AtJot11cr twenty yetus 
elap~ed belore the White S('ttlers 
5Wil.l'lt1C(\ into \.he Cllnd1 territory. 
i When whit.e people Ilrst came to 
:this counLL'l'. Lhc Indians were com-
pnl'~tlvely friendly, Several t.reatles 
with the lndlllllS had SCCUICtl n 
, hazy UUo lo the lam\ In Southwest 
Vin:inla for the state. However 
mauy of the red men rescntetl Ute 
enronclurient of the white man into 
their Conner lmppy huntinJ-JI.I'Uund. 
It Look but mtle Jll'O\'OC:I.Lioll to 
atouse the hu·ious ~ngc1· of the n:d 
men against the white sctt.Jcrs. 
Therefore fronl IJoih Nmth 'n.ml 
South IJioody [omys of Jndl~n war-
riors burst snvngely on the llionecr 
settlemcnt.s. The whites were at 
·first sprnsely settled, n.nd Lher.c !M-
Inted homer, provided shlnln{l' l:U'-
gef.s rnr Indian nttncks wit.hout 
, much danger of l'Ct..'\llation. 'l'he 
~first. sett1cn1ent.s usually conl.nincd 
'1 a hlockhouse into which Lhe hnl'-
,...,~~"'' whltr. families enuld tnkc 
' . leaders ~cut occn.<;\onal ~·eporW or 
h\dinns atrocities to the'·oovernor 
at Richmond, with m·gent requests 
fot· nld (or t11e ouLnumbet-ed and 
ha.mssed settlers. Among these· rcc-
unls nrc the !o\lowl11g Items briefly 
ataLetll 
March 27, 1186, two families In 
New Garden killed or captured: 
Aug. 12, 1786, Cnpt. Moore and 
family murdered on Bluestone; 
Mnrrh 17, 1781; three person killed 
in Castlewood by Clmmkl'es; Mn.v 
Ill, 1"187, re[10J'ted Johll Enl!,liSh's 
fam!ly killed at Cnstlcwood In 
Marcl\ last (See next Item above); 
Mlly 15, 1783, three boys carried 
orr In Rye Cove; June 24, t'iBB, 
Ellmes (Eian1s?). 3 BL'ccdings or 
New Onrdcn wen~ "1{\Us!\nquelng" 
nml wm·e killed on BIRck Muuntnin: 
O~t.. 20, 1789, Wllc,v fnmHy reported 
k!llcd or captured; July 4, 110:1, 
l'l'pot'll'd Mrs. Wil~y escaped from 
the Indlnns; Sept.. J, 1190, l'cported 
G or B pe:sons killed on Clinch; Oct. 
28, 1701, Secretary of War Knox 
informs the Governor that Presi-
Wnshlngton was Q:lvlng orders for 
the protection of RuSsell counw. 
Dec. 2, 1791, Capt. Andrew LeWllii 
appointed to protect rrontlm·; --
1791, gunnls niqutred In Baptist 
Vnlley, Richlands and New Garden 
they rOund a Youn~ mnre, and nf-
tcJ' :>eClll'ln& ber, they placed the 
meat On her and hnd young Abtn-
ham, Ute eldest ~on, mount her.'Ihls 
boy, AbrahaJil, had red hair, and tile 
Jndlnns were land of him nnd treat-
ed him very fine. Nut .so howeve•· 
with Electlous, the youngest eon, 
who refused to eat !.he raw meat 
along tho way, and CL'Ied n ~rent 
deni. As a p1mi~hmcnt, thc.v rnllbetl 
his face "gnlnst an onk tree, cut-
ting the flc:;;h deeply. He canh::d 
the scnrs wl\:h him to llls J!Till'(l. 
"'IIIC CCUI'~C! lhC! lndln\15 and [.]ICil· 
captive:; followed led ove1· BI·J A 
Mountain Into the JIL'f'5CIIt cOunt~· 
of Buehnmm, down n J·ldw which 
bean; the name or Indimt nlti(l'l' In 
mcmm·y or this event, fol1nwlt1r 
Indian C1·e1:k, y:hlch also tnkcs It$ 
nan1e for thl-> event. They Mum 
came lo RUSllCil Fork Rl\'CI', t\I:Wll 
which they went through the Sn11d 
Lick .~acL!on of Dickenson cmml.y 
to the Junction of H.lls.->:::11 Fork 
Rivet· with RUM:::ll Pt·a.:er Cro~k. 
where the present lawn or IW.ysl Is 
now loca.ted. 
"Nlfht com!ng •m they d~cic\c1 b 
camp there. CroSI;hll'( n k!Joll a rew 
:V1Ll'dl.'l ulJove where Ru:o;sell rrat~1· 
enters Rnssel\ FoL·k, they ford~d t.l\~ 
l'iver to what wns a~ ttmt tine " 
110 men); small tmaml. Alllmlian Umvc. who 
Au:~. 24 17£12 capt. Lewis report- could spcnk n llttl2 Engl~~h. Said as 
ed that 4. per;ons were killed, nnd Lhey were crossing: "Whlt;l mnn no 
COl!IC hel'C " 12 Lo 14 tP.ken prisoners by the In- " ·. 
dlans In New Garden· Aprlll5 179l Utue did the;t know about th~J1· 
nrrJdnvit of Eunbe'th L!vin~ton·~ I p~ra, !or t'losc upun tlJe!ll wa11 n 
cnpttv!Ly among Ll{e Indillns; April por..~e or whita settlers •. w\~o n ll: \.le 
29, I'i114, reported that capt. Bench, 
1
1a.ler In ~he night. .~J!;htm1~t lh~ll· haUbreed sn.vage, had been killed, c~lllll-llre, mo\'Cd h1to hirl.11g be-
~tnd his oc~lp sent to the oov.ernor hmd the knoll and al!JO;Iously awalt-
"ns pl'Oof that he Is 110 more." ed Ute coming or dawn to a\.t;lck 
:md rele~c Mrs. Mu~lcl:: nnd her 
The above items have been tllken children. All of the Indians till-
from the Calendar of Virginia doubLediy would have been killed 
State P~pers. M~ny other n~roaitle:; had the orders of the C:~.ptnin of thr. 
have be~1 omitted from the llst. posse bean obC!l'M. one of the posse 
I nm mdebtcd to my long-time became so excited thnt he fire'! be-~ 
friend, Rev. Grover C. Musick. Ior rore the ord2r to flre was given. 
this exciting story ol Oavloj Musick. "When Mr.:;. M:t:sick hca~c'l the fir. 
Grover Musick Is a gn~at-grent- ln3:, .she nnd lhe childL'CII l'11Shcd 
grandson or the nuu'tyrcd David toward the whitCll. she c:ti'I'Yim;· t-he 
Musick. He se.::1n:ed tl1ls story from baby, Phoebe, In het· arms. One or 
his grea~nnnt, Mrs. Annie (Musick) the Indians threw hls tomnhnwk 1\t. 
Fletcher (born 1832, died 19271, a ber, but missed, stk'kln~ It In an 
grltnddaugthCI' of D:l.vld Musick. Hel' oak tree. Anot-her Indian Lin·cw 
narrative follows: piece.<; of b~mlng fh·ewood nt he1·. 
"My gmnd!ather, David Musick, An overruling Providence surely 
mnnied Annie McKinney, of R\ls- must hn.ve 1\l\Ved the family. 
sell County, Vlr.!lnla, n.nd n.~ the 
Ume o! his death In 1792, his !amlly 
coml~ted of his wife, and the fol-
lowing children: Samuel, Abrnhnm, 
Elijah, Electlous, and Phoebe. They 
lived on a farm neal' the present 
town of Hona.ket. 
'"Two of the boys, Abmham and 
Elijah, went eR\'lY one morning for 
rh·ill\;ootl with which to pl'Cilarc 
"The renaL of tl'l~ a~::~:!\c On~ 
lncllnn killed, another serlomiy 
wounded, but who WI\.S able t.o es-
cape with his ~ompaniom:; wiLh murh 
1 
pain, as was lndlcntecl by, his 
screams. Some years n;::o a Imm~n 
skeleton was round under n r.l!H not 
fnr ll'om Haysi, supp~sedly thnt of 
the wounded Indian. 'l'h~n llcgan 
thn Inn~> thlrlv-m\le loutnrv bnclt to 
]llore Southwest Vlrglnh\ about two 
huncb·ed ye:J.nl ago. Dr. Thomlis 
Walker atJd his companions In 1149-
1751> came westward from Albemar-
les county, VIrginia, and pnssed 
through Southwest Virginia n.mt out 
Into Kentucky at Cumberland Gap. 
.'I'lle next YCl\1' Cbr!stopl1er Gl~t cx-
·'plm·c:J Eastem Kentucky, nud then 
came en~>twnrd through Found GaD 
Into Virginia. Another twenty years 
-elapsed before the white settlers 
·swarmed Into the Clinch teJ-r\lory. 
i When white people first cnme to 
; this country, the Indians were com-
pat·atlvely friendly. Several trMt!es 
; with the Indians had sccun:d R 
f lmzy UUc to the land In Sbuthwest 
·. Vlr~:1nia for the st.nte. However 
· many of the red men resented the 
. enroachnient of the while man luto 
their !unner happy huntlu:;-gl'Ounct. 
It. took tmt little provocaUou to 
nrouse the fu1·lous nnger of the red 
men n?,nlnst the white scttletll. 
Thc!"efol"(l frmn bolh North "nnd 
south bloody rontys of Iudlnn WIU"-
~ rJors burst savagely on the pioneer 
'settlements. The whites were nt 
; lirst sp1usely settled, n.nd these !so-
In ted home:J provided shinlnl?," tar-
sets for Indian attn.r.ks wlt.ho\1~ 
much dnnger of retnllntlon. 'l'hc 
! nrst settlentents usually contalnecl 
a hlocklmuse Into wlllch the hnr-
rnssed white families could Lake 
refuge when the storm broke sud-
denly. But many or t11e braver Ot' 
more careless settlet·s lost thclt· own 
liVI!S nntl often thoM! of 1.\wh' 
ramllles lly making their hom('!; In 
extreme frontier sections. 
Hardly hnd tile white Rct.tlcn! 
estahl!shed thelr homes in wh:tt is 
. now Wnshlngton, Russell ami Taze-
well counties when the red men 
began lo stalk" them stealthily fmm 
U1e sunounding {orcsls. The! set-
tlement.<; on the Elucstone Rh•er and 
Au.;. 24, 17il2, Cnpt. Lewi.~ repo1·t- th~Y- ;;~~~-·~wss!ng; "Whit~ nmn no 
ed tha.t 4 person~ were killed, nnd come here." 
12 to 14 taken pnsoner.s by thn In- "I.Ittle did ~he:: kuow nl.mnt th~h 
dlans l~ New Garden; April 15, 179~, 
1 
peor!l, for close upon them was n 
affldav1t of Ellz:J.beth Llvlngton s Pll~~~c or while ~cUicrs, who a li' l.le 
captivity 111~ong Lhc Indians; April later tu tile night, :.i::ollliu~ Lh~ll· 
29, 1794, reported that Gapt. Dench, 1 CRIIljl·flre, mo\•ed Into hlli!lll/; be-
halfbl·eed snvage, had been ~llled, hind the knoll and nnxlom;ly Ml'n.it-
~nd h_ls ~r..nlp sen~ !o the ~o;~rnor ed the co1111ng of dawn to ul.t~rk 11~ p10of that he Is no mole. :md releMe Mrs. Mu:.icl: :md llcr 
The above Items tuwe been taken children. All of the Indi1111s till-
from the Calendar or Virginia doubtedly would have been k!lletl 
State Papers. Many other nlrocltle:. had the orders of the C:~.plain of til~ 
lmve been omitted f1·om the list. pusse been nbc)"td. One ot the po~sl' 
I nm Indebted lo my long-time hecnme so excited thnl he firm! be-~ 
ft"lend, Rev. Grovel' C. Musick. for fore the on\~r to no·c was given. 
this exciting sto1·y or David Mttstck. "When M:·~. Mr.slek llen:rt the ril"· 
Grover Musick Is n gren.t-grc11t- ing, .she nud Lhc childrt>n t·nshr!\ 
grandson of the mat"tyred David town1·d the whiLes. she Cf\IT.vlng lhc 
MUlilck. He se:::u1:cd this sto:·y from baby, Phoebe, In hc1· nnus. One or 
his great-aunt, Mrs. Annie (Musick) tile Indians threw his tomah11Wk at 
Fletcher (born 1832, died 1927), n her, but missed. :;tlckhl;;- it ill an 
grnnddnugthCI' of Dnvltl Musick. Her onk Lree. Anot.ltet· Ind!nn ~:n·ew 
nnnatlve follows: pieces of ht!nting lirnwood :1t h!!r, 
"My grandfather, David Musick, An overruling Providence surely 
mnnled Annie McKinney, of Ru~- mu~>l hnve :;nved I he fn1111ly. 
~ell county, Vlnlnla, a11d nt the ·~rhe ren:Jt. of tb~ n:~:~::!:: On~ 
time o! his death In 1792, his ramiiY ln!llan ltil!etl, another !';et·ionsi)·j 
consisted or his 1vlfe, and the fol- wotmtled. but who wns able to e.'>-
lowlng children: Snmut::l, Abmhmn, c,\Jle with hit: cuuwnnion:; tYllh muc·h 
Elijah, ElecUous, 1md Phoebe. They pain, as was Jndh:ntetl bY. his I 
lived 011 a farm ncar the present scream.~. some yean; ngo n hltmnn 
town of 1Iona.ke1·. skeleton wns Iouml \Imler n diU JWt I 
"Two of the bors, Abraham and far !mm Hny1>i, supposedly l.hnt or 
Ellj11h, went early one momlns lor the wounded .Indlall. Then hegnn I 
firewood wlth which to prcpa1·e the long thll"ly-m!le jo\11111':1 hack to 
brenkrnst. They were surprised hy n tile :;eUlemcut.>< of the Cliueh V11H"y 
1 put·ty of Indians (not known how In nusscll Oollnty. ! 
mnm•), but were able to l"Cach their '"The 110ssC" bl•ia;; \"cry l:ltll'h I 
home. 'The tlooi"S were bancd. nnd wo1·n out IJ)' the \01'11: Hilll ardumt~ 
the defense of the home began. I trljl, when thf',Y rc:~ch<'tl lilt• [unJ.I 
DaVId Mnsick hnd a fllnt-loelt 1"\f\e. of Sandy Ridgt' clcddcd lo cnmp fnr 
He round It would not fire, due to the night nL a large Hprin;:. But I 
\he f11.ct his house hnd been bumed Mrs. Mnsi{"k insistect \.hey i'!"IJ~:> the 
prevloUli to this, Injuring the gun. mountain tn Clinch River tild\l bu-
Mr:.. Musick touched fire to the fOIC camplUJ. Later diswt·er.\' prov-
gun, hoping to Ignite the powde1·. ed hCl" fear ;:ol"l"ecl., f,u· the p:uty ur 
!Jut to no avail. M1·. Musi~lc was Indians hnd IHnic11 lmck ;1ft:·t the 
shot lhl'Ough the thigh by nn ar- fl~ht und tlunmetl lh~ wl1jle~. fnl-
:;.. at Richlands, New Onrden, Castle-
wood ami For~ Blackmore on the 
Clinch River became" frequent tar-
get~ !ot· tite Indians. TmdUinn keeps 
alive .some or these wUdcnwss 
row from the bow or t~c Imllo.ns, lowing them to the !Jig H!Jrillg and 
and fainted rrom loss of blood. The cnmping on the Jli"Ci)Oscd camp slt2 
Indians broke Into the home, klllin~ of \Lie Whites. ThC)' g::v~ up ~!u;o 
unrl smlplm;: hhu and mnkln.'l: prl:;- cilas:l here :~ml l"IJi.umml lu (.:::llo."' 
cucrs or }lis wife 11nd children. Tiley Such were lh~ surrcrillgs 11nd 
then plunde1·ed the house and ate i1eroic spi1·J~ ·of tile ancestors of 
what they Cound of prep::y"ed food. many of the c!Uzens or this pleasnnt 
their hands gory with bli>Qd. eo:mr.unity. This mouUillCll~ will l,c 
1 ·'· · 
1
. tragedies, and lhe rcw remaining 
. . .'.: ' · records speak meagerly but cloqu-
·,.:,-!<··.,': · ·.,. · ·,. :·· ··,~·:/· ently or the ~;trug~le fo1· life and i·~:.f~~-t;.-;.:; < ... ·\( · ··:·;:·: .. ,'-·:·;,. :'~~; clvlllz~ttlon along the !laming Vlr-rf'·" ·>-"'· • •"l, ... ,, ~-·· ?·:~;;.;-."",.~-.:::~·.•.S)i·.-.:;.::h;t:;~··.-~· glnla frontier. ~-~i"'~i;>'·"?"~i'J!!f_if:~r::~~j:.J.li'' The thr!Uing stories of the eap-.W-!"~1'1(t~f..~ttt::!.r,;:f>!l)...ll(· ture untl, miraculous escape of Jenny ~~.~ ;;: .. J,.' ;--; ..-;.''""·""' · ;W11eY.!r"6m-tlle·Indlans, ~q.~: .. ~a.rv:~k 
\~iiSl ti.~Pl.o.itS. ·(or•~th.fl" ,,·,vel'lfll'fl. ·no"'""-· 
"bJ:l'S oC the Har~p.an .fafl)lly, the·hor..,. 
roiS of thO' massacre of·Capt. James 
M<lot'e, ail.d the struggles of other 
hardy Indian fighters tn the enrly 
da.y:; of Tazewell county, have been 
fittingly told by hlstorlnns. The 
·murder of the bl"IIvc James Douglas 
near L\l.tle MocCasin Gop, nntl the 
hanowing experiences of the enrly 
settlers 011 the upper Holston ntver 
1in Washim;ton county have likewise 
\been cummltterl ~o everlasting print, 
but \'ery little has been written 
about the Indian atrocities in nus· 
sell Couut.y. 
MallV of the settlm·s of Russell 
co"unt.y- sct·ved ngnlnst the forays or 
tlie··rcd men even !Jclorc Russell 
countv wa:t cstabllshl!l,l In 1786. 
t Crl!lt~!n~ RUI(St'li, Smith ami Bormc 
"Whllc the Itldian,, w·e~ attack.- nn ever-prcseut r;•mlndci" to l.l!c 
inl the house, a na~hbor, who had the present nntl Iutm·e g:lnerations 
come to the Musick home to .borrow or tile trials or the Clinch Rivcr 
~~ plow, on• Seeing t~a Indians be- }lloneei:n. 
came .so ~l:lf\cd• ,be .raf\ .wlth all -------
,p-~f!d·•-ptin:il:bfe>.C:'~ "1'.til'ch:ln,r ' tlle 
yard o(" .h~ .. homiJ he :feU dead. He 
must ha.vl! had- a weak heart. 
'•ThC eventng'. previous t.o the 1 
massacre at' Mr. Muslck the same I 
hand or Indians scalped n girl nam-
ed Brumley, who Uved In the same 1 
community, They came upon lle1·1 
!ale in U1c evenin~;t, wltllc elmmiug I 
at a spring house some distance · 
!mrrt her house. Strange to SAY ther 
1 
scnlpcd her all\'e, leaving hm· l.u j 
die. 'The gl!·l crawled some distance: 
to nn old stable and hid In some ! 
Ortx, which we.s stored In the build- • 
lng. She was round alh·e •. and re-
covered. , 
"But to resume my slory or tltc , 
Musick family nnd the Indians. i 
"'i'clllm; Mrs. Muslclc ami the j 
children to ~ct rr.r~dy, they :;!.nrlt'll 1 
. .. ,:., 
, .. , 
.':<:• 
: ,·· 
.: ... · 
' 
l!lit. fnlln Mr~. TI1•llcrt j 
ins('l'led ill !.hi.-; cohllllll. r 
"\Vuul.-1 "nl\1 ::J.<;k any of! 
~rs about 1\rbtild;l PrP::-: 
l ''Bdle of Big S;~mly", I 
I'OIIC )illl'WS i111Ylh'n1~ 1 
rr;c W. l.c1ris, born May I 
~d,ont twn 1nil<'S nh<J\'!' 
·~? Ask, if t.hl·:-· <11', \hat 
ad !•'. i\.'i. !Vlt:ConnciJ,I' 
L''<I._Vt't\ l"svi \I'.', Arbm:::ts. ' 
llt• ~:•111 nf BnKia:n :uor1 . 
l)n~ston 1.1,wis." · 
1rlin 1~ 11lir:re:-;L~d <~IS•l in 
fnmily llisl'H".Y. Cordell 
limlnwn. " 11:-J\1 (lt'~C('Il-
:-; Uwl Lym;m Jlail,. a 
tlic DPt"liiralion o( 111-
n.!, W<lS <Ill ,11ll"C~l01" ur i1 
[ tiH' I·:.asl:ern Kcntucl:.\' 
i\v. Mt:-;. Mrnlin also n:-
ai persDn~ inlcrcslcd in 
fmnily hi:-;tory lo w::ite i· 
' Preston's 100,000 Acres 
~Jee1·. 7.-7,. i'/J7'::. 
By HENRY P. SCALF 
The 2,000-t\Cl'C survey of John 11B7, In favor of ,John Graham, us-~ March 1, 1815, 
Ul'ttham, mR.de for Col. John Pres- signee of John Prc.ston of Mont- Book A, Jlll(l;e 
ten, of Montgomery county, ·Vir- goJUery county, Vlrglni~~o. This sur~ which this 
, cuYerlng the present site o! vey and patent Is record.ed in Floyd was a part 
Pl cslonsburg, was probably not the county survey Book C, pages 39-41. veyed to Mnson 
firr.~ that cmbn1ccd tho "ni"P.:t hut The nsslgmnent of the survey by r,nll county, Kentuoil:y, 
it WnJ; Um first thnl stood the test Preston to Grn.ho.m was made by Graham, on October :h, 
1 ~imr and the courts. It was con- John S1nlth, attorney-In-fact for reconied In :Deed BOok 
I 
LcslCt\ by Michael Montgomery and Jollll Preston on Jan. 10, 1812. The 559. 
Hollcrt Young In 1812 and requirctl survey wrls filed o.s No. 0554 in U1e (Mru;on Wlllln.ms, a·Bn.ptlllt ·mtn-
a yr:-tr or litigaUon before tl1e ques- Kentucky La.nd Register's office at i~tcr, was one or the founders' Or 
tion of the validity of thr. ·survey Frartk!ort, Ky., on Jan. 13, 1812. Morgan count,y ln 1823".1f~·preac~~ 
w~s resolved in favor of Grahai:n. ut is evlden~ from these dates the first sermon in the··~ew: M;ot:-
M:ulV attorneys in abstract- that as soon as the assignment wti.s li"Ril county coUrthouse ~nd'"traveled 
ing Lltlrs fot· clients never botllea· to made John Graham rode hor~eback extensiVely in"Eistcrn &eiJ.tucky,;,tQ 
l.rH.c~ the <'.hain of ownership of real to Frank:!ort" and registcn~d the sur- Preaoli. the Gospel~' He \vas pi-On1:L-
J'l"PJ>erLy b:u:k to ll1e original Vir- vey.) nent In the o.rtaifs of ea"tlY Floyd 
l~inia grant, but Marshall Davidson, " 1 and sel"VCd as Justice of the .P<>n,.e, T liS survey wus contested in a ~ ... Presl.onsbUrg nllomey, has jus~ com· being elected In 1819. He was oiJi sult by Michael Molltgomery and 
plcled n chmnologlcnl chain of title Robert Youn~ ~~Jgn.inst John Gm~ of the conunlssloncrs designated by 
for a client here thJ~t goes back bam, filed Jul.v ll, 1812; suit was statute to help locate the coUnty 
through 159 years to the Graham clisml&~ed in fnvor ·of Gl1l.ham on SC!\~ or Johnsott county In 1844) •.. 
survey. H contains much Big S!l.ndy "An adjoining trRct of 50· aCrt\s 
historv and refe1:5 tn ,.,,,ner~ nf July 7, 1813. On the same rlate, viz: ~ " v ~ v July 7, 1813, this same land, as sur- was later acqUil"ed by the same 
Prcr\tour;llurg real estate who Ugured I'C:Ved, was lhc sttbJect of a Ken· Mason Williams, as nsslgnee·o! John .~ 
prominently in the arc:J..'s. history. Yost by a survey of May 10·, lBitJ, ·l, tuoky La, nd Grant by Go,.o·otnr _ 
v undoo· Land Ol<loo· w,,.,,·nt N.o·. Tlw abstract is in its flJ·st ·rew Jsa,a.c Shelby to John Graham, as 
par,rs n document of n.is"torical is recOrded in Book 18, pp. 89_92 ; 2131 as is recordCd in Floyd county 
wllalth, and because of iis contrl- granted July 7, 1613, recurdcd July Survey Book A, page 314, ... "· !mUon to the l1lstory of PresLonS- 9, 1813 . ·~i'hc abstract notes tliat this Y<lst ",.~,.1•·1•, !t, ,,'0·'1•11>1eavlly excerpted here ''This 2,000-acre survey or patent ~~!cyb:,~tsB:~~~~c~ ~~eft~: ~~~e tho~ x~; 
·• "
1 
" ous. Included the IJresent-.slt.e ·of Pres- J h p 00 · ;,~:r,o 
"Floyd county WRS originally pn.rt lonsburg and adjncent''.ten·ito.•·y," o n res n's 2,000" acre survey," ;~~~ 
and Is designated in the chain of . ·_r~J 
of n. conDty of the Commonwealth "It is quite possible th"\lli this. 2,- title 118 Traet· B.) ;,1'.·"' 
of VIrginia, as was the rest or Ken~ 000-ncre survey m· patent -eni.brBOOd · · ' - ~,. 
:.·;'On o.ct.ober ·23,· ' '''· -,,1 A ,· f ~ · Luck.v until Kentucky became a a number of smaller patents Q-i- stif~ · .u · ~eparaLe state in 1192 aL which time veys by the same parties that were OS ri:~·Cs \VRs_ oonveyiXI.' bi MasOU.j.: 
j the ]Jresent FloYd county was a patt senior to thL'l 2,QOO~acre survey, in-. Williams and his wile Sarah t-o 
11f the (:Ounty. of Mason, later be~ chiding the survP..Y of the town o! Wllllam M. Smith, :\s···recorded 1n 
I I M I d Deed Book ci,·p;•e 461', ·.and later, ', e0m n~ j)ar or on gmnory an Pa·estonSburg Itself. It appears, as 
Fl · tl 111 It · r ·NOvemb'cr 10, 1853·. ',·.···'tho · ,,_.,·., ' enunr:: coun cs un wns onu- wns typicnl, that only U1e boltom . · • I 
cd Into Floyd county in 11100. Ac- lali(\ alon.~ the stream was sm\1cyed TJ·act'1B v,::i~ ·cO)iVcyett·.by- MasOn · ..; 
lconlhm. to w. R.. Jlllwn"s 'Land '''" 11,,1 11,,·. •.ooo-ao·,., p•, 1,,,1 om~ Williams l~lone), still' or Morgan ~-; · " ~ " county,· to William :M. ·smith." . ~~ lir~ul!< In Kentucky,' . WlJCn bnl.ecd the Levlsa Fo1·k of the Big · Kr11Lucky became a 1\Latc in 1792 Sandy RiVe!' with two strips cf The land aUkr'.that"'Wa.s eoflv~y- ;~~ 
. II I I I '" II I ctl to Jallles M; Smith aiJd In i865 ';,.\.: 
· 1 :1 V rg n n gmn ... ~ WE'J;~ oi 1c D ll land qu citllCl' side, cxlendjng from · · ~'.! Sanely were JJlaccd with the Re~is-· the water's edl?,C to L"he.l'.ldgcctCst, lly SmlLh to Jerome B.·'nurrows,"of !~.:~-] 
ter or the Land Office In the State beginning llt a point on tue· 11Vet' Ashtabula county, Ohio, !or $5,000. ::~~1 
'JJh ... C two tracts became ··knoWn ·.as.· !-,~l· Oa11it.<ll and t.he Old Kentucky beltlw the mouth of May's Branch · 
Grants began iu 1193. Grnuts west and eXtCndliJg up nu·~ 1.Jve1:· to· n ~11e Smiths, Burrows. or .Garfield ~~· 
or the Big Sandy would Include point abovC the· mouLh"<lf Cow tr!l.ct,"lind·wercoonveycdbYJerome 
Virginia Grants !or Jnnd In Ken- creek. "A stnke at tl\e· 1.1-orks· of anQ.. EVa C. Duncws· to Robert "s; ~ 
tu~k,y, ns the Big Sandy rerened to May's Bi·ancll nul.l"ks n po/itt· in tl).e l"i·iend, Mtirch· 17, 1890. Friend sOld i' 
Js· Ute Tug Fork, roi·mlng tne· Ken- 'back llne'' of the 2,000 acre sul'v.cy t'o' tlt~' Gli.~!.ielcl La.nd :\nd ·ImproV.~;·- .' 
tur.ky-Virginla border. . 01' patent and al50 ffiB.r~s the ltlwet' "ment' Cblhpany, May 9, 1890, rl!- ( 
n11c UesignaLion or the "1naln' comet of the fi\'e~acte ·Let No: :a .siu~ng onlY a'tiO-foot squil.re·in Ule ' 
· · Smitlf"eem·etebr""for,hls fP.mlly,·'"""e branch o( the Blg Sandy" ns·the of ·ute Original sllr\'Cy of Uu!"towri , " .. ,. 
bonier between Kentucky a.nd Vir- Of PrcstonS'Jui·g. Jtidg' lng from· the ciinSt!lcrrition:\vas $140-,ooQ, Pald tor by" "I;40il sl!Rres of stock In the ;: dnl:\ was the su!Jjed or- much con- l:i.ngUI\ge of'the origiiio.l".sui-veY n.ild 611\utee · cot~Ot•atlon. · ~ • Lrovcrsy between the two states and .the tcpogmphy of the ground\ tli\13 , , . . ·. - . ·, . ~· ·\ 
was rcsloved by comrulssloners In marked beeOJli tJG) ProbaUJy-" sto.ild· The Garfi~ld Land "and .Improve- ': 
17!1!1 who mel at thb· l~rks whcro "r.t' tl\il lower ~nd; of the" l\u·ge bot- meii.t' ComPany's Ai"tlde:~ of"In-ooi· ~. 
I Louisa now slanrls and under the ln!lucntc or loo much strong drink 
~mistakenly declared lhc rl~lhg· Tllg 
:Fork W!Ul the l.'l.t-gca· bmnch and thuS 
t.hc boundal"y line. It has been ob-
served ~hat lf ~he commissioners 
·Jmd ren1aincd sober tilt! town of 
PrcsLonsbm:g would P•'obably be In 
tom bel13W May's Brafu:':h ari.d Uj.ls ·pOr:i~iOn: were dated :Mar·ch· 2( 1890, •. 
enUnr botto1it was turiuded' Ilt nl1tl ·aiia: liSted ll~ lncorpolators Weie·.P. i. 
marked· U1e beg!linlrig of· tlle-·2,000~ D:' HM:mlsuu,, I~ilOO ;RI(lh~nd,· R.: :' 
acre· patent. 'Ihc orli;"inal survcY'"of s: Frlendi T; tn';naiih\li:lge{S::-l'. 
the tolvit of, Pl·eslonsburg wns inade Ni~kels, Walter-s .. ·I'Itl.rill:tnS;.' John 
May 13; ·1791" ulldt!r ·Col:· Jolm Pres- C. c. Mayo, and A. n: StilWil.rt: ... Jt 
ton·s Gt'tl:nt by Jolln· oi·ahnttl, o~ wa~ oapta.llzcd at $21!0,000 li'i.slliues 
s. M. c., (Deputy St\rveym·, Mason or $100 each. Its stated busiiiess ·waa,-
.. o,ml.v Kv.) fm· the Adventurers tile· buying fmd sciung or Jfind.;· 
;· ti.~"';~~~~o·r··s;.a·,~:;:;;··;;;~i 1, tl'llCC ~he Chain or ownership of real 
" .... 'j i:~-F~~~~k!~~.{~;;d·~:~gl;t~-;cd"ti;;-s~~·= preaoh u1c Gospel!' He 'was prom!- f. 
vey.) neat in the nf!niios of ellrly Floyd ·~·J . Preston Lewis." pi'Uperty back to ~he orlglnul Vir-
Martin iS mlerested also in I glula grant, but Marshall z;>avldson, 
II familY hislClry. Cordt•l! 1 Prestonsbmg attorney, has JUst com-
Hindm~n. a Hall <ksccn- Jllctcd a chronological chain of title 
ay:; !hal Lym<1n Hall,. a fm·. n client here thjl.t goes back 
of Uie ·neclaralion o[ In- th10ugh 159 years to· the Gra_ham 
en~:e was un ancestor oi a survey. It contnins_much Big sanrly 
of t'he FAlstern Kentucky hlsi.Dry and refers to OWllel"S o! 
mily. Mrs. Martin also l'C- Pres,tonsburg _real estate ';h,o figured 
that persons interested in promlnenUy m the lll"Cl:!:~· ~.!story. 
ll !amily history lo w~·itc 1; The abstract iS In its ~~~ 'f.r:.w 
· pages a document of llist.orlcal 
wealth, and because or Its contri-
bution to the I1lstory ·or PrestonS-
lmrg it is heavily excerpted here 
with nnnotat.ions. 
"Floyd county was originally part 
of n county of the COmmonwealth 
ot VIrginia, as WIIS the rest of Ken-
Lucky until Kentucky became a 
separat!.! state in 1792 at which time 
the present FloYd county was a part 
of the county· or Mason, later be-
comln(! part or MOntgomery and 
Flcllllng couuttcs until it w'ns form-
ed !nlo Floyd county In 11100. Ac-
cordllll; to W. R. Jlllson's 'Land 
Grants In Kentucky,' . when 
1 l<l'ntucky became n slate In l7!J2 
Hll Vlrglnlu. gnmb; west of the Big 
Sn.mly we1·e placed with the Regis-· 
tcr of the Land ornce in the StAte 
Capitol and the Old Kcntltcky 
Grants begAn In 1193. Gnmts west 
of the Big Sandy woulct Jncludc 
VIrginia Grants fol' -land In Ken-
tucky, as the Blg Sandy refencd to 
Is· lhe Tug Fork, f01mlng the· Ken-
"This sUI'Vcy was contested in a and sel'Vcd as Justice of the Pew;:c, ;, ,": 
suit h.Y Mlellnel Montgomery RIHI being elected in 1819. He- was· oiie- ·· , 
Robert Young against John Gm- or thr. commissioners designated by .~::;] 
ham, fllect July 11, 1812; suit was statute to help locate the county · .. ,. 
dismissed In favor -o[ Graham 00 seaL of Johnson· county In 1844) •. 
July 7, 1813. on the same date, vir.: "An adjoining tract of W aCres 
July 7, 1813, this same land, ns sur- was Intel' acquired by the same ,.. 
vejed, was the sulJjed of n Ken- Mason Williams, as assignee of John 
tucky Land ornnt by Governor Yost Uy u survey oC' May 18~ Ul9, J 
Isa.ac Shelby to John Grah:nn as under Lnnd 07lice \VarrO.nt No, 
Is recOrded in Book 18, pp. 89~92; ISum•,,s is recordi!d In Floyd county ..... ~. 
granted July 7, 1813, rccordec\ July Book A, page 314, ; , ." '.:·, 
9, 1813, "The Abstract not.es that t11!s Yost r: >. ·, 
"Tl 1 2 traat b~tins "at a hickory on the :t..'·~l 1 s ,000-acre survey or Graveya'rd- Branclt In - the line of , k-1 
lneludM. the present'• sltc Pres- p 1 · -~·~ t b · ,. · · res on's 2,000 aero survey,'' ,,.,,. 
ons UJ"g and adjacent' _territory.'' and Is designated· tn tlle chain of ·.(::.·; 
"lt Is quite possible tlj.~~ this. 2,- title ns 'l'l'act·B.) '-·-\:·. 
ooo-acre survey or pntent'Cnibraeed · 
a number of smaller patents Or suf~ ~"~.~ O.c~J;ler 25; 183.4, .Tr11c~ A of ''·'· 
veys by the same parlles Uw.t were 98 acres was conveyed by Mascin 
I t · Wllllli.ms :mct· his wl!c Sarah t.o sen ~r o this 2,000~acre survey, In- . 
cludmg the survey of the town o! M. Smith, :is l:ecorded tn 
PrestonSburg itself. It appears, c,· page 451', .and later, 
WAS typical, Lhnt Only the bottom 10, 1853:. --, the- - so-aCre 
laiul alonz the stream, wns surveyed Tract B ~~as. Ccip.vcycd· by MasOn 
and thn~ tills ~.000-n.cre palcnt. eni- Williams (alone), still' of Morgan , 
lnaccd t!Je Lcvisa Fork of the Big county, to Wllllam M. SJil.ith." ,": 
Saudy Rlvm· Wltli t.wo strips 01 'H1e land arLcr. that'-Was cmivey. :\1 
land qn e!Lher side, cxtcmllnli from cd to Jame..<: M: Smlth aild in 1865 · :/"~ 
the wt~ter's edge to lhc rldgectest, by Smith to Jerome B. Burrows, 'of .f''.,\ 
beginning R.t A J)Oint 011 the JiVe!' Ashtabula. county, Ohio, for $5,000. ='·.;:! 
below U~c mouth of May's Dranch The two tracls became -known M , -f 
a11d cxtendiug up tht! river· to· a ~he Smilhs, Burmws or Garfield ' 
point above the· moulh ·0r Cow tract; and were conveyed by .Jerome 
Creek. 4 stake a~ the lf-orks of nnd C. Bunows to Robert S. :~ 
May's llmnch marks a point In the 17, 1890. Friend sold 
'back line'· of the 2,000 acre sufvCy La.nd and ImproVe-
Lucky-Virglnili. bon:ler. ' · m· patent. and also n'1b.rks the lbwCr . • May 9, 1890, rC-
tThe lles!gnation or thl.l "1nnln' corner o! the five-acre Lot No; :u . squ'are In the 
branch of the Big Snndy" as ·tho of ·~he m·lglnal sun•cy of the' tOwn · !or, his family. TP.e 
border between Kentucky and Vir- Of Prcstomi~u1·g. Judli:hig from the was $140-,00<l, paid tor 
ginln wns the subjecl or- much con- limguage o! the ofiginal survey niid I•'."''''' shares of stock In the 
•- corp' oration. 
wovcrsy between the two states 11lld the topoffJ'IIPllY of the ground; tliis 
wns reslo\•ed by comm!ssioncrs in markect beech IJG} probably stood 'I'he Garfield Land and Improve-•' 
179!1 who met at thil" forks wheru at· Ute lowci· end' of the 1firge bot- merit' Comj)any's Articles of Incor-
1 Louisa now stands and under the t-om below May's Branch and tills miraiton were dated March 24, 1890 
i luflucnce of l.oo umch stro11g drln~ elltlro bottom was Jndudcd' in ami ail~ llstcrl as lncor_pol-ators weie·P:: 
, mistakenly declared Lhc rlslng' 'l,',Uk mnrkell the beghming of· the 2,000• D. runm4>on, lsRac oRichJ.Hond, R. 
· I Fork was the larget· branch and thus acre· patent. Tlle orlgllml survey of S: Friend! T. 1-t. B:}ldlidge; '. s: .. T. 
the bounda1·y line. U hns been ob- Lhe tow it of. Pr~tonsbm·g wns made Nl;:kels. Waltcl' · S. l'lnrklnS. · John 
served that If Ute commlsslon!.!t·s M(ly lJ, 1_797 under CIJI:'Jolm Pre::- C. C. Mayo, and A. H. St6w!i.lt. ·It 
;had retnalned sobet· the town of ton's Grant lly Johit' Gra:mm, D. wa~ oaptallzcd at $2.80.000 in_shares 
.'PrcstonsbUt\g would probabl~· be Jn s. M. C., (-Deputy Sun·cY<lr, h1ason of $100 each. Its stated business was 
'West VIrginia tod11y.) county, Ky.) fol' the Allveu\urers the buyin.~· und selling of land.: 
"One or these Virglula grants, fot• nudet· MaJor AndrCw Hood Mat- TllC company failed to pay taxC:; 
! JUO,OOIJ acres, was issued on or about thins Harmitn, and soloiuon' Slrat. as Jerome -Burrows had ali;o fall-. 
!Murch 0,1787 Lo John Preston and ton. Tli.C'-orf!ilnnl' plat a-nd other cd fo1· seveJ:aJ'•ycars, and me-siler~: y:.·_ 
! a portion o! thls 100,000-acrc grant, t·ccords hR.v!ilfi bee1i · bunied in a iff wns directed to sen· the property. ; j a 2,000-ncrc p&tent,' was suJ'Veyed courthouse Hre, It w11s orllcred at Shet·lff M. T. Allen; soit! '90' acres 1 
',for hlm by John Graham on June the Sept. ISlO, tCI'!\1 of the Floyd to B. C. May nud: a{t!.!r-·tlla.t the 
, 2.7, 17!17, which sm·vey and patent County. Court thnt.-a copy of this pns.~cd lhrough' the ha.UdS .of 
was duly entered In Book 18, pp. plat be recorded and It was so re- · oU1e.r gralltees. ~ny ii.ud"h!S 
89-92 o( the records of rcgislery of corded by W!llblm J Mayo, clerk or wife, Annie L. Ma~~ ~IIi. to A: '.t. 
i the land office aL the Keutucky Lhnt comt in September, liHO Davidso!l in 18!15. Davld~on sued the ·.if<'-
Slate Capitol, llow In the orncc oJ Deed Book /1., pngc GG. Garfield land 1111d Iniprovcmcrit 
the SeCretary Or 'state, .under Land "Jolui Graham sold most or Company fot· possession ot the land 
Offlce Treasury Wanants Nos. HI,- upper portion of the town of and after IIU;;atlon tllc ·land· wa~ 
076 nnd 19,079, entered March 9, tonsburr, to John Spurlock sold to saUsfy the taX lien: F. A. 
Hopkins tiougll.t \!lC Inn'(\ at a: COin· 
missioner's .sRlc lu 11199. The laild 
soo11 partitioned, 'was 'S.ubSequeDtU: 
" .. -.-. -.-, ---~-:':"'·.-c:~·--.--.- ·_·- .. , . -.--~--- ----· 
_; I. 
Oll'ned by divet·s ·pw:~eS,_ ·amon~r 
whom was W. s. Hnrkt.n.s. · 
/l.LI.omcy Davidson describes. !of 
of clnrlflcation o[. Tract 
anothct1, . 20 · licres 
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FIRE, ENGULFING VALLEY 1 S FOREST, FOUGHT BY UNITED o:::MMUNITY by Henry 
P _ Scalf (Reprinted frcm the Floyd County Times, November 8, 1956) 
The first evidence of the big fire came one evening in late 
October when most of the farmers and loggers of the Buffalo, Mare, 
and Caney Creek watershals were planning to retire· for the night. 
Saneone spotted a faint glow on the BUffalo ridge, emanating fran 
the head of Clark Branch. 
It had been dry for weeks. '!he creek beds were as parched as 
the much traveled roads. To drop a match or even to build a fire 
to OOil water for the family wash was to risk a conflagration. A 
sudden puff of wind could whip up many small fires in the grass, 
in fence corners, or at the OOges of the wocds. Wind-borne sparks 
could ignite a blaze that would soon engulf fields and fences for 
miles. 
The residents of the area who gazed at the incipient glow over 
the Buffalo Creek ridges in late 1914 gave little thought to either 
timber or game preservation. They were mainly .ooncerned with fences 
encircling the hill pa.stures. Those long zig-zag lines of split rails 
kept their sheep from running wild and stray animals from besetting 
their crops. 
Farmers went to bed that night worrying about the next day, 
wondering if the wind \isould gain strength, and calculating how long 
it wo.1ld be before tJ?.eir fences would be endangered. Many got up 
in the night, stared at the dernarcationrn between ridge and sky, saw 
that the glow was a bit higher and brighter. Few slept well that 
night. 
Day light came and the men went to their usual tasks, except for 
-. 
those who lived on Clark Branch. Jirn Henry Burchett CMned several 
hundred acres there, almost canpletely surrounded by those split 
rail fences, many made of yellow popular logs years ago by his father. 
Those rails were as "light as a feather'' nCM and lay in beds of 
leaves. Burchett callErl on his sons and neighbors and one or two 
of his tenants, and with an cdd assortment of rakes, pitchforks, 
hoes, and other farm tools they climbed the hill. They did not know 
it then but many would not return home, except for fcx:d and water, 
for several days. 
'They climbed the hill, Indian file, throwing the leaves from 
a wide swath. Slowly they worked toward the ridge. When they reached 
the crest they deployed right and left, chopping out dead tree 
branches and rolling decaying logs aside. An elderly man lagged behind 
the lengthening ring and firOO the north side. The blaze erupte::I 
quickly, moving downhill, the burned area becoming a protective shield 
against "wildcat" fires behind the men ahead. 
But you can 11back fire a ring" only so far l:ecause, inevitably, 
you approach other property lines, and the blaze you set to protect 
yourself may destroy a neighbor 1 s fences or his barn or other 
buildings. '!he Burchett crew stopped their proca:lure after a few 
hnndred feet and began to clear o.It a ring towaro the bottom to 
seal off the burning wocx:is. Having done this, they reclirnbed the 
mDLmtain, moved. the ring east along the crest of the ridge again. 
Their efforts were nearing an end as they expected to quit somewhere 
on Buffalo, near the Boyd farm. 
Suddenly, one of the lead men looked out into the sm:Jk.e-filled 
air and stare::l intently toward the valley bottom. others also stopped 
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their work and looked and listened. They O::).lld see a deep gray billow 
of smoke rising and mushrooming below them. There were faint noises 
from crackling wocx:l as it blu:ned, all coming up \ll1der them fran 
far down the molmtainside. "Great Gcrl!" a man cried out, "'Ihey've 
raked a ring around their fences and are firing above it. They '11 
bUII1 us up! " 
The slow moving action of a moment before became a fierce effort 
now as each man dug in at his work. The ring moved along and men, 
ccmpleting tasks behind, ran ahead to other tasks. Suddenly, a billow 
of smoke swept across the ridge, and in a mcment there was heard 
the rush of a mighty fire that created a propelling wind as it 
expanded and heated the air. No one spoke and no one looked up. 
They raked and chopped and dug. 'lhe ring was moving faster now and 
in a few minUtes they were far enollgh east of the onrushing fire 
to stop. When they did there was a great wall of red flame that swept 
up and died on the ridge. 
Landowners fran farther up B.1ffalo Creek now joined the Blrrchett 
crew, and sane of the latter went heme to eat and bring back focrl 
and water to the others. A man went down to the road, walked up the 
creek., seeking help and begging the farmers to rake a ring around 
their hill fences. '!Wilight came, and a man reappeared on the mountain 
with water and focd. Sitting down on the ridge, leaning against giant 
trees, they ate. But they had no water to wash so many rubbed 
smoke-filled red eyes with their grimy hands. 
Relief came after dark. News had spread in the bottcm that the 
men fran Clark Branch had raked a ring up the ridge to their section. 
Bob, Jim, John, and Beb Scalf, Golden Adkins, Ireland Thcmpson, 
and others arrived with rakes, hoes, and axes. At midnight 
of the original crew, urged by their fellows, went heme. 
reached the Nunnery Fork where the widowed Rebecca Nunnery 




To protect the Nunnery Fork fann a ring was raked down a point 
to the creek. The men were thinking of going hane now for the fire 
was practically sealed off on I.QWer Buffalo Creek. They climbed 
back to the ridge, intending to 11walk. the ring" to find danger spots 
or break. overs. Pausing to wind on the high ridge they saw a red spot 
in the wocds farther up the creek. It grew bigger and moved out 
in all directions. How this fire had been ignited no one could say. 
Maybe it was a hunter bent on enjoying a forest blaze. Or a care-
lessly thrown match. 
Again, they deployed in single file, stringing along the crest 
of the ridge. According to a quickly formed plan, they took the ring 
around the Nunnery farm and off to the creek again. Daylight came, 
then noon, and another evening. Allnt Becky Nunnery sent focd and 
water. The men were now beyond the last fire and had passed the Paw 
Paw Fork. 
They stopped on the high mo..mtain to eat and rest. By then the 
fire had swept over to the far side of Pp.ffalo Creek. The men sat 
for an hour or more. Several dozed on the hard ground; one or two 
talked. of fox h\mting, a few discussed their crops. Several wanted 
only to rest before starting for home. 
But many of them objected to leaving the fire at that time. 
They were afraid that if they did the fire wo.1ld move on to Mare 
Creek, destroying the fences of their kinsmen. They began to debate 
-y_ 
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this issue, ·each expressing his opinion in desultory fashion. Nothing 
had been decided when they saw a lantern bobbing Lip and down along 
the ridge several hundred yards away. 
A half hour later the lantern bearer came into view followe:l 
by three Mare Creek residents. They joined in the argument, begging 
for help to take the ring further up B11ffalo. The Mn"e Creek land-
owners won. No matter how tired a man might be he couldn't resist 
an appeal to help save a lot of fence. 
It was past midnight when they stoppej again. Bob Scalf, who 
was to die a few years later in an Argonne wheat field, was sent 
to Mare Creek for water and fo::rl. The crew, now numbering at least 
a dozen men, fell down on beds of leaves just under the summit of 
Bedstead Motmtain. Nearby was the evergreen-crested top of Pine Knob. 
The ring stretched. out west fran where the men sat, snak.e:i along 
the ridge crest for several miles. They argued over how long it was. 
Sane said it was five miles. Another argued that they had raked, 
side rings and all, a protective path for eight hours. Finally, 
they quieted down and a few fell asleep. All awaited focd and water. 
So:Jn there was perfect silence as the little cluster of fire-
fighters lay on the leaves. How long they lay there, with every muscle 
and nerve weary from the ·effort, no one could recall. A man yelled 
and they rose to their feet, groggy and leaning on their tools. All 
eyes turned to stare at a sudden shower of wind-borne sparks caning 
from the other side of Buffalo. 
Thousands of sparks sank into the deep canyon-like valley but 
others were carried almost to the feet of the watchers. It was now 
a question of time till the whole mountain where they were standing 
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would be a blazing infemo. After quick consultation they started 
again to rake, talking intennittently of the absolute necessity of 
continuing the ring around the head of Mare Creek and through the 
+<> 
Courtney Gap M Harm::ms Branch. They moved out around a great flat, 
' 
under the smoke-covered tops of the Pine Knob and Bedstead M:tmtain. 
So intent were the men on their work that none saw the initial 
5p3Ik that fired the upper reaches of the mountain. When they looked 
it seemed. as if there must have been sane giant explosion. Flames 
were sweeping up the mountains, carried by the increasing wind. 
The men paused to watch, through the flames and smoke, the giant 
trees that soon toppled over. SWiftly the wall of fire moved toward 
the crest of the mountain, with the noise of explc:ding rocks like 
distant thunder. 
It. was the capricious wind that saved them fran continued effort. 
No one cun nnticipate u. wind's vagaries in nn area ringed by mountain 
forest fires. It shifted, blowing almost at right angles to its 
former coorse. 'rhe fire came to a sudden stop in its mad sweep around 
the steep sides of the hilL Almost simultaneously with the change 
of wind, every maD sank to the ground. Now and then a squirrel and 
a raccoon or two scampered by, fleeing the fire. 
Down in the botton Bob Scalf and two yoong boys he had recr~ite:l 
starte::l the long climb up Bedstead Mountain. Each carried several 
fc::crl-filled buckets and jugs of water. Bob had two jugs in a sack 
thrown aver his shoulders. He carried a l:ocket in his left hand and 
swung a lantern with his right. The two youngsters tagged along, 
stumbling in the path, enjoying the adven:tllre of dark places and 
sudden falls. 
Bob and the OOys found the fire fighters curled up in grotesque 
positions asleep in the leaves. All grUrnble::::l when they ~ were 
awakened. They ate lustily, drank loudly fran the jugs. The two 
boys scampered about on the o.1ter edge of the group, chasing each 
other in the leaves. One, hearing an animal squeal, found a chiprunk 
seared and dying. 
"You know, I think it's going to rain," said Eob, pointing at 
the sky. 
"No such luck," scmeone answered. 
They all stared through the trees and spotted rain clouds ooming 
fran the west. 
"West winds bring rain," a man said. "Yep," and his voice rose 
a bit, "It's going to rain. 11 
The clouds thickened. and from the outer ring a man observed 
quietly: "This is one that ain't going around." 
Bob Scalf sat propped against a tree, hunvning a tune in his deep 
bass. 
11Sing us a song, Bob, 11 a Buffalo neighbor urged. others added to 
the request. 
OOb fumbled slowly in his p:JCket, bringing out a timing fork. 
He always carriecl it with him when he sang at parties and stag 
gatherings. He tapped the fork against a stone, listening to the 
vibrations. "What are yo..l going to sing, Bob?" a man asked. There 
was no reply. '!he old singing master was listening to his fork. 
Slowly, the deep bass notes of "Rock of Ages11 wafted on the 
mountain. Many joine:i in a m::xnent; others hummed the ancient tune 
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The song ended, and no one s:poke until the magic of the old 
hyrrn faded. 
"Yoa know what I think?" one said. "I think we are going to 
get wet. 11 
They picked up their tools and prepared to leave. Bob and the 
two boys retrieved their buckets and jugs. The first rain drops 
pelted the green leaves. "You know,'' a man said, proudly, "nary a 
farmer lost a rail of fence." 
"Not a rail has burned," another agreed. As he spoke, a pheasant 
rushe::l across the bench and disappeared in the darkness. "You know, 
though, somehow I think these big fires make the hunting bad. 11 
There was a crash on the mo.mtain and a billow of smoke and sparks 
as a tree fell. "I think, teo, there's an awful lot of timber wasted," 
he added. 
"Q.Iit worrying ab:Jut the timber, 11 he was told. "There '11 be timber 
when we ain't around. B.1t I'm like you about the hunt in. ' There 
just ain't much game for a long time after a big wocds fire." 
The men were preparing to leave now. Sane were going h:tck along 
the flat to take the ridge home, while others would move cautiously 
in the pale light down the steep slope of Bedstead Mountain. 
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COLORFUL • HISTORY AND I.EX;END ABOUND IN BIG SANDY VALLEY by Henry 
P. Scalf (Reprinted. fran the Floyd CoLmty Times, I:ecember 20, 1956) 
The people of the Big Sandy area may be rrore conscious of their 
early history than are people of any other section of Appalachia. 
Their longtime isolation was broken half a century ago by the 
intrusion of the railroad. Their emergence into the twentieth century 
was but a step, psychologically, from the log cabin era when the 
settlers fought Indians and tried to ~e the primitive wilderness. 
Oldtimers of the Johns Creek area of Pike and Floyd Counties 
often refer to William Robert Leslie as "the First Man." It was 
Daniel Boone, they declare, who brought Leslie to Johns Creek and 
showe::J. him the wide bottans. 
Leslie climbed a high ridge at the mouth of Big Brushy Creek 
and, !coking over the pristine valley, exclaimed: "Great Gcd, what 
a place to live! 11 The Leslie settlement is histocy, but legends like 
those abo.1t the First Man, have been peiiJetuatOO in this area for 
years. 
On a day when the sun shines and visibility has no ceiling save 
the blue can ..... .PPY of the sky, you can climb Old Bedstead, a 1, 700 
fcot mountain in eastern Floyd Cct.mty, and view a large section of 
the Big Sandy Valley. Yo.J. know that north is Johns Creek with its 
branches--Buffalo, Caney, Big Brushy and Bent. South is the Big Sandy 
River, with the high knobs of SUgar Camp and Brandy Keg jutting up 
like rugged sentinels. 
Each place name suggests a legend. Be:lstead Moontain received 
its name when Tandy R. Stratton, having need of another bed, took 
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an axe and went up a little.\ At the fcot of the hill that bears this 
name, he cut down a giant txJplar, and with deft carpenter strokes 
he fashioned himself a be::l. He slept on it for a decade, and after 
he died his children, recalling how it was made, preserved it in 
an attic. 
The Bedstead Branch flows into Mare Creek, a tributary of the 
Big Sandy. 'lhe Strattons settled Mare Creek and, in 1821, when the 
divising line. between Pike and Floyd Counties was run, the family 
found itself in Pike. 11I don't like to do business in Piketon," the 
clan head said, and began a fight to get back in mother Floyd. He 
made it twenty four years later when the General Assembly passed. 
a special act for his benefit. 
But his land didn't touch Floyd CoUnty anywhere, and although 
by legislative act he was no longer in Pike Collllty, he was still 
\-,avt.. 
S\Irrounded by it. Oldtimers called the 1,000 acre tract "Little Floyd 
' 
Counf::y." In between Floyd and Little Floyd was a quarter mile stretch 
claimed. by OOth counties. A confused. judge once named it 11No Man • s 
rand. 11 Scarcely a year goes by that Stratton descendants on their 
fann don 1 t fight, legally or otheiWise, to stay in Floyd County. 
Buffalo Gap is a low pass in the ridge between Little Floyd and 
the headwaters of Buffalo Creek. streams with such picturesque names 
as Big Rough, Paw Paw, Twin Branch, and White Oak Creek head in this 
wocded. country. In the mountainside near the Broad Hollow are caves 
--dark holes in the rocks leading to nolxrly knows where. One was 
-Th'-
visited by Rev. Robert Adams when he was a boy nearly a century ago. 
' 
He pushed aside leaves and animal bones as he wiggled. through the 
tight dark tunnels and emerged several hundred feet downstream. 
No one has tried that since. - 'j-
The Big Sandy is a great place to live, as the Great Man said, 
and especially so if you like to hear the old legends aOOut it. 
Sane of these may be trivial and of interest to none but the local 
residents. But others may intrigue everyone in the region. 
There was the Wolf Creek posse which, in 1847, went after Bill 
PrUitt and killed him on the headwaters of '1\lg River. 
Abner James was sentenced to hang. His brother-in-law Billy McCoy 
rcde to Frankfort and begged Gov. William CMsley to pcu:don the 
condemned man. He secured the pardon and hurriedly rcde back to Big 
Sandy, arriving the night before the day set for the execution. 
That was history. 
Stories told around many a fireside embellished the account of 
Billy McCoy's ride fran Frankfort. He is said to have kille::l follr 
horses in a wild breakneck ride, arriving in :Wuisa on the day of 
the execution. He pl\mged through a large crowd toward the moving 
wagon in which Abner James rcde, sitting on a rude coffin. McCoy 
passed the governor's pardon to the sheriff. Legend insists that 
James then stcx:::d up, and flapping his arms, crowed like a cock: 
"The jury said ~ 1 d hang; the governor says I won 1 t." Just where 
history ends and legend begins no one can say, and most don't care. 
History has ruined many a good story. 
Jenny Wiley's capture by the Indians in 1789 in Ab's Valley, 
Virginia, is history and legend. Historians tell of her capture 
and the death of five of her children and a brother at the hands 
of a mongrel :band led by Black Wolf, the Shawnee, and of her escape 
to Hanron 1 s Station, the first settleffient in eastern Kentucky, midway 
between the present Prestonsburg and Paintsville. 
-If~ 
The Harm:>ns escorted. 
Mrs. Wiley back to Virginia, but she and her husband, 'Ihomas, 
returned to the Big Sandy, bec:crning two of Jolmson Cotmty' s first 
settlers. 
Over the years she told and retold the story of her captivity 
and rescue to her children and neighbors. The legend grew after 
her death. 'Ihe Auxiers, founders of Blockhouse Bottan, at .East Point, 
often related the story of how Mrs. Wiley was led on the escape 
path by a bi:r:d flying along the trail. Members of the Bonlers family, 
nieces and nephews of Mrs. Wiley, added to tbe legends. They wculd 
tell of how, Running wildly through the forest, she wore out her 
mocassins. Stumbling along on frozen ground, her feet cllt and 
bleeding, she found the still warm carcasses of a buffalo her pursuers 
had killed. She parted the warm flesh and stocrl on it until her pain 
went away. 'Ihese are legends, unverifiable by the historians, but 
told and retold on tbe Big Sandy. 
Stories like tbe Wiley captivity had a tremendous impact on the 
consciousness of pioneer families. Historic and legendary acCoUnts 
of her experience have beccxne so confusing that historians have 
accepted., with little credit, what is said to be known about her. 
In the remote sections of the Big Sandy rrothers still sing their 
babies to sleep with the Jermy Wiley lullaby. And when they get 
older and start to stray frcm their heroes children hear their mothers 
call in warning "Jenny Wiley, Jenny Wiley", and they hurrie:ily return 
to their homes. 
As one travels up the Big Sandy, passes Pikeville, turns up Shelby 
Creek, and crosses over onto the headwaters of Elkhorn, he canes 
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to the foot of Pound Mcuntain. Here is Pound G3.p thmugh which passed 
the first settlers of the Big Sandy Valley. A great highway is being 
f inisheCI. through this historic p.a.ss. But not long ago the road was 
only a wagon trail, rocky and beaten under by at least a century 
of traffic. CoL James A. Garfield, the Union commander in that area, 
fought a battle there and routed the surprised Cbnfederates. 
Picket Rock stands like a sentinel a few hundred. yards fran the 
gap. So named because Confederate conmanders posted men there to 
watch down the Sandy road, it is better known as the site of 
Dr. M.B. Taylor's massacre of the Ira Mullins family. In 1892 Taylor, 
the Red. Fox of "'file Trail of the IDnesome Pine'~ and two associates, 
the Fleming brothers, hid in a jwnble of rocks and fatally shot 
five of that family as they approached. the gap. Only Jane Mullins 
and Ira's fourteen year old son escaped. For a while Dr. Taylor 
hid in the woc:rls of Letcher, Pike, and Wise Counties while his two 
associates. fled to West Virginia . 
. The authorities sent for Etl Hall, a Floyd County native, whan 
everyone called 11The Mountain Man Hunter. 11 When outlaws defied 
other peace officers, Etl Hall wo.1ld be sent to bring them in. He 
found Dr. Taylor in a fruit tree box at the Bluefield, W.Va. express 
office where his son had shipped him from Norton, Virginia. [Editor's 
note: Actually Dr. Taylor was found in a freight car in the Bluefield 
railyards where he was waiting to hop another freight for Florida. ] 
Taylor died on the scaffold but Fd Hall was sick then and did not 
see him die. later Hall and two others walked six days into West 
Virginia to get the Fleming brothers. After killing Cal Fleming, 
they brought his brother, Heenon, back for trial. 
I Z -z.-/9>C, 
- ·-Dr. Taylor, murderer and mystic, was an educated man who mixed 
science and sorcery to cure his rno.mtain patients. He was a depUty 
United States marshal for a few years and rcde the wocrlland trails 
under the towering Cumberland cliffs with his winchester and a long 
telescope. He was expert at tracking his adversaries as well as 
avoiding them. It is said that, on occasion, he would pUt his shoes 
on backwards to elude pursuers. He preached a long sermon to the 
crowd that had cane to see him hang, saying that on the third day 
he would rise fran his grave. Nol:>cdy admitted believing him, but 
just in ··.case they left a lighted lantem on his grave for a week. 
John Wright, knCMil as ~vil Judd Tolliver in John Fox's "Trail 
of the Lonesane Pine", liverl in a big two-story log house on Elkhorn 
Creek, near the present Jenkins. He was host to travelers throogh 
that area who care:l to accept his hospitality. A friend of Bad Ta.lt 
Hall, the Beaver Creek outlaw, he had a man take Talt's lxily fran 
the scaffold in Wise and return it to Kentucky for burial. Wright 
and Talt had feuded with "Old11 Clabe Jones, the Floyd and Knott County 
badrnan. Wright and Jqnes, with their respective henchmen, would travel 
back and forth over the headwaters of Beaver, Elkhom, and Troubleome 
Creeks. Both were duly deputized peace officers and fought their 
feud under the authority of the law with warrants for each other's 
arrest. But the warrants issued by different counties were never 
served. 
The Civil War added to the legends of the Big Sandy. The battle 
of Ivy Mountain was fought in 1861. "Bull" Nelson, Union leader, 
drove the Confederates under Col. ;A.J. May back toward Virginia. 
It was a rebel debacle, but southezn sympathizers would not have 
it so. 'l'hey composed. a song, singing it in defiance of history: 
"You ought to have heard them Yankees ' shinbones 
rattle 
When at the Ivy Narrows they were stricken with 
horrors." 
The song was written by a mountain balladist long after the fight 
when few Big Sandians would admit the Confederates had lost the 
battle. BJ.t Anthony Hatcher and five of his fellow rebels knew it 
then. Hatcher had a thigh bone broken by a "Blue Brllte" bullet, and 
his friends quickly put him on a horse and fled up Ivy Creek. 
Entering Mare Creek through the Sugar Camp G::ip, they dropped the 
wounded. man off at a Union bane where a pre-war friendship brought 
care and medical attention. 'lhe other soldiers, one seriously wollilded, 
climbed a hill on the road to Pikeville and campe::l on Rock Spring 
Mountain that night. Here is a natural spring emerging fran a rock 
near the top of the mountain. 'lhe wounded man died that night, and 
as no other means of burial was convenient, his cc:mrades cramned 
him into a hollow chestnut log and left in the morning. In later 
years the story of the burial on Rock Spring Mountain was told around 
many firesides. 
The legendS" are easily recalled because the transition fr001 
pioneer days to the. present was slower in the Big Sandy than in any 
other section of Kentucky. 'lhe Indians clung to the valley after 
they had surrendered the rest of Kentucky, and the isolation of the 
area was pronounce::1 until late in the nineteenth cenb..rry. Suddenly 
emerging into the twentieth century, the people of our valley looked 
back on their long history as if it were rut yesteroay. 
Big Sandians talk of Daniel Boone as if he lived only a few years 
ago. The AllXiers have a buffalo robe he gave one of their ancestors 
when he was leaving Blockhcuse Bottom. The Leslies have a pcMder 
horn he gave "the First M3n." Midway up Right Beaver Creek, on a 
stone overlooking the hamlet of Eastern, is carved. the lettering 
"D.B. 1775." Whether the frontiersman sat down there on an eastern 
Kentucky hunting trip and cut his initials has been debated by 
historians but not by local residents. The initials are there and 
Boone was there. 
The mere facts of history in the Big Sandy never suffer for 
embellishment. Nelson Boggs of Lawrence Co1,111ty, a member of the 14th 
Kentucky Infantry, was killed at ther battle of Middle Creek in 1862 
while serving under Col. Garfield. 'Ihis much is historic fact. But 
oldtirners say that, in the carnage of battle, his comrades picked. 
up his bcrly and hefted it into the crotch of an apple tree until 
the battle was over. True or not, this is a typical Big Sandy elabo-
ration. 
Another belief is that the Federals falsifie:::1 their casualties 
list. Returning Confederates were told by their kinsmen and friends 
back in the valley that large numbers of the Union dead and wounded 
were loade:::1 on the barges and shipped downstream to IDuisa and 
Catlettsb.rrg. The story served to salve the pride of the defeated 
troops of Confederate Gen. Humphrey Marshall. 
Though many sections of Kentucky have had as much_ history as 
the Big Sandy Valley, no accc:unts of the events occurring elsewhere 
were as romantic or picturesque as ours. 
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'~MT~~ E]i~C~T~@~~~~ AT GRU~~DY 
nA' ~('I 0 '-1,)_ ~I . By HENRY P. SCALF 
. The Sut'l. dropp(;d s1owly over ey, Virginia. Ellis trusted that pon he held. Hardin heard the_ ~~ o\- the mountain rampart that guard- John Mounts would respect the voices of the three men coming 
~_)... · ed the deep recesses of Andy Summons Ot: the Mingo county down the road and he barricaded 
S ~~ _ __. Branch. Down in the valley the court and go with him to Wil- himself behind a tree stump. The \._~ 1 road was rutted from the hauling liamson. long rifle pointed in the direction : of giant logs. Puffs of a cold, Autumn evenings are cool in of the voices. ; 
_ 1 <LJ.__ · evening breeze whipped dust the mountains, sometimes cold. It ElliS" and the two loggers ap- ~ 
~ around a man on foot who tmdg- w.as September 24, 1897, and preached the 16g upon which ~ ed in the lengthening shadows. there was a hint of frost in the Hardin had been sitting when the , 
f J,- , v-_ ' Scott Ellis was on a mission for air. Ellis walked briskly around officer had gone by an hour be-a court jn Mingo county, West a curve of the road, saw a man fore. Noting that he was no l<mg-
19 ~ \ , Virgini:l. He was seeking John sitting on a log with a rifle. cr there, their eyes searched the Mounts, Andy· Branch logger, Ellis told him he .was looking locale, saw the rifleman about 
to serve a summons. Up the !or ·John M:oWlts and B.sked his 30 yards away, He was rising 
. bra11ch a young man sat upon a n·ame. from behind the stump, muttering 
· log by tl1e roadside, muttered ''!'am John Hardin," the man curses on John Mounts, 
and caressed the long bar:r-el of replied, rubbing his hands over The gun spoke and John 
a .32 Winchester rifle. Higher the length of the gun and scarce- Mounts spun around, blood spout-
. up the valley, Harve Mounts, his Iy looking up, "John Mounts is ing from an abdominal wound. 
day's labor ended, walked down up the hollow," he added shortly. Seizing an ironwood bush, be 
the road to procure salt for his" Ellis Went on up the road, sought to remain unright but fail-
ox team while John Mounts, his found .Tohn Mounts. at the log ed and slumped in the ;road. In 
nephew, stayed at the log ''pit," yard The logger said that he a few seconds he bet;:an to pull. 
to do late chores. Fate 1Was weav- had his team to look after "but himself up, got to his kitees. He 
ing a pattern in the dark valley; that if the officer would go up began to plead for hiS" life, mix-
the warp and woof would meet, the road with him on the errand ing his pleas to his killer with 
and there would be blood in the he would accompany him back supplications to God. 
' dust of the road. at once. The two- walked up Andy Ellis and the victim's uncle, 
Ellis was tired and it was late Branch. Harve Mounts, who had Harve Mounts, shouted at Hardin 
but he hurried along the path. gone for salt, caught up v.rlth no-t to fire again but the ambush-
. Back behind hirri was Tug River them and they unyoked the oxen er took a few steps, raised the 
into which the Andy Branch and gave them salt. The trio· rifle. Mounts was on his knees, 
flowed. A mile and u hall from· startcd.back down the valley. praying and crying, ''I am bound 
the mouth of the b:ranch the Ken- Half ,a mile ~above the state to die." The rifle :fired again. 
tucky-Virginia line ran obliquely' line in Virginia the trees reached John Mounts cried in agony, fell 
J across the stream. The lower out, almost completing a canopy over full length in the dust.. 
i reaches of the branch was in over the road. Here the shadows Harve Mounts jumped behind a 
· Pike county, Kentucky, the up- were deeper, here John Hardin walnut tree. The gun spoke again i 
per half was in. Buchanan colin~ sat on.a log, caressing the .wea- · (See Story No.5, Page 4) ' ! 
. ' . . . '· : . 
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nnd lhil\ iime 1•:\lio: ~pun m·ound, 
blood tl"l"c~uiling from his hand 
i\lld shoulder. Ilal'Vc .Mounts 
da~hcd f.rom \he protection of the 
tl'<'e and sprinted up the road, 
Ellis 1·an nHcr him, holding a, 
lumd l'l"d with blood but looked. 
back as he raced for life. Tlte• 
killer was nmning the_ other way,\ 
his rifle held high in -his right 1 
hand as he fled 
d1m. The train wa:: lt1W an'd . nnd n hnlf b(•]ow the lr:Wn 01 Ha~·din souc:ht safety in the wood. ' Gl·uncly on the Lcvb:n Fork of 1 
lnnrlr.. ,. the Big Sondy river. 'fhc :.true· 'i 
Six days later, James Charles, ture completed, Sheriff Charlc!i •.fO 
sheriff of Euchrmnn county, ap· ordered him~cH a bh.~k suit. Rc- -~_""''"" 
proachcd him at War Eagle, West lativcs of HaTdin came to the 77~7 
Virginia. lie was brought to sheriff, solicited the body and -l 
Grundy, Virginia, and incarcer- said they would take it at the :j 
ated in ·the little wooden jo.il, scaffold fot burial on Andy '] 
Sept. 30, 18!l7. Branch. 'Ibis errand done, they -,~ 
IV(ountain minstrels sang for went out .and ordered a black -',\ 
years a typical ballad, of how suit for their kinsman. · ;j 
Ellis and Mounts ran Up the Hardin tried to escape but was The day·of execution approach"~ ) 
road until they came to the cabin captured because the !'eastbound · ing, Sheriff Charles omd his de- ., 
of Oliv~t· Clay, who had heard the train was late."' puty, Paris Charles, went to Taze- -'} 
shots. An inspection of Ellis' The day Sheriff Charles arrived well to claim th'llir prisoner. On ·.',·1· 
wounded hand and shoulder at Grundy With his· prisoner ani thE;!ir return· they traveled by 
showed no serious injury and a!- examination of the charge was train· to Raven, Virginia, where 
tcr a hurried and crude dressing made. Hat·dih waived it to the · the three began a long horse- <J 
to slop the bblood, the thr~de went Buchanan coun~y grand jury. He 
1
. back ride to Grundy. -il 
down the ranch to at the was· indictCd Oct. 27 and by agree-, Twenty-four hours before Har- · ~ 
stricken John Mounts. Tliey ment of counsel of both sides the II din was to go to his death here- ;~~ 
found him in agony, rising and case was docketed for Nov. 3. , quested the rites· of baptism and -~ 
falling, crawling and staggering The court at the beginning "oft" before a great concourse of peo- -N 
until he was seve1·al feet from the trial placed the prisoner it\_ ple on the bank of the Levis3- ··l 
where he was shot. the custody of two hefty deputy,
1 
Fork, Elder Wallace Compton of- ~ 
The i:l.ying man looked up at sheriffs, J. N. W. Blankenship · ficiated at the ceremony. · . ~ 
Clay, said weakly, ''Lo:r:d,. rm and IL M. Francis. These two Hanging day ardved and so • 
bound to die. I am bound to die." I took every pre.:aution to see that did thousands of people from the Y/ 
He prayed and talked and cried. the 21-year-old c;;riminal d~d nota· entire tri-state area. ·It was the ·_:.J 
in agony. Shuddel'ing from cold,·: escape, and dunng the tnal thei greatest crowd that had ever .1 he begged Clay to get him to ali two flanked Hardin's -every _move,: jammed into the mountain town ' 
fire. Clay went back to his cabin,-: from the courtroom to the Jail. 1 on the Lcvisa Fork. Wagons l 
returned with an axe, built ali The trial, at which he pleaded! loaded with entire families carne j 
roaring fire in the road. Ha:rveJ "not guilty," lasted five days. On from all the main head stream tl 
Mounts went to get assistance to :
1 
the afternoon of the fifth day,· valleys of the Tug and Big San· ~ 
move his dying nephew. 'final arguments having been com- dy. , 
Ellis watched as the young l pleted, thf;!: jury retired. They :re~ , Early in the morning Sheriff --'~ 
logger grew weaker. Now and turned in a short while to an-· Cha"rles saw tp the last prepara- ;1 
then he moved him a bit, seeking nounce disagreement. Judge G. 1 lion for- his offici-al duties. 'Ihe ·~ 
to keep him warm, for he com~ L. Counts sent them back to try home-made coffin, lined and coy-- :,j 
~ plained steadily of the, cold. again. The next m~rnin~ th~ j~ry ered with white satin, 'Was placed . \ 
I "I am bound to die, Olive1·," filed.int? cour~ ~n han ed. u ge 1
1 
'in a wagon drawn up beside the ,I 
1 Mounts said: "Get me to a house. Counts 1ts declswn. ~e prisoner little- ~ail. :I 
\ Take me to a. fire. I am freezing. was guilty of murder ll1 thedfifrst · A few minutes .pa~t tlo(ln .- t,· 
I want to die by a fire in a deg"ree. 'I'he defense move or 1 . Charles and a deputy entered 
house." · a new trial. It was· overruled. thC condemned man's celL· Hard-· :·~ 
Clay picked him up, had to Judge Counts ordered the pris- in, co.mfortCd by his wife, Lizzie, i~ 
let him slide back to the ground, oner to stand up. The spectators in his · last ·hours, was neatly ~f 
for Mounts was a. large man. were quiet, realizing ti1at the shaven and dressed, in the black ·.:,' 
Harve Mounts returned in a few first degree murder verdict cnr- suit. He was ready, he said. -The i'\ 
minutes. He was alone. He and ried no other sentence but death. shadow of the scaffold had ef- :.; 
Ellis had a Short conference. The Slowly the judge intoned that fected a reconcilation between ~.~1 uncle went away again, leaving Hardin was to be hanged by the huSband and wife. · 
Clay with the dying man. neck "until you are dead, dead, · Sheriff Charles, his deputy;the .,·1 
Sometime later-some said it dead. May God have mercy on prisoner and wife, entered -the· -;',{ 
was hours-neighbors in the your soul." The· condemned man ' wagon. Hardin and Lizzie sat. :::i 
sparcely settled area came to the was led away, escorted by Blank- down on the white coffin, neither " I scene. They saw Mounts was dy- enship and Francis. ~· ·speaking, neither paying any at- -·], 
ing and decided against moving Legal maneuvering consumed tention to thousands lining the . , 
him. He died at three o'clock in weeks. There was an appeal but wooden sidewalks. The niule-. ''i 
the moming. the sands 'of time ran out for drawn 'wagon lumbe~.·ed doWn · -4 
The body of the dead West John Hardin. The day of cxecu-! the muddy street. -;! 
Virginia logger lay in the road tion was set for Dec. 17. · I' Hardin and his escort walked :~ 
until 11 o'clock when his wife, In the meantime- it had been . up the thirteen steps of the scaf- ~ 
Sarah, arrived on muleback. She concluded by the aUthorities that '. fold with unchanging mien. J 
had the body of her husband rC~ the wooden jail was insufficient I Sheriff Charles was gl'im and .;_l 
moved across Tug River ,to their to hold a prisoner as desperate sombre. Elder Compton began to 
home, as a· fl\'an sentenced to hangin"g 1 pray. Haa·din bowed his head and 
The ambush-killer, beginning to must be. He Wal,l taken· to the ( there were those who said .they 
realize the enormity of his: Tazewell jai1. . . saw his lips moving with a last 
crime as soon <as it was: Considerable sentiment was i minute supplication. The prayer , ") 
done continued to flee down the: worked' up for Hardin, many ended, some one began a song,_ 
And). Branch. The exact trail he people expressing the opinion that 1 Ha:rdin stood and joined his- voice. 
took to e~cape is not known but hanging was too severe a cnme I wit!l, the others, · 
a mountain ballad, "The Legend'for a man to suffer because he -
of John Hardin," says that, com-"had killed 11nother in a jealcms . 
ing to Tug River and not finding rage. As cme writer expressed It, II 
a boat, he plunged into the1"Hangmg was a kind of JUstice 1 
stream and swam across in an that di,dn't seem a man's just l 
____ _,C'i±' ="""'="· . " I' ~....,--- ,- .. ,_ --·--...... !Il<?rt~on.. ;_.- ,_ ~ 













/ll'll.:c>d · if he h:~.d anything t.a \ 
sny, Hm·din addressed the crowd: 
. "I am hC'l'C Im· killing a man 
hccnusc or my wife. My wife W:lS : 
the cause of it all. I thought I· 1 
wns doin~ right when I killed j 
Mounts but now I IHle I was 
wrong, The Lord has forgiven me 
for it nnd I am xearly to die.'' 
.. He tmnounccd he had composed 
'::1. hymn that he would like to 
~ing. It was titled, "Let '!11y 
Bosom Be My Pillow." 
' Taking a sheet of paper !rom 
.his pocket, he slowly unfolded 
it. "On· this scaffold high for mur-
der, Let Thy bosom., be· my pil-
low," he sang. · 
The· song ended, he bowed his 
head in prayer. In a few moments 
he looked up, said quietly: "I nm 
prepared to go. I will soon be 
free from sin, prison, death rind 
\nisery." 
• Sheriff Charles looked at his 
watch, told Hardia he had but 
·nine minutes to live. 
"That's a short life," the pris-
oner quipped with a smile. 
'I'e took a piece of tobacco from 
his pocket and while reaching it I to Charles requested him to give 
! it to a Mrs. Dennis who was in I the crowd. "I am ready now," 
'he said. "Don't tell me when you 
.are ready to let me drop." 
Charles adjusted the rope and 
prepared to slip a black hood ov-
er Hardin' face. 
The killer of John Mounts sa.w 
the sheriff's action, and remem-
bered the cigar he had put in 
i·his mouth a moment before, 
'reached it to the man who was 
to execute him, said sardonically: 
"I will this cigar to you." 
! The sheriff held the cigar in 
: his left hand, raised his right 
arm to swing down with a hatch-
et to cut the rope that would 
send John Hardin to de,.a~th~·=i::: 
The·-·spectacle-of"'aman going 
to his death as nonchalantly as 
Hardin endeared him in the 
hea1·ts of the rugged mountain.-
·eers Even today, in the recesses 
of the Cumberlands, there are 
places where people will gather 
in the late evenings . and sing, 
''The .Legend of John Hardin," 
to the accompaniment of a guitar · 
or banjo. 
They sing of how an eastbound ' 
train was late and of John Hard- : 
in who went to his death v.rith a · 
lest and smile. 




BIG SANDY RJ:VERMEN 1 S OJSTCMS REVIEWED . IN FWYD .. CXXJNTY LAWSUIT by 
Henry P . Scalf (Reprinted fran the Paintsville Herald , February 15 , 
1956) 
Fifty years ago a "drunrner" for a Knoxville wholesale drygoods 
company walked into J . P. Laven's store at Dwale and sold him a bill 
of merchandise. 'J.he goods were shipped to the rail terminal at White-
ho..Ise fran which it was brought up the Big Sandy to Dwale . The 
carrier dropped Laven ' s merchandise in the water . The ensuing lawsuit 
reveals many old riparian customs . 
Several years after Laven initiated his suit against the 
Olesapeake and Ohio Railway Ccmpany the Kentucky Court of Appeals 
rendered its decision . Judge W.E. Settle, revieWing the case, recalled 
bits of old river lore, long unmentioned but still recalled by old-
timers. 
In his decision Judge Settle wrote : 
"Appellee (Laven) was a country merchant , his 
residence and store at that time being at Dwale, 
a PJSt office situated in Floyd County UPJn the 
Big Sandy , about 30 miles fran Whitehouse . There 
is no railroad from Whi tehouse to [);.Jale, and 
the public roads between those points being 
rrountainous and practically impassable for wagons , 
the only way of transporting merchandise or other 
freight from one of these PJints to the other 
is by the boats running the Big Sandy river ; 
both small steam[x::)ats and ' pushboats ' being used 
for that purpose. 
11The pushboat is a flat boat operated by poles 
.in the hands of expe;rienced boabnen. '!he Big 
Sandy River is a swift, though shallow rrountain 
stream, subject to sudden rise and fall. Much 
of the time its depth is not sufficient for the 
running of steamboats but it is always sufficient 
for the operation of pushlxats. It often happens 
however that a sudden rise in the river will 
stop the running of p.Jshboats up streams, as 
in such cases the unusual force of the current 
resulting fran the increase in the volume of 
water becanes too great for the boats to be 
propelled against it by pushing. When the push-
boats are caught by these rises, they make a 
landing and tie up until the river runs down 
to such a stage as will enable them to proceed; 
b.Jt if while one of the pushboats is tied up, 
a stearnl:x:Ja.t passes going to the same point of 
destination it is the custom for the freight 
of the pushboat to be transferred to the steamboat 
for further transportation and delivery to the 
consignees, by which arrangement, without addi-
tional cost, a qllicker delivery of such freight 




So much for the customs of the river as reviewed by Judge Settle. 
After many years 1 evolUtion the river cnstans brought trouble to 
several parties and a lawsuit for the railroad canpany. The box 
of goc:ds unloaded. from the railway car at Whithouse had a soggy 
adventllre. 
One of the men who had trouble fran the box of gcx:rls was Green 
Wells, an old riverman and captain of several pushboats for hire. 
He operated Up and down the Big Sandy, wherever his lxxlts could get 
business. A£ he was often in Whitehouse he was en.trustOO PY the upper 
sandy merchants to transport many a barrel of sugar, salt, and flour. 
Whitehouse, as the railroad's soothern tenninus, was a l:x:xJrntown, 
the wharfs and rail station piled with freight and crowded with 
people. BJt if that freight were allowed to accumulate the congestion 
would overfill the storage facilities. So here another custom of 
the river would come to play. At the suggestion of the tenninal 
freight man, boat owners would often take goods on their boats without 
being asked by the consignees and deliver them, collecting at the 
final destination, ustJ.ally fran a very pleased merchant. 
When the box of drygocds from Knoxville arrived at Whitehouse 
the freightman in charge asked Wells to deliver it by pUshboat to 
Laven. Wells really tried his best. He had delivered gcxrls to Laven 
before and he knew- that his !Male friend would willingly pay the 
river freight. Since the box had been at Whitehouse for eight days, 
he assumed that Laven wo.1ld be anxious to receive his merchandise 
as soon as possible. 
Judge Settle, in his decision, noted that "at · that time there 
were as many as 200 merchants and others residing and doing business 
~ . _,.. Z-6-/~ 
upon and oontiguous to Big Sandy river whose gocx:ls and freight were 
shipped to and receivec1 at Whitehouse and frcm there carriErl by steam 
or pushboats to the consignees." He felt that with sllch a large amcxmt 
of freight accumulating at that place the agent was justified in 
offering Laven's goods to Wells for delivery. 
Wells placed Laven's box on his pushboat. His men, using their 
arms and stoJt poles, moved up the river. 'Ihe water was low and 
only the stearnb::>ats of light draught were on the river that day. 
A few clouds were a harbinger of rain, b.1t Wells and his men, river 
veterans, had no premonition of trouble. '!hey had weathered rrany 
heavy rains on the Big Sandy before. 
Stlddenly, in the early afterncxm, the· heavens opened and the 
wshboat crews hastily swung tarpanlins over the piles of freight 
and pushed steadily upstream. An hour or so later they met the first 
signs of a rising river. Still they pushed ahead. Finally Wells 
reluctantly tied his pushboat to a riverside tree and hlliTlped up his 
boat to wait out the stonm. 
Later that day Wells saw the steamboat Sea Gull churning its 
way upstream, towing a lighter. Not being able to tell how long he 
might be forced to wait out the stonn, he arranged. with the Sea Gull's 
captain to transfer Laven's goods while he would stay with the 
pushbaat, waiting for the storm to subside. 
The Sea Gull rroved up the river against the storm, p.1lling the 
lighter loaded with merchandise including the IM'ale-bound box. It 
was getting late in the day and the Sea Gull was making slCM headway. 
Suddenly, out of the murky abnosphere of the river, a whistle sounded 
frc:m a l:oat downriver-bound. It was the Dr. York which hove into 
-Y-
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sight only a short distance frcm the Sea Gull and struck the lighter 
overturning it. town to the bottan of the Big Sandy went Laven 1 s 
box. 
For three hours the crews fished in the river for merchandise, 
impeded by the rain and the rising waters. Finally, all was 
recovered, including Laven 1 s box 1 and lo:tded again on the Sea GJll 
for its continUing journey. At night, hours later, Iaven•s box, 
soggy from its mishap in the river, was l.Ulloa.ded at its destination. 
Laven opened the box in his store and pulled out piles of wet, 
faded and wrinkled merchandise. He refused to pay the Knoxville 
shipper. The firm sued him. Laven employed the law firm of A.J. and 
W.H. May, and sued the C&O. In the Floyd Circuit Court he procured 
a judgement for $645.35 against the railway. The latter appealed, 
and Judge Settle, basing his decision on river rustans, reversed 
the Floyd Court's judgement. Settle thought that the custan of the 
railway company in transhipping gocds to upper Sandy merchants withoat 
authority frcm the oonsignees was well established and accepted by 
Laven and others. 
So we know that at least one Big Sandy custcrn has received 
judicial recognition. 
BIG SANDY RIVERMEN 1 S CUSTOMS REVIEWED IN FLOYD CDUNTY LAWSUIT by 
Henry P. Scalf (Reprinte:J fran the Paintsville Herald, February 15, 
1956) 
Fifty years ago a "drurrmer" for a Knoxville wholesale drygocrls 
ccropany walke:J into J.P. Laven 1 s store at r:wale and sold him a bill 
of merchandise. The gcx:d.s were shipped to the rail tenninal at White-
ho.1se fran which it was brought up the Big Sandy to LWale. The 
carrier dropped raven 1 s merchandise in the water. The ensuing lawsuit 
reveals many old riparian custans. 
Several years after raven initiate:] his suit against the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company the Kentucky Court of Appeals 
rendered its decision. Judge W.E. Settle, reviewing the case, recalled 
bits of old river lorer long unmentioned but still recalled by old-
timers. 
In his decision Judge Settle wrote; 
"Appellee (Laven) was a country merchant, his 
residence and store at that time being at £Male, 
a post office situated in Floyd County upon the 
Big Sandy, about 30 miles fran 'i'ihitehouse. There 
is no railroad from Mlitehouse to r:wale, and 
the public roads between those points being 
mountainous and practically impassable for wagons, 
the only way of transporting merchandise or other 
freight from one of these points to the other 
is by the 1Joa.ts running the Big Sandy river; 
both small steamboats and 1pushboats 1 being used 
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for that purpose. 
"The pushboat is a flat boat operated by poles 
in the hands of experienced boatmen. 'Ihe Big 
Sandy River is a swift, though shallow mountain 
stream, subject to sudden rise and fall. Much 
of the time its depth is not sufficient for the 
running of steamboats but it is always sufficient 
for the operation of pushboats . It often happens 
however that a sudden rise in the river will 
stop the running of p.Jshboats up streams, as 
in such cases the unusual force of the current 
resulting fran the increase in the volume of 
water becanes too great for the boats to be 
propelled against it by pushing. When the push-
boats are caught by these rises, they make a 
landing and tie up until the river runs down 
to such a stage as will enable them to proceed; 
b..1t if while one of the pushboats is tied up, 
a steamboat passes going to the same point of 
destination it is the custan for the freight 
of the pushboat to be transferred to the steamboat 
for further transportation and delivery to the 
consignees , by which arrangement, without addi-
tional cost , a quicker deli very of such freight 
wculd result than would be accanplished by the 
pushboat ." 
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So much for the customs of the river as reviewed by Judge Settle. 
After many years • evolution the river cnstans brought trouble to 
several p;trties and a laws~it for the railroad company. The box 
of gcxxls unloaded from the railway car at Whithouse had a soggy 
adventure. 
One of· the men who had trouble from the box of goc:ds was Green 
Wells, an old riverman and captain of several pushlx>a.ts for hire. 
He operated up and down the Big Sandy, wherever his boats could get 
business. As he was often in Whitehouse he was entrusted by the upper 
Sandy merchants to transport many a barrel of sugar, salt, and flour. 
Whitehouse, as the railroad's sruthern terminus, was a boomtown, 
the wharfs and rail station piled. with freight and crowded with 
people. BJt if that freight were allowed to accumulate the congestion 
would overfill the storage facilities. So here another custom of 
the river would come to play. At the suggestion of the terminal 
freight man, boat owners would often take goods on their boats without 
being asked by the CDnsignees and deliver them, CDllecting at the 
final destination, usually from a very pleased merchant. 
When the box of drygcxrls from Knoxville arrived at Whitehouse 
the freightrnan in charge aske::l Wells to _deliver it by IXlShboat to 
raven. Wells really tried his best. He had delivered grxxis to raven 
before and he knew that his IMale friend would willingly pay the 
river freight. Since the box had been at Whitehouse for eight days, 
he assume:j that raven WOJld be anxious to receive his merchandise 
as soon as possible. 
Judge Settle, in his decisiop, noted that 11at that time there 
were as many as 200 merchants and others residing and doing business 
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upon and contigUous to Big Sandy river whose gocds and freight were 
shipped to and recei ve::'l at Whi teho\J.se and fran there carried by steam 
or pushboats to the consignees." He felt that with such a large amount 
of freight accumulating at that place the agent was justified in 
offering Laven's goods to Wells for delivery. 
Wells placed Laven's box on his pushboat. His men, using their 
anns and sto.1t poles, moved up the river. '!he water was low and 
only the steaml::XJats of light draught were on the river that day. 
A few clouds were a harbinger of rain, bJt Wells and his men,. river 
veterans, had no premonition of trouble. They had Weathered many 
heavy rains on the Big Sandy before. 
soddenly, in the early afternoon, the heavens opene:l and the 
wshboat crews hastily swung tarpaulins over the piles of freight 
and pushed steadily upstream. An hour or so later they met the first 
signs of a rising river. Still they pushed ahead. Finally Wells 
reluctantly tied his pushboat to a riverside tree and humped up his 
boat to wait out the storm. 
Later that day Wells saw the steamboat Sea Gull churning its 
way upstream, towing a lighter. Not being able to tell how long he 
might be forced to wait cut the storm, he arranged with the Sea Gull 1 s 
captain to transfer Laven 1 s gocds while he would stay with the 
pushboat, waiting for the storm to subside. 
The Sea Gull ooved up the river against the storm, p.1lling the 
lighter loaded with merchandise including the !Male-bound OOx. It 
was getting late in the day and the Sea Gull was making slCM headway. 
Suddenly, out of the murky atmosphere of the river, a whistle sounded 
from a boat downriver-OOund. It was the Dr. York which hove into 
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sight only a short distance from the Sea Gull and struck the lighter 
overturning it. IX>wn to the bottom of the Big Sandy went Laven 1 s 
box. 
For three hours the crews fished in the river for merchandise, 
impeded by the rain and the rising waters . Finally, all was 
recovered , including Laven 1 s box, and loaded again on the Sea G.Jll 
for its continuing journey . At night , hours later, Laven 1 s box, 
soggy from its mishap in the river, was unloaded at its destination. 
Laven opened the box in his store and pulled out piles of wet, 
faded and wrinkled merchandise. He refused to pay the Knoxville 
shipper. The firm sued him. Laven employed the law firm of A.J . and 
W.H. May , and sued the C&O. In the Floyd Circuit Court he procured 
a judgement for $645 . 35 against the railway . The latter appealed, 
and Judge Settle, basing his decision on river o.Jstans, reversed 
the Floyd Court 1 s judgement. Settle thought that the custom of the 
railway canpany in transhipping goods to upper Sandy merchants without 
authority from the consignees was well established and accepted by 
Laven and others . 





FIRE, ENGULFING Vl'l1J..E:l. 1 S FOREST, FOUGHT BY UNITED a::MMUNITY by Henry 
P •. Scalf (Reprinted from the Floyd County Times, November 8, 1956) 
The first evidence of the big fire came one evening in late 
October when most of the farmers and loggers of the Buffalo, Mare, 
and Caney Creek watersheds were planning to retire· for the night. 
Saneone spOtted a faint glow on the BUffalo ridge, emanating from 
the head of Clark Branch. 
It had been dry ~or weeks. The creek be:Js were as parched as 
the much traveled roads. To drop a match or even to l:::uild a fire 
to OOil water for the family wash was to risk a conflagration. A 
sudden puff of wind could whip up many small fires in the grass, . 
in fence comers, or at the edges of the wocds. Wind-borne sparks 
cdJ.ld ignite a blaze that would soon engulf fields and fences for 
miles. 
The residents of the area who gazed at the incipient c.ilow over 
the Buffalo Creek ridges in late 1914 gave little thought to either 
timber or game preservation. They were mainly _concerne::1 with fences 
encircling the hill pastures. Those long zig-zag lines of split rails 
kept their sheep from running wild and stray animals from besetting 
their crops. 
Farmers went to bed that night worrying about the next day, 
wondering if the wind would gain strength, and calculating how long 
it wo..1ld be before their fences would be endangered.. Many got up 
in the night, stared at the demarcationm between ridge and sky, saw 
that the glow was a bit higher and brighter. Few slept well that 
night. 
Daylight came and the men went to their usual tasks, except for 
' ,_, 
those who lived on Clark Branch. Jim Henry Burchett owned several 
hundred acres there, almost ccmpletely surrounded. by those split 
rail fences, many rrade of yellow popular logs years ago by his father. 
'Ihose rails were as "light as a feather" now and lay in heels of 
leaves. Burchett called on his sons and neighbors and one or two 
of his tenants, and with an cdd assortment of rakes, pitchforks, 
hoes·, and- other farm tools they climbed the hill. They did not know 
it then bot -many would not return home, except for focd and water, 
for several days. 
They climbed the hill, Indian file, throwing the leaves from 
a wide swath. Slowly they worked toward the ridge. When they reache::1 
the crest they deployed right and left, chopping out dead tree 
branches and rolling decaying logs aside. An elderly man lagged behind 
the lengthening ring and fired the north side. The blaze erupted 
quickly 1 moving downhill, the bllrned area becoming a protective shield 
against "wildcat11 fires behind the men ahead. 
But you can 1'back· fire a ring" only so far because, inevitably, 
Yoa approach other property lines 1 and the blaze you set to protect 
yourself may destroy a neighbor • s fences or his barn or other 
buildings. The Burchett crew stopped their proce::'iure after a few 
htmdred feet and began to clear o.1t a ring toward the bottom to 
seal off the burning wocrls. Having done this, they reclimbed the 
mountain, moved the ring east along the crest of the ridge again. 
Their efforts were nearing an end as they expected. to quit somewhere 
on Buffalo, near the B:>yd farm. 
Suddenly, one of the lead men looked out into the srroke-fillecl 
air and stared intently toward the valley botton. others also stopped 
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their work and looked and listened . They co.1ld see a deep gray billow 
of smoke rising and mushroaning below them. There were faint noises 
fran c rackling wood as it burned , all caning up under them fran 
far down the mountainside . "Great God !" a man cried out, "They ' ve 
raked a ring around their fences and are firing above it . They ' 11 
bw:n us up! " 
The slow moving action of a moment before became a fierce effort 
now as each man dug in at his work . The ring moved along and men, 
canpleting tasks behind , ran ahead to other tasks . Suddenly, a billow 
of smoke swept across the ridge , and in a mcment there was heard 
the rush of a mighty fire that created a propelling wind as it 
expanded and heated the air. No one spoke and no one looked up. 
They raked and chopped and dug. 'Ihe ring was moving faster now and 
in a few minutes they were far enough east of the onrushing fire 
to stop. When they did there was a great wall of red flame that swept 
up and died on the ridge. 
landowners fran farther up B.lffalo Creek now joined the Btrrchett 
crew, and sane of the latter went hane to eat and bring back focil. 
and wat er to the others . A man went down to the road , walked up the 
creek, seeking help and begging the fa:rmers to rake a ring arcond 
their hill fences . Twilight came , and a man reappeared on the mountain 
with wat er and food . Sitting down on the ridge , leaning against giant 
trees , they ate . But they had no water to wash so many rubbed 
smoke-filled red eyes with their grimy hands . 
Relief came after dark . News had spread in the botton that the 
men fran Clark Branch had raked a ring up the ridge to their section. 
Bob, Jim , John, and Beb Scalf , Golden Adkins , Ireland 'Ihanpson, 
and others arrived with rakes, hoes, and aXes. 
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At midnight several 
of the original crew, urged: by their fellows, went home. 'Ihe ring 
reached the Nunnery Fork where the widowed: Rebecca Nunnery lived. 
Her son Shennan joined the firefighters. 
'Ib protect the Nunnery Fork farm a ring was rakeCI down a point 
to the creek. 'I'he men were thinking of going horne now for the fire 
was practically sealed off on Lower Buffalo Creek. They climbed 
back to the ridge, intending to "walk the ring" to find danger spots 
or breakovers. Pausing to wind on the high ridge they saw a red spot 
in the wcxx1s farther up the creek. It grew bigger and moved out 
in all directions. How this fire had been ignited no one coUld say. 
Maybe it was a hunter bent on enjoying a forest blaze. Or a care-
lessly thrown match. 
Again, they deployed: in single file, stringing along the crest 
of the ridge. According to a quickly formed plan, they took the ring 
around the Nunnery fann and off to the creek again. Daylight came, 
then noon, and another evening. Aunt Becky Nunnery sent focrl and 
water. The men were now beyond the last fire and had passed the Paw 
Paw Fork. 
They stopped on the high rna..mtain to eat and rest. By then the 
fire had swept over to the far side of Buffalo Creek. The men sat 
for an hour or more. Several dozed. on the hard grOlllld; one or two 
talked of fox hunting, a few discussed. their crops. Several wanted 
only to rest before starting for home. 
But many of them objecte:J to leaving the fire at that time. 
They were afraid that if they did the fire woJ.ld move on to Mare 
Creek, destroying the fences of their kinsmen. They began to debate 
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this issue, each expressing his opinion in desultory fashion . Nothing 
had been decided when they saw a l antern bobbing up and down along 
the ridge several hundred yards away . 
A half hour later the lantern bearer came into view followed 
by three Mare Creek residents . 'Ihey joined in the argument , begging 
for help to take the ring further up Buffal o . The Mare Creek land-
owners won . No matter how tired a man might be he oouldn ' t resist 
an appeal to help save a lot of fence . 
It was past midnight when they stopped again. Bob Scalf , who 
was to die a few years later in an Argonne wheat field , was sent 
to Mare Creek for water and fc:xrl . 'Ihe crew, now numbering at least 
a dozen men, fell down on beds of leaves just under the surrmit of 
Bedstead Motmtain. Nearby was the evergreen-crested top of Pine Knob. 
The ring stretched out west fran where the men sat , snaked along 
the ridge crest for several miles . 'Ihey argUed over heM long it was . 
Sane said it was five miles . Another argued that they had raked, 
side rings and all , a protective path for eight hours . Finally, 
they quieted down and a few fell asleep. All awaited fc:xrl and water. 
Soon there was perfect silence as the little cluster of fire-
fighters lay on the l eaves. HeM long they lay there, with every muscle 
and nerve weary fran the effort , no one could recall . A man yelled 
and they rose to their feet , groggy and leaning on their tools. All 
eyes turned to stare at a sudden shower of wind-borne S!?CU"ks caning 
fran the other side of Buffalo. 
Thousands of S~?CU"ks sank into the deep canyon-like valley but 
others were carried almost to the feet of the watchers . It was now 
a question of time till the whole rnot.mtain where they were standing 
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would be a blazing inferno. After quick cons\,lltation they started 
again to rake, talking intermittently of the absolute necessity of 
continuing the ring armmd the head of Mare Creek and through the 
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Couitney Gap 0f Harmons Branch. They moved out arotmd a great flat, 
' 
under the srroke-covered tops of the Pine Knob and Bedstead !-buntain. 
So intent were the men on their work that none saw the initial 
spark that fired the Upper reaches of the mountain. When they looked 
it seemed as if there must have been sane giant explosion. Flames 
were sweeping up the mountains, carried by the increasing wind. 
The men paused to watch, through the flames and smoke, the giant 
trees that soon toppled over. SWiftly the wall of fire moved toward 
the crest of the mountain, with the noise of explcrling rocks like 
distant thunder. 
It was the capricious wind that savOO them from continued effort. 
No one can anticip:~.te a wind's vagaries in an area ringed by mountain 
forest fires. It shifted, blowing almost at right angles to its 
fonner course. The fire came to a sudden stop in its mad sweep around 
the steep sides of the hilL Almost simultaneously with the change 
of wind, evmy man sank to the grollnd. Now and then a squirrel and 
a racaxm or two scampered by, fleeing the fire. 
IQwn in the bottom Bob Scalf and two yDlmg :boys he had recrrtited 
started the long climb up Bedstead Mountain. Each carried several 
focd~filled buckets and jugs of water. Bob had two jUgs in a sack 
thrown over his shoulders. He carried a bucket in his left hand and 
swung a lantern with his right. The two. youngsters tagged along, 
stumbling in the path, enjoying the adventtrre of dark places and 
sudden falls. 
II- ~ ' /'15{;, 
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fub and the boys found the fire fighters curle:l up in grotesque 
positions asleep in tile leaves. All grumbled when they we1!¥ were 
awakened. They ate lustily, drank loUdly fran the jugs. The two 
boys scampered about on the o.1ter eclge of the group, chasing each 
other in the leaves. One, hearing an animal sqUeal, found a chipnunk. 
seared and dying. 
11You know, I think it's going to rain," said Eob, pointing at 
the sky. 
''No such luck, 11 someone answered. 
They all stared through the trees and sp:::>tte:l rain clouds coming 
fran the west. 
"West winds bring rain, 11 a man said. "Yep, 11 and his voice rose 
a bit, "It's going to rain. 11 
The clouds thickened and from the outer ring a man observed 
quietly: "This is one that ain 1 t going around." 
Bob Scalf sat proppEd. against a tree, humming a tune in his deep 
bass. 
"Sing us a song, Fob," a Buffalo neighbor urged. others added to 
the request. 
Bob fumbled slowly in his pocket, bringing out a tuning fork. 
He always carriEd. it with him when he sang at parties and stag 
gatherings. He tapped the fork against a stone, listening to the 
vibrations. "What are yo.1 going to sing, Bob?" a man askEd.. '!here 
was no reply. The old singing master was listening to his fork. 
Slowly, the deep bass notes of "Rock of Ages" waftEd. on the 
motmtain. Many joined in a moment; others hi.IIllmEd the ancient tune 
for all knew the hymn. 
' . 
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'Ihe song ended , and no one spoke until the magic of the old 
hymn faded . 
"You know what I think?" one said. " I think we are going t o 
get wet ." 
'!hey picked up their tools and prepared to l eave. Bob and the 
two boys retrieved their buckets and jugs . The first rain drops 
pel ted the green leaves . "You know, " a man said, proudly , "nary a 
farmer lost a rail of fence ." 
"Not a rail has burned , " another agreed . As he spoke, a pheasant 
rushed across the bench and disappeared in the darkness . "You know, 
though, sanehow I think these big fires make the hunting bad. 11 
There was a crash on the mo..mtain and a billow of smoke and sparks 
as a tree fell. "I think, too, there 1 s an awful lot of timber wasted , 11 
he added . 
" Q .. li t worrying about the timber , 11 he was told . "There 1 11 be timber 
when we ain 1 t around. B..1t I ' m like you about the hr..mtin . ' There 
j ust ain 1 t much game for a long time after a big woods fire ." 
The men were preparing to leave now . Sane were going back along 
the flat to take the ridge horne , while others would move cautiously 
in the pale light down the steep slope of Bedstead Mountain. 
•• COLORFUL HIS'IORY AND LEXTh'ND ABOUND IN BIG SANDY VALLEY by Henry 
P. Scalf (Reprinte::1 from the Floyd County Times, Lecernber 20, 1956) 
The people of the Big Sandy area may be more conscioUs of their 
early history than are people of any other section of Appalachia • 
. Their longtime isolation was broken half a century ago by the 
intrusion of the railroad. T'neir emergence into the twentieth centl.u:y 
was but a step, psychologically, fran the log cabin era when the 
settlers fought Indians and tried to tame the primitive wilderness. 
Oldtirners of the Johns Creek area of Pike and Floyd Counties 
often refer to William Robert Leslie as "the First M:m. 11 It was 
Daniel Boone, they declare, who brought Leslie to Johns Creek and 
showed him the wide bottoms. 
Leslie climbed a high ridge at the mouth of Big Brushy Creek 
and, looking over the pristine valley, exclaimed: "Great Gcd, what 
a place to live! 11 The Leslie settlement is history, bllt le:;Jends like 
those aboJ.t the First Man, have been perpetuatOO in this area for 
years. 
On a day when the sun shines and visibility has no ceiling save 
the blue car0-opy of the sky, you can climb Old Bedstead, a 1, 700 
fa:::>t mountain in eastern Floyd CoUnty, and view a large section of 
the Big Sandy Valley. YoJ know that north is Johns Creek with its 
branches--Buffalo, Caney, Big Brushy and Bent. South is the Big Sandy 
River, with the high knobs of Sugar camp and Brandy Keg jutting up 
like rugged sentinels. 
Each place name suggests a legend. Bedstead Mountain received 
its name when '!andy R. stratton, having need of .another bed, took 
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an axe and went up a little A At the foot of the hill that bears this 
name, he cut down a giant poplar, and with deft carpenter strokes 
he fashioned himself a bed . He slept on it for a decade, and after 
he died his children , recalling how it was rmde , preserved it in 
an attic . 
The Bedstead Branch flows into Mare Creek, a tributary of the 
Big Sandy . The Strattons settled Mare Creek and , in 1821, when the 
divising line between Pike and Floyd Counties was run , the family 
found itself in Pike. "I don ' t like to do business in Piketon, " the 
clan head said, and began a fight to get back in mother Floyd . He 
rmde it twenty four years later when the General Assembly passed 
a special act for his benefit . 
But his land didn ' t touch Floyd County anywhere, and although 
by legislative act he was no longer in Pike Cotll1ty , he was still 
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surrounded by it. Oldtimers called the 1 , 000 acre tract "Little Floyd ,. 
Coun~y." In between Floyd and Little Floyd was a quarter mile stretch 
claimed by both counties . A confused judge once named it "No Man ' s 
Land. " Scarcely a year goes by that Stratton descendants on their 
farm don ' t fight , legally or otherwise , to stay in Floyd County. 
Buffalo Gap is a low pass in the ridge between Little Floyd and 
the headwaters of Buffalo Creek. Streams with such picturesque names 
as Big Rough, Paw Paw, Twin Branch , and White Oak Creek head in this 
wooded country . In the mountainside near the Broad Hollow are caves 
--dark holes in the rocks leading to nobo::ly knows where . One was 
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visited by Rev. Robert Adams when he was a boy nearly a century ago. 
" 
He pushed aside leaves and anirml bones as he wiggled through the 
tight dark tunnels and emerged several hundred feet downstream. 
> 
No one has tried that since. 
The Big Sandy is a great place to live, as the Great Man said, 
and especially so if you like to hear the old legends about it. 
Sane of these may be trivial and of interest to none bUt the local 
residents. But others may intrigue everyone in the region. 
There was the Wolf Creek posse which, in 1847, went after Bill 
Pruitt and killed him on the headwaters of 'I\.lg River. 
Abner James was sentenced. to hang. His brother-in-law Billy McCoy 
rcde to Frankfort and begge:l Gov. William CM'sley to pardon the 
condenmed. man. He secllred. the pardon and hurriedly rc:de back to Big 
Sandy, arriving the night before the day set for the execution. 
That was history. 
Stories told aroUnd many a fireside embellished the accotmt of 
Billy Mceoy•s ride fran Frankfort. He is said to have killed four 
horses in a wild breakneck ride, arriving in IpUisa on the day of 
the execution. He plunged through a large crowd towaro the moving 
wagon in which Abner James rcde, sitting on a rude ooffin. McCoy 
passed the governor 1 s pardon to the sheriff. Legend insists that 
James then stocd up, and flapping his anns, crowed like a cock: 
"The jury said I'd hang; the governor says I won't.'' Just where 
history ends and legend begins no one can say, and most don 1 t care. 
History has ruined many a good story. 
Jenny Wiley's capture by the Indians in 1789 in Ab's Valley, 
Virginia, is history and legend. Historians tell of her capture 
and the death of five of her children and a brother at the hands 
of a mongrel band led by Black Wolf, the Shawnee, and of her escape 
to Harmon's Station, the first settlement in eastern Kentucky, midway 
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between the present Prestonsburg and Paintsville. The Hannons 
Mrs. Wiley back to Virginia, but she and her husband, 




retume::l to the Big Sandy, becoming two of Johnson CoUnty's first 
settlers. 
Over the years she told and retold the story of her captivity 
and rescue to her children and neighbors. The legend grew after 
her death. The Auxiers, founders of Blockhouse Bottom, at East Point, 
often related the story of how Mrs. Wiley was le::l on the escape 
path by a bird flying along the trail. Members of the Borders family, 
nieces and nephews of Mrs. Wiley, added to the legetids. They wo.1ld 
tell of how, Running wildly through the forest, she wore out her 
mocassins. Stumbling along on frozen grolUld, her feet cnt and 
bleeding, she found the still warm.carcasses of a buffalo her pursuers 
had killed.. She parted the waun flesh and stocd on it until her pain 
went away. These are legends, unverifiable by the historians, but 
told. and retold on the Big Sandy. 
Stories like the Wiley captivity had a tremendous impact on the 
consciousness of pioneer families. Historic and legendary accounts 
of her experience have beo:Jme · so confusing that historians have 
accepted, with little credit, what is said to be known about her. 
In the remote sections of the Big Sandy mothers still sing their 
babies to sleep with the Jenny Wiley lullaby. And when they get 
older and start to stray from their homes children hear their mothers 
call in warning "Jenny Wiley, Jenny Wiley", and they hurriedly return 
to their homes. 
As one travels up the Big Sandy, passes Pikeville, turns up Shelby 
Creek, and crosses over onto the headwaters of Elkhorn, he comes 
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to the foot of Pound Mo..mtain. Here is POund Crlp thropgh which passed 
the first settlers of the Big Sandy Valley. A great highway is being 
finishe::i through this histpric pass. But not long ago the road was 
only a wagon trail r rocky and beaten under by at least a century 
of traffic. Col. James A. Garfield, the Union cotmnander in that area, 
fought a battle there and routed the surpriserl Confederates. 
Picket Rock stands like a sentinel a few hundred yards frcm the 
gap. So named because Confederat;e commanders posted men there to 
watch down the Sandy road, it is better known as the site of 
Dr. M.B. Taylor's massacre of the Ira Mullins family. In 1892 Taylor, 
the Red. Fox of "The Trail of the I.onesane Pine'~ and two associates, 
the Fleming brothers, hid in a j urnble of rocks and fatally shot 
five of that family as they approache;l the gap. Only Jane Mullins 
and Ira 1 s fourteen year old son escaped. For a while Dr. Taylor 
hid in the woods of Letcher, Pike, and Wise Counties while his two 
associates fled to West Virginia. 
The authorities sent for E:l Hall, a Floyd County native, whcm 
everyone callerl 11The Mountain Man Hunter." When outlaws defiErl 
other peace offiyers, Fd. Hall wo.1ld be sent to bring them in. He 
found Dr. Taylor in a fruit tree box at the Bluefield, W.Va. express 
office where his son had shipped him fran Norton, Virginia. [Etlitor' s 
note: Actually Dr. Taylor was found in a freight car in the Bluefield 
railyards where he was waiting to hop another freight for Florida.] 
Taylor died on the scaffold but Ed Hall was sick then and did not 
see him die. Later Hall and two others walked six days into West 
Virginia to get the Fleming brothers. After killing Cal Fleming, 
they brought his brother, Heenan, back for triaL 
t z-zo-/9)6 
- "-
Dr. Taylor, murderer and mystic , was an educated man who mixed 
science and sorcery to core his mo.mtain patients . He was a deputy 
United States marshal for a few years and rcx:le the wocx:Uand trails 
under the towering Cumberland cliffs with his winchester and a long 
telescope . He was expert at tracking his adversaries as well as 
avoiding them. It is said that , on occasion, he would put his shoes 
on backwards to elude pursuers. He preached a long sermon to the 
crowd that had a:me to see him hang , saying that on the third day 
he would rise fran his grave. Nobcdy admitted believing him, but 
just in case they left a lighted lantern on his grave for a week. 
John Wright , known as Devil Judd Tolliver in John Fox 1 s "Trail 
of the lDnesare Pine", lived in a big two-story log house on Elkhorn 
Creek, near the present Jenkins . He was host to travelers through 
that area who cared to accept his hospitality. A friend of Bad Talt 
Hall , the Beaver Creek outlaw, he had a man take Talt 1 s bcdy fran 
the scaffold in Wise and return it to Kentucky for burial. Wright 
and Talt had feuded with "Old" Clabe Jones , the Floyd and Knott County 
badman . Wright and Jones , with their respective henchmen , would travel 
back and forth over the headwaters of Beaver , Elkhorn, and Troubleome 
Creeks. Both were duly deputized peace officers and fought their 
feud under the authority of the law with warrants for each other 1 s 
arrest . But the warrants issued by different counties were never 
served . 
The Civil War added to the legends of the Big Sandy . 'Ihe battle 
of Ivy Mountain was fought in 1861. "Bull" Nelson , Union leader, 
drove the Confederates under Col. A. J. May back toward Virginia. 
It was a rebel debacle, but southern sympathizers would not have 
it so. They composed a song, singing it in defiance of history: 
"You ought to have heard them Yankees 1 shinbones 
rattle 
When at the Ivy Narrows they were stricken with 
horrors." 
'Ihe song was written by a mountain balladist long after the fight 
when few Big Sandians would admit the Confederates had lost the 
battle. B..1t Anthony Hatcher and five of his fellow rebels knew it 
then. Hatcher had a thigh OOne broken by a "Blue Brute" bullet, and 
his friends quickly put him on a horse and fled up Ivy Creek. 
Entering Mare Creek through the Sugar Camp Gap, they dropped the 
wounded man off at a Union heme where a pre-war friendship brought 
care and medical attention. The other soldiers, one seriously wounded, 
climbed a hill on the road to Pikeville and camped on Rock Spring 
Mountain that night. Here is a natural spring emerging from a rock 
near the top of the mountain. 'lhe wounded man died that night, and 
as no other means of burial was convenient, his canrades crarrmed 
him into a hollow chestnut log and left in the morning. In later 
years the story of the burial on Rock Spring Mountain was told around 
many firesides. 
-The legends') are easily recallffi because the transition from 
pioneer days to th~ present was slower in the Big Sandy than in any 
other section of Kentucky. The Indians clung to the valley after 
they had surrendered the rest of Kentucky, and the isolation of the 
area was pronounce::.l lmtil late in the nineteenth cenb.rry. Suddenly 
emerging into the twentieth centucy, the people of our valley looked 
back on their long history as if it were but yesterday. 
- . . . 
Big Sandians talk of Daniel Boone as if he lived 00;1 y a few years 
ago. The Aaxiers have a buffalo robe he gave one of their ancestors 
when he was leaving Blockhcuse Bottom. The Leslies have a powder 
ho:rn he gave "the First Man." Midway up Right Beaver Creek, on a 
stone overlooking the hamlet of Eastern, is carved the lettering 
"D.B. 1775." Whether the frontiersman sat down there on an eastem 
Kentucky hunting trip and cut his initials has been debated by 
historians but not by local residents. The initials are there and 
Bc:one was there. 
The mere facts of history in the Big Sandy never suffer for 
embellishment. Nelson Boggs of Lawrence County, a member of the 14th 
Kentucky Infantry, was killed at ther battle of Middle Creek in 1862 
while serving under Col. Garfield. This much is historic fact. But 
oldtimers say that, in the carnage of battle, his comrades picked 
up his bcrly and heftEd it into the crotch of an apple tree until 
the battle was over. True or not, this is a typical Big Sandy elabo-
ration. 
Another belief is that the Federals falsified their casualties 
list. Returning Confederates were told by their kinsmen and friends 
back in the valley that large numbers of the Union dead and wounded 
were loaded on the barges and shipped downstream to Louisa and 
Catlettsb.rrg. The story served to salve the pride of the defeated 
trmps of Confederate Gen. Humphrey Marshall. 
Though many sections of Kentucky have had as much history as 
the Big Sandy Valley, no accounts of the events occurring elsewhere 




0 ~e r.vcntn ;. lr le m the sprlnq_ 
of u;!l:'i, t::e foreman of a sawmiJI 
::;:proa:llecl 01\1! or his teamsters 
with n r.u:1e: w1exp:!c!ed enquiry: 
"Jin~. whtcl one of t:1e mules is 
ti:c best tr:- vcler?" 
"Cld K:\'e. I guess." c.'lme the 
I reply, "why?" • ·No par•1culnr reason. JUSt ad-
ll:llr.l' ~ yo11r t'!-'111\.,'' the foreman eomp!inented. 
1 Af•er ~ frw minute:. It dawned 
I c:t t.ie te.-.lnster what was being ~1 n led. 
The rcrct.1:-.n was n. bl!; gri2.7led 
mount::J:lccr named Buckle\' who 
:1·a:-. ~ :.enc:1man and s~wmtii over-
5C"r !or Devll t\nse Hatfield. undis-
!)ut~d lr!'cle1· of the feu:luw H'll!leld 
clan or Is:n•1d C1·eek. West Virginia. 
Eu::kley's tr:o.demark was a wide 
Cl'!1-oelL rlt:-.: ·nmg w1t~1 small re-
tlectors •n J sluny c::tnrldges, bag-
.;in • do1· ,, on the t'iJhL bide from 
.he we:-.~l of .1 heaiT re,·olver. He 
.\lw::.:;s \":c:·:: leather ridmg leggings 
,<\ ' nd ·a•-.·:cd :- Lons Tom rtne ncros.c; 
~ h:s sho:.~lder , •. :,en he w~tlkc<l, and 
u'>~d 1t 10 le:1n on \\!:en he stood. 
It w:1s ~; cneral!y unclerslood thnt 
Jo the read .. lth the McCoy family, 
1 ..... ro lh·e·i lil Pike count~·. hnd end-
ed nine yC?.rl\ C"rli::r. But the Hnl· 
H Clelch h!!d kept a ccnstnnt vidl. 
lest l new 011lbrenk should ~ -.h 
them orr ~unrd. 
The divlclln~ line between !w 
I 1.·.-~ feud '\',; clnn~; "·ns !.he r 
•· D Sandy River. TWcll•Y 
1. • northeast lay Islnnd 
• 10hlt- or D, nl An:-.e's 
he McC.)y~ lh·c'i south 






, I n 
li t IU u , L • 1 , I.._JIUU 
1111 111• t 1. r 11 , ttl Vcrv ~>horlly 
\ 1; llll))"nng vokt·~ brcamc r.udible. 
\-1 •vh· 1t. v.: •. ,;rn .ronr coming to 
vLII ni .. h "'llt'. h<. hoped. 
liJs lu.J)<:~; va t.t<:hr,d quickly when 
two ~11n<iow, ibrml; LUI-ned oH the 
I tramroad nnt! headed stral~ht for Lhc barn Robert.-;' hl'nrL leaped ,\'lthln him wi1en he recognized the 
appronc!1im:: voices as that or 
Buckley {lnd Devil Ansc. He leveled 
his revolver through a crack In 
the crib, hop1u~ Lo set the two 
men 1'1 pc.>ltion. one behind the 
other. Th1~. wa:; the onJy chance of 
gollins both ·men with his onl-y 
shot. As fnLc would have lt. the 
t1·:o men remained separated. 
Wjum L~e •.isitors reached the 
crib door. the youn::' w<tt.chman 
lurched r or ward :-.nd shout~ 
"Throw yvur hands up. boys,'' a~ 
order readily obeyed by tile sur-
" 
1
.-· ~ "h" ill prlscd Intruders. 
<ll ' 1r try Jim tt>lked f:'<;t and ner·o" fV:• 
1 , 1' If• to ].l" • · II ··~11mebody's been stealhv• · corn 
I•· ' I k ll1 r.e~ the nr \!. 1 ~trld I've been walchlnrr 
:,1 11f the ellt-:H}' l h. !tl 
-, :r 1, requlrert ; I t •·rs that so?" Devil 11, 
• 1d 1, .Ill nln.o . 1, QH!ck to inquil·~. "Buckle) 'l 
I 
u • • ,, r:JI .c ' · • fo, 1 work amr1l,ll 1 t 1 ' " dO\\·n ~t the mill nn ' h 
J t 1:\CS ROUellS had brought t h I i' \ d come up 8 nd ~nd [I n '1 • 
!In(; tc. ::1, hiS ycnn!l' wife and 1111 \\ · 1 you," Hnlficld added 
13..month-('ld daU!thter rrom Flo 1 .cr to smooth out .· r 
comlLY. Ky., to ~erlt employment 1• .~ "T:tsstng and pro t:1~ S:lWJ •• IIl indlhlry which w ,s d.l! •. CI'OUS sltUMIOn, RObt 
then thriring on 1.-;lnnd Cr~"k. He comed t.'le two men to sr 
Pl'l7.cd ,,is wotk animals highly. and nighl at. hHi hot;u:. 
was r:1ther reluet.:mt to have a The Spnnlsh Amerlc.-:n \ 1 
member of tile clan steal one of stimulated b <tslneSs genrl' 
hls mules for making the long over the country. Islnnct , ~~·~:. 
joumey to M:llewnn. lumber lndustl'Y Clot•rlshcd. Tlle 
After wr.orl: was finished fOI' the I comhlg or the rallrond to the Guy-
dry. Rob~t·ts wenL home with a I nn Rivet· \-:-lley provided nn outlet 
troubled mind He told his 1'>1fe o! . Cot· t.he rough lumber produced 
here. 
thr lncldrm at Ute trull ::nd to-
gether th~T pl:mned lheJr strategy 
In the event the suspicion material- I 
lzcd. 1 
The Robt>rt!l family occupied a 
small two roor:1 log house on Cob 
Fork. nbout a mile !rom the milt. I 
The tmmroad ran close by the hut I 
and on Into the vtr:rln timber. 
The nH:Irs were ltept in J. l!Ule 
barn, nbou• 100 ynrds down the 
b rnnoh ~nd abcut 200 feet. to the I 
rl~ht or t.'le trn.mrood. 
A t dt!sk Jtm took h1s .38 c::~librr 
p istol, for \':!1!ci1 , ,, 
cnrtrict.,.e. r.nrl 
where t.e narl , 
w~lt Clnnblnl" 
~~ !~~~CII~~ ; 
-..nd l L of lhr 
Jll •• •:1" (\ 
,-n 1 on ··1, 
i'}~l. !"Jl~·~ 
• , '\'I Ill rei 
'l11e co1wersatton casually shifted 
to the w:-.r :md the gc-ncml economy 
ns R oberts and :us r uests went to 
the house nnd prep;>•·ed to retire. 
A bed was m::~de ready for Buckley 
and H:Hfleld In one room while Jm: his \life and young child oe-
.cupled Lhe othe1·. Buckley c~u·cfully 
placed his rifle and revolver wlthln 
e?sy reach from his bed. Even 
though ~he host did not sleep any 
rot all. the n13ht p:ko:sed w·ithol.lt in-
cident. 
A r 11 ,. •• ,\ h!le the 
:l:lz for 
ck door I R r 1:s f:~ I n· n ll'\t' • • 
'i '' ·'' -'. lm-
• u rh r '1 ' 1 o u d 
••' , , sol hoofbeats 
1 tll>lling by the house c:t rried the 
interloper S"!!Ctly :tw:ly. 
Frrl'i.n;; thnt hr w:os only one 
Ag-ainst a multitude. the youn& 
K entuclu:m's mind ''"fll'cl~ on 
the mnssncre or the l\IcCo~· rnm-
llr which o::ourrrd a few ~·cars be-
fore. and only ·' few miles ft\\"ny . 
Rc:~son t..'\u~ht him that to stnnd 
rgnin:;L suc.!t odds w;ts not courage 
but suicide. 
Early L'hc following mornm~ he 
piled aU his belongin;s on" his 

























gap road was 
pioneer route 
to the west 
by Henry-!'. Scalf 
CH~primeJ fro"' lht• fiord 
Cmml)· Tim<'<. Jrm~ /.1. 196./.J 
The old road cormoclilll) 
Vrfllinia <rnd the wo't hy way of tho 
Bi~ Sondy Vallot ;, !lOUe now. 
u~ept for bits of wa~on tr~il Lhnl 
have !urvivedh~rc and Lhe'<'. at rbc 
bad of bnllom< nr •round hill-
sid<S. 
Between lvel and Tram. "" Lhc 
no11h ;ide of Lhe river ~nd abo<~ 
U.S. Highway 23. a •hort o;cgmc11t 
boe~ins m a f>eld fence and ends a 
few ILundrcd feet south in a yard at 
rile top of a low hill. For Llle last 60 
: years or so. ia only travel¢t.l hove 
: been leave<. twigs, and rollin~ 
' stones. 
From tbe top of the hill, where 
the short stretch of anc;.,nt rond 
: ends in a yard, you C3Jl S"-' lhe vii· 
: I age of Tram and the while hnuses 
: in the ri•·er bonom._ 
Do"'n un<ler the pro:nitory are 
the remains of the old log house 
thai domiciled the <l<lmi'Slie slav"' 
of Colond Harry Strauon, ~ne of 
the founde.s of Floyd C<runty and 
ar. earlyjustioeoflbe JI""C"• Warer 
birches grow in a dump whetf his . 
own bouse Mce stood nnd where. 
in 17%. the region"< fir•t 
Mcrbodist Sunday Scheol class 
"""'held. 
Eight years af1er' Col. Harry 
built 1he house. the Virginia Road 
was autheri•ed_ The old pioneers 
who had come from Virginia 10 
K~mucky wanted a road back eim 
over which tbey could drioe their 
herds of hog$ and canle to market. 
The lawmakers of Frankfort autlto· 
riud it ill 1802. It began a1 Mt 
SlCfling and ended at PounC Gap. 
which wa• tben called Soundrn~; 
Gap. 
There 11 con~>ected wah ~ raod 
leodi11g !<>Richmond. By most set-
Hers rt was called Ure Vrrginia 
Road, by other.; the Soondmg Gap 
PRoa<l. Laler it came to be known as 
the J.ll. S~erlirrg-Pound Gap Road, 
AI fl"t it wa< not really~ road. 
only a path beolen our by the bi•on. 
the Indian•. ond the first whire 
immigr~nl>. 11 followed ridge\ and 
streams. and llre fir" allompt< "' 
nego!iate il with <>•·dra" o v.-•ogons 
were f<rolhardy ad•·entores inviting 
di~a'!er. Many are the uadilinns of 
broken a~lcs that for~· some of 
rhe founding familie• to set(lt in 
Ea.mm Kentucky w~n the;· had 
orisinolly planned to reuch tltc 
Blue Gras.. 
A nor lhal fiN legi.lkrlil"c n<rtice 
in IR02, rhe l;m·makc"' nerleclcd 
or fr>rrut the mad for IK your>. 
Thor>. irr 1~17. when Alo•ander 
Lucke)' of Pre,lun<~Urf """' u 
memb<r <rflhc Kcnruc~r Huu"' nf 
Ro~rC'cntatil·e.l. ;r hrll "'""' P"'"'d 
10 open ;t road fmm Mr. ~tcrlint 
via Prc_,wn..t>urr I<> 1he K~nrucky­
Virrinb liru•. Lackey wa< mrrnc.J 
orrc nf lhc three crnnn""inncr< tn 
c.<tabli'h it. l'ur nran;· yc:rr' rJ,;, 
rood wa.. lhc >uhjccl n( "'""'"] kf· 
i>lulivc acl< :rml" rnmrr H<1y<l 
Cnunlynulll<rrtlm". 
lrr lhe pcri<>d frunt l~.u, "' 
IHH.lhc kgi.<!.rl"'" wa< "'JlcCial-
ly ~C!Ieruus wlocrr it came ro 
l:u.<rcrn Kcnlrrd)· mad<. llcl\\cen 
Owingwillc :urd 1M Hi~ S'"''IY 
River the l~wmak~r., sporrt 
SI68.7KJ.fll. llel\\oon Mr. Stcrlirr~ 
"nd !he Vof1'irri~ line tlroy ~ulh"­
riud tltc e•Jlcrrdilllrc <rf 
:>23.243.-10. 
Hmve~cr. rec-ogrri~rng """ the 
~:~:~~~~c b~~·e:;,,.~~;~"~;~.;'~,·.~ 
lermin. they nllconted "n additinn-
al sum of S6.324.00 fur ir, The>e 
improvememo did litllc more lh;rn 
make the road JX!"nblc for'""" <rf 
the-year_ 
Before and after lire r<>,rd Wi\s 
inrpro•·ed, it was a highwny for 
immig,..nts. The~ cnr~rscd thrnu8b 
Pcvnd Gap. traveled down Shelby 
Creek. and (ollow:d the nver rwrlir 
and We51, the ~overed w:1gnn' 
rolling and swaying with rhe ;low 
movementJ:!f. 1be o•en lhO! drew 
the faimHes 1md their possc>Sions 
west. 
Scores of the migrating familio• 
Slopped at Col. Harry's an~ staye<J 
tbe night. It WM a house of good 
chMr ancl oommodiou• eoo~gh for 
company . 
When the road "'"' built. Floyd 
Counti· was a wilderness empire. 
broken here and there by pioneer 
cabins. "!lK: rown of Preston>bttrR. 
th~ a log callin hamlet ofle>• lhan 
• ~ozen soul•. wa• oho <only row~ 
~etween A~insdtm. Virginia nnd 
Washington. 1he c~unty seal of 
Mason Count)'. Kentucky. 
Floyd CounLy began at l'ound 
Gap and extended we~t lo 
Black~>.·a~er Creek in present-da}' 
Morgan Coumy. 11~ northern 
boundary was the Tug River, and 
on the south it bordered the North 
Fork of the Kentucky River. 
The year tba1the mad was builr, 
lite legislati1·e carved Clay Coumy 
out of Floyd, ~•cau_,. its inhahJ· 
lanr. were complaining abour the 
hundred ancl fifry m"rles of rnu~h 
trail they had to ride tu reach their 
c"<>onty seat at P.-.<tonsblfrg",..,, 
CoL HatTy would sit una ironclt , 
in his huEe li<-in~ room ten dine the 
ii.-e in his firqllace and li>Jenrng to 
rhe immi~mn!< us ther r;rlkcd 
abaul f"int: west. 
Th• Terrirory of Ohi<> ha<l jtr<l 
~chi•,~d ~ratehut>l and rhc town ol 
Chillioorh~ was the new <tate ''"Pi· 
tol. A few soore mile> trom 
Chill<.r,>~J~~~c wos the Wabash River. 
and acrms it -..ere the t·nst. rollirro 
8""'Siand• of Indiana. Furth or -..e>t 
WJ_, a vit~in ~r.tS>hrnJ ~"""" '" 
lllinoi•. 
.\1any W.,1e r~c rrighl' llrnl C"ul 
H"rry hat! for CG"!f'"·"'Y ~~~~ 
Spencer A~kins. w~osc lrum~ wa< 
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Chase Authentics Apparei 
1&1--1---- I 
BCONE MAY HAVE CARVED HIS INITIAIS IN YEAR 1775 ON A GOOSE CREEK 
ROCK by Henry P. Scalf (Reprinted: from the Floyd County Times, date 
unknown) 
Near the Oslx>me High Rocks on the S.C. Allen fann on Goose Creek, 
a branch of Right Beaver, is a j ~led pile of flat rocks. For anyone 
coming aro~ the big bench and seeking a place to sit and view the 
countryside, no roore inviting place can be found than a large 
sandstone with a table-like top. From atop this stone one can see 
the sweep of the valley below, and by looking back he can view the 
TUrkey Creek gap silhouetted, notch-like, against the sky. 
The stone is inscribed with the legend "D.B. 1775. 11 This may 
resemble similar sets of initials known to have been carved by D:miel 
B::x:me on trees, gunlocks, and other stones. 
Scme oldtimers say the Q:lose Creek carving has been there for 
decades, and may even go back to when the valley was first settled. 
others are frankly skeptical, thinking that some jokester did the 
carving, laughing as he did (as hill f:eOple often say) "out of the 
side of his mouth." Whether the carving is authentic or not, it 
has been subject to considerable discussion far a long time. 
Mr Allen, the landowner, has no opinion alx>ut the carving's 
authenticity. It was there when he was a boy. He got interested 
in the stone when his sister Rosalie, the wife of Judge William 
Pharmer Leslie of Texas, on a visit here, made a fascirnile of the 
carving, took it to Harrcdsburg and compared it with sane known Boone 
initials. She came away convinced that the Goose Creek initials are 
genuine. 
We knOW' that Bcxme was in Kentucky in the winter of 1767-8. 
He and William Hill passed through Pound Gap, followed Elkhorn Creek 
thr0t1gh Shelby Gap, and proceerled down Shelby Creek to the Big Sandy 
River. They descended that stream to the mouth of Middle Creek, 
and went up the latter, following bison and deer tracks to a salt 
lick at the present David. Upon their arrival a great snow fell and 
they were forced to camp through the winter by the spring 1 shooting 
the deer and bison that came to the lick. The bison were the first 
they ever saw. 
But we can only conjecture whether Boone returned to this section 
of Kentucky in 1775. In late 1774 he is known to have been at capt. 
John Blackmore's Fort on the Clinch River, standing guard against 
the Indians. And we know that, in Janua:cy of 1775, he had entere::l 
Kentucky for, according to the Draper Manuscripts in the Wisconsin 
Historical Society, he was camped with a party on the Kentucky River. 
Bcone then had the habit of wandering off by himself on hunting trips 
and thus might have left his Kentucky River friends and headed north, 
entering Beaver Creek. ~ he could have visited Beaver Creek on some 
lone journey fran Fort Blackmore either before or just after his 
Kentucky River tr:j.p. We only know for sure that he had entered 
Kentucky in January 1775. 
If, in early 1775, B:::::one had travele:'.i cross-country from Pound 
Gap to the salt lick that he and Hill had visited eight years before. 
he could have descended Shelby Creek and gone Up either Indian Creek 
or Robinson Creek. If he had ascended Indian Creek he would have 
cane onto Left Eeaver near Abner Fork. If he followed Robinson Creek 
he would have cane out near the head of Big Mud Creek, thence through 
- .,_-
.. ...,. 
the gap to Left Beaver. He would then· have descended Left Beaver 
for a distance and crossed the dividing ridge to the Go:Jse Creek 
anea. Perhaps so. Perhaps he sat down on a big flat rock and carved 
his initials for posterity. He often did that. 
But Dr. J .H. Allen, who was reared on the Gcose Creek fairn where 
the initials are found, is skeptical. He doesdt believe the initials 
are Boone's. He is sure that when he first saw the initials they 
had a 11fresh look. 11 He thinks they may have been carved as a 
practical joke by Van Martin when he was out squirrel hunting, for 
Martin was not above such a practical joke. 
The only thing We can conclude about the alleged Boone carving 
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·Iu homes nll over l.h~ Dii!g~~:~:~~;; I 
_i, liCCtl"on tllc early scL~I~rs p 
only lhc unc book. Tremmrctl 
yonrl !l.ll ol•hcr llcm5, Thc Rook 
cn.mC t-he l'CJJOS!lor.Y or hlrUt, 
l'inr(c nntl death tltll.t·~. rm· 
··,, 
else shuulrl ~nt:rcd cvr'lll.:<i lm rr.co!'ll-
l~tt cXC(lJJl In 1-hc .':in.cJcd Rm1k? 
The nlclr.:.;l, Olhlf' in r.~t~t.r.\l'r.t• In 
J•'hwtl cnuul-,v 1-~ Uw Stl·atlrln Ulhht 
Solomou HUHI-nr Sl,n•-ll:rlll hlllli!IJI, If, 
f·l'lml a :;rrlJ.~crll'li"n :or(t:ur. In tn2fi. 
'the gcDcalrnlcnl <l;lln. wrll.l.cn iai,!J 
i~ hY Lho SLralton hnud is a vn\H-
nhlc record for t.Jw~r. wiHl senro·.l 
lot dales of birth ami. dcalh. In 
.fosn]Jh Bevins • Cfl.!UO !.t·om Irelnnri 
l.o Amcrlea 111 177'4. A'HCI' RcVolu-
Uotn\r,v ~nr:vl-cc he moved We5t.ward 
iul.o t.hc l11lls o( EnsLcrn Kentucky, 
.~r.t.l.llnt: on John~ CJ'eek. Ill his 
l.rull\:.~. r:t~tTlcd ov~r Lhc !l10Ullln.ltm, 
wrrr! n Jnw lJiloM, clllofly 'volume.~ 
•1f liJ•~I·rndhm IUH] prnctlml usr.. 
Ct1mr.:mt pcrusn.l I.Jy dCSccndant:s •Jf I· 
Utr. rirt<l Jlcvills wore ~he bRcl{S 
away. '11hey were relround In deer~ 
skin. 
' 
1&26 J-aca1:1 Mayo boJIJ!.hL a simil~r TexUmoks w6t'C so ra:re In tha 
BiJblc CX'CO))t, unllkll lo\Jo Stratton cnrly ;;ohool'll o! Dig Sam'ly tllUL the II >!;;j :,:;:;';;;:i:;:j\.{'i:; 
book, it cUd no~ conlain tlle Apo~ Billie wa..~· in universal use as 
"/ Cl'j"plw. Into ~hl;l blanks i-e~crv(d Ior rmtdcr. GmttURllY soirie or the 
_! records the competent M:tyn hnnd tell~~ Lhut o1clslcr.s look back upon 
! wrote his family reconl. The with fond JllCtnorles, J!kc WE'lbster's 
bnok is now in Lim pos~~:'!Sion I ep~llm·, commonly cnlled the 
·! Mr:o;. Lucille MltYO Hermlm1, fl. dt·-~- Bi\di: Sp~Jl('r, McGaffey'.~ R<I~<IO<<II j c11ndant a11d nay's nrlthmet.Ic.'!, 
In J332 'Ill~ flmhicnn Trnct S'J- grmhmll.v !noreasing lMC. Tl,,,.,jf 
t:ldy puiJHr.hr.d o1w. of Jnll<~tlum wct·c no (I'CC textbooks In 
I•ichvan.l.<;' loronl-isr:; u11 1;\w rc..-llt:lons d:~y:; HHrl the ~;cai·ciLy of ;·_ , : ,,_II 
a'HCl':tious. A copy w:t.s purchnscll L\lc mountain f-ar.ms limited 
by a mcmllct· o[ lhc SLratt.on ramlly ownct•.sltip. 
.I ami lay (ll1 trhe t'l-llle uexl to ~he In l-ll-i<S claY o! mauy, ·~~n~~~~:ll 
Saured Word unUI !BCD when ~It~ lL 1~ diHlcult for E:ultem ~ 
' 
' 
.. r·. ·'· 
owtmr died. A son ~n·me lnl.tl por.- klaBs Lo nppredrltc bho value 1 
&cs.~lon uf ~he olrl book :ut-d kc]lt early s~Ll'lcr .pla-ced upon -his few 
1~. w!Ut n few o.Uwr books ltc h~d books. This value, reflected In gl'Cat 
bcelt Jlble to purohasc, •Utttl.l he cflorc l.tu'Ough Lhc decades, w.ws be-
dled.ln 1904. Tod:t.y his' dc.sceJtdmtL~ Cl\USC of the ·rarity of books. 
; !_ t.!'CfffiUrc ~he volmtlc because of Jl.~ ~;;}0;~\};~)ll\'i·)f~:~ilt nurneru aur1
1
age. The l)rlelnal To-day llook.s al'e uoL.rnre buL~~·--~: 
owttet·$ \'nluEd It, b~;cauue dlstrlhutlon it. limited. ':thl~ limited ·:" 
























TWO FROM COUNTY BRAVED 
GUNS TO VOTE FOR "ABE" 
UN USA Y Li\"YNI~ 
•rwo mea vo\<.•d fnr A.hr:1ham 
:!:'"''""'' fta" prc;;ideni in 11\Hll ~1t 
L;:~ync:>villc pn)t'itu·L, in tlliH J:oun-
ty. Th•~Y voted for hi\11 in ltw 
"'""'"'''''' ol" gl"in•-f••cr.d nwn who 
with ~holguns i\CI"os:> their 
and thn•nh'lll'd hi ~hnol. -the 
'~~'''' who t::tllctl hi~ vnl•: for 
Abe. 
'l'he two VO[('I"~ \11('!"1~ l.i1H1Si1Y 
,1!11\ his SOli, !\1<lSl'R S:Hil-
fonl Layne. ) 
nu!lnn of ~;!,•phen {\. l)ouglus IJy I 
tlu~ parl.y a~ 1\alliiiHII"C til!~ pre·. 
t'('(\iug ~llllllllCI', !li<>~idtmls f)( lht! i 
parl..v of .Jpffcn;otl II;HI met !J\ the 1 
miHI'~ tity in [1;\n.Y :tm\ nmmnnlcd 
JPhn Ucll of Tctlll~sscc for Jlt"t!~i­
<klll nnd l·~dwanl i·:t•cn•U. oi Mas-
HadPI~!'I.L~ fol' Vit'P-pi"CHidCllL The 
nt~ll ).!l"Ulll' \ouk !.he IHH\IC Con-
stil.ul i<>lml Union pnrl .. v :uu.l car· 
t•kd K<•nlnd:.v by ;, . t I 
nwjnrily. 
Abraham Lincoln was :=:o un-
popular in Kentucky in lnG[J that 
only 1,306 volet: in the 
stul1!. 11w Dt!mocrnlic 
the prGdominaul one, hacl 
wide open on Lhc question 
the d:w. and allcr the nomi-. 
l•'lo.vd c<.Jlll1l\' WHS ~ ~lh\1~!; ... 
c<ttdtlt·on nf political div ..... ..._, 
IBOO. In Lim Layncmville lll·.... ·. 
livwl ~d\l('rculs or the north and 
south. James S. Luyne, luther of 
Undsny, w~:: a ;;hwcholder. but 





was cmmt.v judge, lived at" the 
mouth of the Coldwater Brauch. 
HiH son MtJ~CS was now full 1-(rown 
lml unnHHTied and at t11lmc: !lcre 
· iu the vkinily o£ the JJJ<cscul 
ll.:1rolrl lived scvlli·al famili<.Js 
C:UJJf,~dl.'l"llln ~Ylllpnlhics- Ilatch-
('rs, J\1(!adc:s :t11d oLhC'rs. Union 
s.\"llllmlhizcrs were gomg lu vole 
; for Bell :md Everett. Men, who 
'W{'n~ inc!inetl to vole for lumcst 
. 1\l.>r;~h;nn r ... in~oJn, and voting was 
· opPn by 1":\lling: out your name 
· ;11'd !lw candidal•~'s name, [<J("C(\ 
'"11 11~111"1~ aud lhrl'als. 
r•:lc•·!.i•n• 111<11"1\itll!, at~<t wonl 
: W:IS p;l.~~~~tl ;JI"IJ\IJ)(l \hat \ll('ll Wilh 
'::lmlf!ltll>i wutdd l"l\rurcl' tfu• h:w 
:1>11 J.it,l:olu vol.('S. It w:1s m1 how· 
. ll[ /~I"HVQ l:lll1.'iidcralion ror Lind-
·: ::ay I •il.Y!IC but !w dct:id('(J lo 
~ ;,nd t•aJ;l Iii:; vote a:: he lmd plan· 
lu~·tl. Mn~;e:-:, his so11, wuntcd to do, 
!I he ~nmu nmllhcre wns eousidr1·- i 
I nblc tli:;cu~sion, with l.he snn re-I ceivillj.( a 11ntcrnal onk·r to .~Lay I al. ho!Ht;. Lindsay la·ucl,;ed atone 
'1 l'fl lhP river ro;td to t!Jc polls. 
Around the vo!ing plw:c wus 
1 ;~s~t:mhl<.•d :t j.!I"OtiJl uf men. finnw 
s:tl. wi!h ::lmt~tms iu their \Jauds, 
aw;.li1.ii1J.( LiJJCtliJJ voters. !.indsHv 
mu:;t IH\V~ wait<"d sometime bt;-
rorc !u: voted, siurc we luww llc 
l1acl !crt hl)llle alone hut when he 
pu.shed in lo t'fY oul hi:1 vole, 
Moses w:1s behind hiln. "Mnrk 
nrw down ·rnr old Abc,'' t:nlll'd out 
ll·inrb;l_y. ".lw;L UHil"k dnw11 :m-ol.hct· one," was t't'icd uvel' bis :;lwuldcr IJ.v Moses. The clerk I wrot1! tlw Lwo votes down, the nul.v two l...illcoln l"l'~Cived iH the 
ll.nynesvillc precinct. l!aviu~! vnled, £ather nnd son lunwd awny and started home. 
Nut u word was spoken h:~• the I 
cl"Owd, nut a gun Wit:> lifletl lo 
fire .. Men everywhere hnvc rc· 
cognized aml re~pcctcd coura~c. 
Mos1~:: "Sninl" L<wnc was mar· 
ricrl, the Iollowing month and 
!ivocl fm· yeal"fi nl the mouth of 
Totn's Creek !lear the present 
lveL Ht! Jived to a great age, dy-
in~ in the lntc 1!12U's. One- of the 
!n·oudr:ost moments or his life, he 
wn~ wont lo rccuJl !or his dlil-
drcn, was when he stood behind 
hi.~ fallwr Hltd in the (ace of ).(llll:; 
voted for Abraluim Lincoln . 
·:-'·' 
........ urlock .Looks Bat~k at 90 
ill 
by M1·s. Spurlock. i.s 
parcirits or James Click l!vcd 
much Old<!l' thttn thut JnlllCS Cllt:k"S 
rn.tner. li\'Cd to be 120 aml his 






c n .\lounl5, scrond nun f rom the left wit't I .1t over hi<; face, on tbe S<':trfold :Jt Pi:.eville, 
rt' he \\-:!'> h:1n~ed , Feb. 18, 18!i0, for the murdcr of Alhfair ;\TrCoy. Identified, he~idcs 
1ts, are Pike County Sheriff W. II. ;\l:\yn!lr 1. cxh ·eme right. J{nerlin~r, nul. to b im l;; Rt>v. 
C ru\'er pr:1yin!' for the conuemnt'cl m3Jl. ' 
men !1nvc gone to lhclr 
:,· :t:m ing with a bymn or 
By HENRY P. SCALF 
\. on thc!t• Ups. Others. Ught-
"' ., , .a . nd bummbed by the horror 
Moun's w. !I p.•rllv ri ht 'I he Hnt-
fields coerced him to go nlons with 
them, New Ye.u's O.ty, 1888, to bum 
the Rnndolpll McCoy home on 
Blackberry Cre It onn mno;, l!Crc the 
family. They hndn't pulled the trig-
ger, thou h, thl\t !lt·ed the bullet 
lnt.o AIU!alr McCoy, n. e:-lpplrd 
dnughlc:- of l.1e elm ('hle!t(lln. Il 
was Mounts \\'llO tlH>L her down M 
she stood In lhe doorwny, 
As.soclntlon or Mounts 1171th his 
klru;mcn In lhelr v.ar wiU1 l!lc Me· 
Coys hnd puL a. pncc on his he:ld 
before he took part ln the raid on 
Blnckberrr Creek :md he found It 
expedient to stny on the West Vir-
ginia side of the 'fllc,t Fork or Big 
S:llld)'. 
ot npp;-onrhmll death, have died 
with fc'.\' v·o~ds. 
Ellison "Cotton Top" Mounts did 
nc!t:tcr A the bl:1ck cowl wns being 
ndju~rld O\'Cr his f:lce and until the 
jeri: or the rope shuL of! his wol'ds. 
hP .!W'r ::mui, 3":lln nnd o~ln: "The 
Hntf~ !ds r.1r•dl' me do it." 
Ct·owds, Loo, react dJCfcrenlly. The 
people s:tn~ :1nd pr::~yed wllil B:td 
Tom S:n!th, of Brrathltt county, 
"ho w:~s hnn rd nt Jack!:on ln 1E95. 
The people stood mute and unmo\·-
ln; M B3d Talt. H:11l died :11, Wise, 
• \'!:"-.. •. three years e;.rller. At 
It was s:~ld thnt Mounts ''dldn'l 
know much," th:tt. he W:'ll> lllilcr.\te 
nnd n pawn In lhl' hancl, of lh" 
Hatfield~. The blonde. bumblln~ 
yokel \\:ts n rc::nlvc or Devil Anse 
Hatfield but his exncL :.pot In the 
fnrnily trre 11":\S ncnr dctermlnrd. 
The Hatfll'ld cl:1n never failtd to 
mention the tics or con.!:.'lngulnlty 
when he .,.,.as o~ked to &., on a mtd 
or ambush n McCor adherent. 
Mounts notl,.rd. too. that when the\' 
w:mted him nud c:~lled him kmsrrul~ 
they usu:~llr h:1d their l1nnds on 
guns. 
11. 
e. 101\e\·er, when the hempnn 
choked out the l!tst cries 
o.t Top Mounts Ule people 
.n unls n. Srores, men 
n, fnintf'd The scrrams 
died only when the doctor 
IIIC ~ptnntn,. body lO SCC if 
.teld hrncl1mnn was dc:~d. 
Milt . Sca.Jf SeYJ+ IVJe. fl·u~ 
c_f,pf';"'? Frol"n t;:to ~d c~v"+t 
\•me~- r do.v't K now d cde 
- . 
of f:>Ofe.- - fo '"'/ 'Y ~ ce"'-t ISs•e., 
-:r:. t ~ J 1\l l< • 
1 :\Iostly he :<t:'•·ed nr:u· hi<; mo'hrr's 1 110ille, "J.lddled :111d pult<'rcd" about 
the plnce. HN'e the Hnlflelcls nl-
wnys round him when he w.<S need-
ed nnd It wns from here he watched 
ror Ft·nnk Phillips, the Pike county 
drput:v shet Iff who was m~klng 
life miserable ror the H:ttfield clnn. 
Phillips h nd a habiL of dnshln<: 
across the TUsr lnt.o West. Vlr;;ln!(l 
with a posse o! officers nt lmprc-
dlctnble times, <;eizmt:" nnd c:trl')'lni: 
ownr Hatfteld adhert-nts wonted nt 
Pike\ llle. Late in 1887 the Ptke 
offtcer went after. or nil people, n 
McCoy. Selkirk ::\tcCoy had nt. 
flat been . lu:ncd on the side of 
his kinsmen but. hnvtnl': m:1rrled n 
Hntflcld .irl, he <"hnnl!ed stdes. He 
hnd rcndl'rC<l sen trr to hi!'i people 
n L rourl 11 lwn thl' 1" <' el:u11; rou:::ht 
0\'t'r thl' 0\\ 1\1'1 >hlp O( 3 hOI .. bUl, 
111:\l'tl<'d he dropprd nis nll!v:iance 
nnd wns with the HaLClelds when 
lhrre McCUl'S were murdered aL n 
sinkhole on the Kmtucky side o! 
T\11. For hi$ partielpatlon In thls 







It Is snlrl. thnt llH! Hntr!CJlc!s fcnrctl 
onb' two men--Jim McCoy nnd 
Fmnk Phll!l~ls. Devil /wsc ·l1imscH. 
:;poke nctmlrilt-;ly or the "nCrvc" or 
Jim McCoy and snvcd him from 
dcni-h on one occnslon when his 
clnn held McCoy capti\'C. For 
FmnJ;; Phillips theb· actions spoke 
louder thnn words._ Unless the Hat-
fields wt>rc traveling In a bodY or 
sun·eptitio\!sly alone In the woods 
theY steered clcnr of the Kentucky 
sld;, At home armed guard:; watch-
ed the ntountnln trails !or n 
P.h!llips-lcd posse. 
Tile cv.pinre of Sclklrk McCoy put 
the HatHclds to thlnkln~. Unless 
the~· ended the vendetta by elimi-
nating Rrmdolph McCoy and lhis 
family there would be a. continuance 
of .~he struggle, with Phillips pick-
·ing them up one by one in sudden 
rnids across the Do1·cter. Out of 
their thinking evolved murder and 
fire, of a kind t-hat shocked a nation 
and caused a distinguished judge 
of the Kentucky Court of Appeals to 
say that you 'had to t::o back to t11e 
annals of "sava-ge ll!e" to find a 
counterpart in crime. 
_nevll Anse and -his henchman de-
cided W kill Randolph McCoy tu1d 
all his fnmlly. To do this there was 
a calling of the clan. Johnse Hat-
field, Son. of the chieftain, anci Tom 
"Gue:-rllla" Chambers went· out to 
round -up tl1eir kinsnien. One of 
those enlisted was "Cotton ToP" 
MotllltS. 
They found Mounts at home on 
the Guyandotte River, putting 
shingles on the house. At first ihc 
demurred to joining the proposed 
\'enture but Johnse reminded him 
;,~at there was a rcwru·d. _of $500 on. · 
(Continued from Page. One) 
his head and Phillips could get llim 
next. Mounts succumbed to the 
arguments and wen~ along. At Devll 
Anse's home on Island Creek where 
he met his comrades In crime. To 
wo out that nlg-l1t and murder tl1e .-
McCo;,•s the Hatfield leader r~amed 
his sons, Cap, Johnse and Bob. To 
participate also were Elliott Hat-
field ·Chambers, Mounts, Charles 
Gille'sp!c and · F-rench Ellis. Anse 
'pleaded illness as an excuse not to 
go but put- Jim V:mce in ch~rge. 
vance _gave his men a briefing, 
threatened he "would kill i\nY man • 
U1at went back on him· that night 
if powder would ·burn." I 
They went by a devious trail, 
emcrffed on Blackberry Creek near 
midnight. Approaching the •home of I 
Randclph McCoy, theY put on 
masks. Vance agl!ln gave a "pep" 
talk reminded them that If the; 
ramiJy was wiped out no witnesse.~: 
would remain o! former deeds, and· 
that a leader with a will to cam' I 
on rOr tM McOoys would be deatl. 
Surrounding tho cnom, · each 
assumed a :>tral~lc pl:\CC to watch 
door!!. Jim Vance stnycd out In front 
of the •house and called loudly for· 
sun·cndc!'. Johru;o fired nt the 
frontdoor. Hc W:~s answered by t.he 
({llll of Calvin McCoy from an up-! 
stah·s window. Johnsc yelled with I 
pain, a bullet In his moulder. Tbc 
battle, planned by the H:~.Uields to 
end n. war, lasted -perlmps half an 
hour. · ' 
Jim Vance tried to fire the home 
by flinging; a m:t.toh Into cotton 
hnn~;ing on the outside of the house. 
He· failed. Tom Chambers tllcn-
climbC!d upon t11e house, tore loose 
a shingle and stuck a burning pine 
stick through the hole. Calvin Mc--
COy shot three fingers off and 
Chambers rolled off the house and, 
"n. 
The burning piece of pine fell at 
the side of the house, a threat· to 
its destructic..n. Calvin called to his 
sister Allifalr to .pour water on it. 
Opening the door, she emptied a. 
bucket of water in the direction of I 
the fire but in her excitement the 
aim was ii1accurate. There being no , 
more water, she tried again with a: 
churn of milk. This, teo, .failed. 1 
Seeing that 'the house must nOw' 
burn, Allifair opened the kitchen. 
door and stared. at the masked. 
faces. _. 
"Cap Hatfield, you're out there. r' 
know Your voice," she said. 
Some orie shouted, ~Damn Iller, 
kilt that girl." "Cotton Top" Mounts 
raised his rifle, shot her dead in the 
doru·way. Her sisters, Josephine and 
Addie, dragged her bodY inside, 
At a cry that Allifair was killed, 
Sarah McCOy, wife of the M<:CoY· 
lender, a·an from the house. Jim. 
Vance knocked her down ·with his, 
rifle butt. Johnse, seeing she was 
·'D.Ot desc{. "st,:;u6k -her oni-t.ne -head 
with a revolver. She lay there 
awhile, but finally began to· crawl 
away whlle the Hatflelds were 
seeking to kill Calvin and Randolph 
as they fled the house. 
Randolph made Jt to the woodS 
·but Calvin didn't. A russillade' or-
shots brought him down "near the 
corncl"ib. The two other girls also 
1 succeeded in making their escape, 
and, watchin3:· from the woods, they', 
saw the Hatfields ride away. They 
returned to the house and dragged: 
Allifair's body out o! the burning 
'house. 
Several hours later old Randolph 
McCoy, shivering with cold and. the 
._agony of graat tragedy, stumbled 
I, down a )lath toward tAle chatted re-mains or his house: He found the bodies of Calvin· and Alllfalr. He 
:SfJ.>w they were dead. He senrcihed on 
for others, heard a moan and moved 
carefully thmuglt the moonlight, 
His wife was lying In a welter of 
I blood, her hair matted. ~ith lt and frozen to the ~ound. :Be picked her.; . . .. ·.. . ·-···. ' - .. 
up 1n nl!; arms, saw sue v.:as sUlf 
llvln;. Ho carried her up the trail. 
towa1·d n. neighbor's house. 
The Hatfle!ds rode back to West 
Vlrginla, em·s!ng Lhelr luck. The 
hattie to end a. war bad been un~ 
successful. Old Randolph had escap-
ed and two other murders would be_ 
charged to them. Frank .Philllps 
Would come riding azahL , 
Fmnk Phillips did tide again,.hut 
he failed to catch any of the Hat~ 
field& for_ a long time. They were-
-wary, and several !led. Charles Gll-
lespie went o1•er into Virglnla where 
an alert officer nabl>ed him for the 
reward. It W:\S a montb ·before thoy· 
caught "Cotton Top" Mounts, am'-
tllc honor didn't go to Phillips,. 
1 although he had made several sud-_ 
' den plunges into the TUg country. 
and a few times had led sorties t;o 
the headwaters of the ouye.ndotte. 
Two smnrt. detectives, Treve Gib-
son nnd Dan Cunningham, were out. 
· to get som!;! of the reward money. 
They ambushed Mounts on the bea~ 
o! Mate creek, held a gun in hts 
·face and •began to put the hand-
cuffs on. From somewhere came
1 rille shots. one struck. Gibson ~ 
,:the leg. CUnnlngllam pullC<l comra~e 
· and prisoner both into the· bushes.· 
The next daY Moun~ was lodged in 
the Pike county jall. 
Mounts confessed his misdeeds to 
Pike county attorney Lee Ferguson; 
implicated all of the Hatfield clan 
that had part.lcipated In the murders 
of Tolbert, Palmer a.nd young Ran-· 
dolph McCoy early in the feud, He 
detailed tlle camage at Blackberry 
creek and named his accompUces.: 
Trial of the Hatfields, Mounts and 
tllelr friends in crime, was held at: 
·Pikeville in August, 18&1, Judge John 
1M. ru.ce presiding. Moun~ was 
isentenced to die by bangmg, It 
was said that the -highly emotional 
te.stlmonY of Sarah Mccoy hnd a· 
. devast~hng effect on Mount's de-
\ fcnse In the meantime, Sheriff 'W. 
H. .Mayn·ard assembled three· 
"hacks," surrounded them with 25 
mounted guarcls and started for 
Lexington with all of the convicted. 
' prisoners except Mounts. Maynnrd _ 
was not taking any chances tllat: 
a. foray led by Hatfields would re-
lease fll1eir kinsmen. 
Maynard got to Prestonsburg 
late in the evening. 'Ibe day had 
been rough, rain had fallen in tor-
rential sheets and the mud-spat-
tered guards welcomed an opportun-
ity to stop a_nd rest. They dismount-
ed and a crowd of the curious. 
1
• 1\SSembled. Some one took Maynard 
I aside, told him tllat he had heat'd Cnp Hatfield was in Knox county 
, trying to raise n gang to take hls 
/ prisoners before he got to Richard-
son. bhc rnHwn~· tcrmlnnl. Maynard 
hnstlly put •J1is cnmvn1t back on the_ 
. road. Frank Phillips accompanied , 







r·(";. Q\-o~~ 5im-rn._~~-"2~~.e-. nftcr-l 
rpan\j ~.rt d.~a'fS -/if)al/y nlliJ\\'C:d ,l'.:.u.Hll~ to .':'l to lh,• ~-·llfoi•L l·'cb. I Things began to get .sertous·wncn 
18, wrru, Wlls sd ns lhc <lnv o! ) .lu.• tllr!!ntenccl people, swore that lle · 
i"ch·Hlutlon. Mounts. moaned L~ lh~ ·1 b, .~bnd ~he H:l.tflelds on the run and . ncW$JJ:Jprr.: at. the jnil, c-ltcwcd ,. ~\ fnow he'd run any mnn out o[ Pike• · 
.eonstnnl.lr on long, black c4;ars. Jr \ i_vmc "who Just. loolts cross·cycd at · 
1 l!owe-.·cr, ills H!'Ltr!cld frlcmls · (;; )inc." Maynard heard aboUt bls dop. : 
hmlu't deserted him. At the start t"4·!u~l''S dru~ken threats and went out 
of t.hcir plans t·hcy decided to put ~ ··to calm ltlm down. 
f ~·:an ~hclt' CG'riS In one btlskct." 'liwy ~·. 1·! HavJng no succCss in quieting the 1·n;1;~1' fol·r::ct about cou1·t apptmls, ?"; ~n:>n, 'Maynard took a few deputies 
far I~J<'Y recognized the eondcmn('d I i\ 'U:Me and whispered for them to 
,men Qicln't have n chance In coud. !' 'closo in slowly. They did, got 
ll ht.:l \\·ould tllke him out of the. ·- ·~lillllps. and beglln to lead 111m 
lp:·:.r•·.-i:J('_ j:til, Just how, theJ,• didn't .r 1 awt~Y. Sheriff Maymi.rd was knocked i.::ww. But if they didn't get hln1 --; down, Jdcked a few times. He lay in 
l rr~tt c>r tlwrD tlleY would, as A- last" '!. ~the muddy st-reets, yelling for the rcscr' Nther take him on hang!ng 'mmuo.. They .came on a nm and day l ;· shoot him dead to keep the ' ,:under the threat of drawn bayonets , 
• ?.O:,;Cr:ys, from getting the .sn.tls-· ·~- Lho disturbance ceased. Maynard 
1~b.cliuh oi secin3 •him die. ~ 'I irlterceded for his deputy and Bud -
· 'l'o further their plans, spies were J~ ~ McCoy, DOn't put them ln jail, he 
. 1 cnt_ to Pil;:evme, the jnil was thor- H ·t saht They wanted to see the. hang-
~ i;iNe:!:lY inspected, but counter-spies l-J ' '111:r. The rest or the day the sbcrlff ~ t[oml(t .it out. Sheriff Maynar~ !I "'" \ntiked with a limp, clutclled at his 
. · ~f<ll•blt',i the jail gua1·d, makln; it 1 i b:1ck. Somebody had kicked him 
-:·· -~ ,.wcc-i:-:!1)' heavy at night. '.1 • · fiercely and he had an ldell.'it was 
~ .Evor., ~s Feb~uary 18 drew near, f; \l J?ud McCoy. . 
L!!te sr~<.did of hammering came !rolll !/ ~ , Maynard went to ,the jail, scr\•eti ! •'H'I~<:ll Hollow at the north end. of l ~~- the deat.h warrant The condemned 
· il.own 1\'hcre the s::a!fold was beln" · 1-· n-l:m was red-eyed from loss of sleep ;_.~ected. Day after day Pat.Scd an~' i 1"
1 
iind the chain smoking of black 
t .rf/ounts che\\'ed on the black cigar:>, .! ,r. .•cigars. Rev. Glover, who was also a 
; l!'l1iletr-ing little interest in the at- l; { idoctor, held prayer. Mounts w~ 
: ~~mpts of Rev. J. W. Glover to geL l; ~: ,mm-cllcd out to a waiting wagon ~J::n to pray. People began to say he 'i ~ 'bet. ween guards consisting Of the 
'was 'c!'llzy. He must be, Cor who, in i' {mllit!."- sheriff's deputies · and Jti~ 1·lght senses, would remain so.:, .~·',specially deputi:~:ed townsmen, May-
~~tuh!:>:rrn about imploring his Master ; ' - . ,., .. ;IW.rd was ta-king no risks. The wagon 
Hl\'!~rl' the scaffold awaited? He 1 .;:·,\held a ·oox in which las a cheap 
·,~!in;~ !I:< confided to Glover on ·t-he i' :,:· casket. Mount.s was told to- sit on it. 
~~.t. '. :;u~~ .e .. xec·"· tio:1 !.hL\t. J.1e ·w<~~ -~·ca·d·'' .... I' .• :., ' :; .: 1 ht~:~~~Y ~~;!~w th:a~~~~e!r~~:. 
_ . II ami oHlcer.i; shoved rpeople aside. 
r .. - f.· :;.:i?.>:';l.n&;·daj csme, arld"t.hou~::'riCi' . The eurious and morbid and many 
··p.c;rurad Into Pikeville. From Virginic., with ih.atred in their eye<~ climbed 
r.• .. : , West Virginia and all of the Eias~crn \up on the valley Sides and up highthe< 
" ·~c.:-ti•J'l of Kent11cky they Jammrd~ .into a graveyard, overlooking e· ~ 
:.: · ~lnio ,he little vlllege. Some said. .seaHold. · " ; 
1( ~~::·?~,'~p ,were as many as e~ht:[ -,-The 25-year-old Mounts 'betrayed 
• 1 '· ·'-''--· _ ... d people tJ.1ere. TheY .•. ad little emotion, 11ow and then ~- j. ,:-,: ·'Orilillg f~r two days fond! isffiooU1ed back. his thick, blonde ~ k ·1:N. iin<iing the few hotals· flllfl =llmlr. lie gazed at the scaffold with 
1 · .. ~:~. w::-:1.:;pad themselves In blan~u-a · ctisinterest, walked with firm step. 
';.., -~nd iilepi in their wagons, MaYnBr--~~ : Deputy Sheriff HarrY Weddington 
took a special lnt'erest in th'): j:1ll· ~~; asked him If he had anything to 
the last few days, inspected U,e. ; say before he d1ed. Mounts replied 
guard every few bours. He had w:n1!1 •
1 
simply that he was prepared to die 
decisions to make, one of them -a and that he hoped his friends -would 
.denial of !l:lolln'ts' strange re!)oest.j ·all meet him in heaven. Rev,' Glover 
to :.ee the scaffold. Officers ~id t, , cried "Amen." 
it was a r-use to -get out so the Hat- Sil~nce, now, silence as deep as 
fields could rescue him, the cemetery above at night. The 
Frank Phllllps, hating the Hat- people did not· move a;; the black 
fields and loving whiskey, decided cowl was pulled down over the 
·to celebrate on hanging day. Early blonde hair and the white face. 
he' wa_S p:1.rading and staggering up Then, .GUddenly, the silence Was 
. and doWn the muddy s,treets, swag- dispelled by Mounts, saying, ''The 
_gering with two revolvers. Let him ,- Hatflelds ·made 'me do it, the Hat-
carouse a bit, Maynard told his fields made me do it." 
·deputies and the PikcvmS militia T·ho. crowd saw a. rising arm, 
that was on (\lard. Louder and clutching a hatchet. It descended 
louder grew the lritoxlcated man's /ll!i~Y...___!h~ trap _door rOJl:~-~'1!:~ 
talli:. Louder and louder he braggCd 
about .~~e Hatflelds he~ had arrested·. 
:-. .-.... ··- ·, 
:se>er'ed· ,atic'lt -~~~­
,eternity. 
It was then t:!le crowd Rcrcamed 
and 1n the strain of c::cJtem<!nt 
scores fainted and fell or were 
cnught by bystandcn. Many after-
ward said the pent-up emotion of 
the ~ople was released, not In ~ 
scream, but 1n a lang shriek. ot-hers . 
said it was a great, ululating moan. 
The scaffold was JelL standing tor 
several years as a warning to evll-
doers and for use If it was needed· 
again. Poker players be;:-an to seek 
the site and here In thls sanctuary 
where no Pikevllllan not inclined to 
drink or mischief would venture at 
night, drunken carousals were . 
.regularly held. One n1gl:).t a par-
ticularly vicious fight took place . 
under the a-wesome structure, and 7 . 
ttie &utborltles had it- torn down.'' 
" . ·. .. - .. ---~----.. ;,, 
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